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Prison 0fficer Melyyn Jackson,33--the on1y man 王

n

BrItaln ever Chazged 上hree E工JeS W王 上 户

murdering the Same man--NWaS 0nce more Set fFee 0n MXarch 工 9th。 hs year。 He and 一o

_

other

Smzth 〔33) and Howard Price (25) were found “not guzIt y“ of murdering Barr7

Prosser n hzs. ce11。7he Jury at Leicester _Crown Court had Eaken more than hourS E

reach thezr unanzmous yerdict at the end of the Ial , he hree

screws had exerczsed their 1egal rIght _not to

_

go n5to Ehe witneSS box。 They 力 a工 ntazned

their sz1ence after the yerdict 。

卫 ho8pital Wing of Ninson Green PII 8on 。

19th。 August 1980. He was being

held in* custody for medical report8 for the

gTeat crime

_

of camging 1criminal damage! to

his father-in-1aw8 door hand1e。

Twelve Screws had been called to “subdue“「

Prosser during the admini 8tration 0f 8 tran-

quiliging injection。 The Screws Later testif ed

that Prosser had offered no resistance and that

they could not understand why they had been

dragged out of the canteen 0n a Wi1d-go08e-

cha8e。 Small wonder that Pro8ser declined to

offer them any excuse to Lay into him: he had

already been kicked and beaten in a 88aVage,

attack by Senior Hospital 0fficer Jackson and

Snmith and Price。MWhen the 1heavy mob“ was

brought in to him he Nas already dying from the

injuries inflicted on him in that ea1i eT

attack。 Medical expert8 1ater testified at the

inquest that hi8 「body was covered from head to

foot in bruises, and that death Nas due to a

blow to the stomach, pZobably caused by 80meone

dropping onto him Mith their knees as he 1ay

nakeQd on the matre88 n _hi 8 cell, causing h 8

oesophagu5 to burst。They all agreed that the

injuries could not be self-inflicted.。

A _chargeof murder Was brought against 丁 ack8on 。

But, on 9 Rebruary 1981, after & Qday COm-

m ttal hearing。 a 8ttpendiarymagi strate found

n0 _C&S6

ˇ

t0 an8WeI。

Then two months 1ater came a neW development

.Mhen a 1trusty! soner,Patrick Galvin, tolQ

an nquest jury that he had seen Jack8on, 卫I ce,

and Smi th emerge f1ushed from Pro88er「8 cell a5

if they had been exerting themselves and had

hearQd one of them Iemark “he was a fucker to put

down . He was told~1ater by Screws “Keep

waoutb 8hut and you could go home in a year .“ A11

the pzisoners in that area of the Ninson Green

were di sgpersed to other pri sons。 Galvin MWas

transfered to Shrewsbury。 When asked Why he

had not given thits8 evidence to the police, he

jumped to his feet and shoutet, “because 工 1m

afralQa for my 11fe n these ni ck8s!“。 The

     

Birmingham City Coroner,Dr。 RicharQd Smth ,

saia that there were five unanswered questtons :

1) No record of force being Used n the ho8~

Pital occurance book。

2) Ho ini ttal8 of prison official8 had been

recordea in the wing occurence book and

there was nothing to indicate that any-

thing unusual had happened。

3) Hospital 0fficer8 Bric Smi th and HowarQ

Price had apparently soiled their cl1othes 。

4) Price had a fresh injury on hits neck Mhemt

he had apparently on1y given an inj ection

to an unrestrained PTi 80neI.。

5) No one at the prison seemed to knoW about

the injuries unti1 the autop83y 。

The Coroner18 jury returned a verdict of

“UNLANWFUL KILLING“ ,There had cl1early been &a

deadly attack upon Prosser。 The on1y People

Mith acces8s to him were the Screws 5n the

hospital wing。 Jackson wa8 again _charged Ni th

murder, this time Wi th Smi th and Pri ce。

But on 30 Beptember Last year, fo1lowing a

week-1Long commi ttal hearing, Bimingham 「 8 new

8tipendiary mag 8trate, 卫redi ck HatchaQ ,

Gismi8sed the charge8 there Wa8

1in8ufficient evidence!l and set the ScrewWs free

again。 The following day a spokesman fo7 the

Director of Public Prosecutions (DPP) told the

Press: “A8 far a&8 We are concerned2the matte

8 cLlosed.0 《 一)
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19th。 August 1980. He was being

held in* custody for medical report8 for the

gTeat crime
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of camging 1criminal damage! to

his father-in-1aw8 door hand1e。

Twelve Screws had been called to “subdue“「

Prosser during the admini 8tration 0f 8 tran-

quiliging injection。 The Screws Later testif ed

that Prosser had offered no resistance and that

they could not understand why they had been

dragged out of the canteen 0n a Wi1d-go08e-

cha8e。 Small wonder that Pro8ser declined to

offer them any excuse to Lay into him: he had

already been kicked and beaten in a 88aVage,

attack by Senior Hospital 0fficer Jackson and

Snmith and Price。MWhen the 1heavy mob“ was

brought in to him he Nas already dying from the

injuries inflicted on him in that ea1i eT

attack。 Medical expert8 1ater testified at the

inquest that hi8 「body was covered from head to

foot in bruises, and that death Nas due to a

blow to the stomach, pZobably caused by 80meone

dropping onto him Mith their knees as he 1ay

nakeQd on the matre88 n _hi 8 cell, causing h 8

oesophagu5 to burst。They all agreed that the

injuries could not be self-inflicted.。

A _chargeof murder Was brought against 丁 ack8on 。

But, on 9 Rebruary 1981, after & Qday COm-

m ttal hearing。 a 8ttpendiarymagi strate found
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.Mhen a 1trusty! soner,Patrick Galvin, tolQ

an nquest jury that he had seen Jack8on, 卫I ce,

and Smi th emerge f1ushed from Pro88er「8 cell a5

if they had been exerting themselves and had

hearQd one of them Iemark “he was a fucker to put

down . He was told~1ater by Screws “Keep

waoutb 8hut and you could go home in a year .“ A11

the pzisoners in that area of the Ninson Green

were di sgpersed to other pri sons。 Galvin MWas

transfered to Shrewsbury。 When asked Why he

had not given thits8 evidence to the police, he

jumped to his feet and shoutet, “because 工 1m

afralQa for my 11fe n these ni ck8s!“。 The

     

Birmingham City Coroner,Dr。 RicharQd Smth ,

saia that there were five unanswered questtons :

1) No record of force being Used n the ho8~

Pital occurance book。

2) Ho ini ttal8 of prison official8 had been

recordea in the wing occurence book and

there was nothing to indicate that any-

thing unusual had happened。

3) Hospital 0fficer8 Bric Smi th and HowarQ

Price had apparently soiled their cl1othes 。

4) Price had a fresh injury on hits neck Mhemt

he had apparently on1y given an inj ection

to an unrestrained PTi 80neI.。

5) No one at the prison seemed to knoW about

the injuries unti1 the autop83y 。

The Coroner18 jury returned a verdict of

“UNLANWFUL KILLING“ ,There had cl1early been &a

deadly attack upon Prosser。 The on1y People

Mith acces8s to him were the Screws 5n the

hospital wing。 Jackson wa8 again _charged Ni th

murder, this time Wi th Smi th and Pri ce。

But on 30 Beptember Last year, fo1lowing a

week-1Long commi ttal hearing, Bimingham 「 8 new

8tipendiary mag 8trate, 卫redi ck HatchaQ ,

Gismi8sed the charge8 there Wa8

1in8ufficient evidence!l and set the ScrewWs free

again。 The following day a spokesman fo7 the

Director of Public Prosecutions (DPP) told the

Press: “A8 far a&8 We are concerned2the matte

8 cLlosed.0 《 一)

 

 

 



 

The white=wash verdict was anti cipated by &
Pzi 8oner n Ninson Green。 0n 27 SeptembeI
Michael Waite (24) , 8erving 1ife for armed
robbery,jumped two Screws and climbeQd up onto
the pzison roof in protest at 8
Prisgoners in Long Lartin top-8ecuri ty PZi son
al8o refused prison L1abour and went on
Strike n protest when they 1earned that the
Screw8 had been 8et free 。

It 1ooked as i :the case WaS oyver until Barry
Prosser「 8 announced her inten -

to try to bring & Private prosecution
against her hu8sbands! kill1er8s。 aced wi th “thi s ,
and the widespread public 8upport for Dorothy
Prosse7 and angez at the obviou8s injustice of
“Brittsh , the DPP took the unusual
step on 21 0ctober of applying for a “Voluntary
Bil11 of Indictment“ against the three Screws -
effectively bypassing the commi ttal 8tage, and
re8ulting n the last trial from Whi ch the
Screws once again Walked free despite a 8econd
prisoner, C1ive Dicken8, coming forWarQ to _giVe
evidence against them。 Di cken8 said that the
5crew8 had Wanted to 8top PTo88er 8inging 。 He
heard Prosser g70an, “Aah you bastardS“ , afteT
the first_atta&ck and then the Screws returned
in Largenumber8。 The aquittal of Jackson, Smi th
and rice this记 me was due mo8tly to the trial
judge18 summing-=Uup to the jury,in which he
made 1 七 pl1ain_that the_0NLY yerdi ct they _could
return 1not guilty「“。 To find them guilty of
murQder, he told would have to be
proved without doubt that the defendants _had
INTENDED to ki11 Prosser。 To find them guilty
of manslaughter,t must have been proved that
they were the only one8 who had actualy ki11ed
Prosser,again beyond all doubt。 If any doubt
did exis8t on either _of these two points, theiI
only course 0f actton must be to find the
defendant8 【not guilty1。 BVen 80, after Such
clear direction from the judge on what they
should 8ay, the jury 8ttll took over nine hours
to each a _deci sion, 8howing that a 8trong
element of doubt as to the Screws! innocence
eXi 8ted n their mind8 。

This 记me,protest8 inside Long Lartin at the
Verdict were 8tifled by the “ghc8词ng“ (sudden
tran8fer wi thout Narning ) of George Tomkin8 and
another pzi soner Who were thought to be
ogani 8ing a demonstratton~-of 8ome Geoge
王

8

nog n Dartmoor, denied badl1y needed medi cal
treatment for7 a 8eriou8 Skin _di sease。

Price and Smith were quietly transfered to
othez jails by the Home 0ffit ce。Jackson, a

man _Mi th a nine year o1d daughter, e~-
fused to be moyed。 At the titme of wri ting (May
182) he 士 8 8tt11 at his family home at

 

Stourport-on-Severn, on pai d 了eag 一 巾
having been tol1d by the Home 0ffi Cgl ig ha s
tran sfered to a Pr son ondonl
to return, a8 al1 _criminal 8 are 8adQt
the scene of the crime: NWinson

_

Green8
ol1d job, If he s alLowed to do 8o itbe
a8 &,_conquering hero to hi s fell1ow Who
noW 1ook upon the 1atest Verdi ct &8, bh em

a 1 cen8e to ki11 。 Already one Pz 士Some
Long term pzi 8on

_

returned to hi 8 cell 工

L

占h6

Punishment block find that hi
ScreW8 had adQded 8 new p ece of gaff 玉t 飞0
the walLs WB GOT PROS8SER - 工 0U IRB NEBXT 4 0

NE22。 of 8ad 8tory 8hould anyone

with @nCe of being on the

recelvlng end of Bzt t gh u8ticen 。 That jU8tz ce

8, rather CL&SS ju8tt ge eal ju8ti ce can 0n] y

ext s8t among edual 8 。 AnQ wd bh 人 C6p1 tal i 8 本

society t 工

8

money, anQ tbhe 山 nllueno6 nd

authori ty whi ch money tlou

The courts and the Zi 80 申yeteI gg0

巾

8

might be supposed, to proteCt 丨h Hginuny

people of Bri tain from g nll E

devils, but (wi th the polce and mf ) 山0

protect the pwer and interest8 0 @ lln

class and defend the system 0f Mhi ch

screw8 down the very 8ame PeOp工 9 立 T MMI 川an e

t Lays claim to Legi timacy 。 he

violence raised to a 1evel of an 正 nLlltidlu bl0n.,

wielded as a Weapon n the _c1888训 Mbb

us as the target。 To expect the 0

wil1ing1y work against tself by Pun bidi

those of its agents who have been & l tl 6 too

zealous in their work Wou1 d be na东 恩 丶8 the

natural 1knee-jerk! reaction of bh ld 七0

1ook after t8 own 。 It thrives8 Om of

1equali ty before the 1aw1 , whi工 sttP

a 8ystem Which ensures that 8oci etiy 66

foundead upon inequality 。 It sSpeakg Q 肢 【 川ti ce 「

but demands merely 0BEDIENCB to aW &n

authori ty。 Despi te the oft repeated QMof

the package-deal 1eft for ly of

the state machine, no amount of Ni th

ts separate part8 wil1 stop repre88dom nd

injustice _nor protect other pri sonene 丞Om

meeting the same 8ad fate a8 Barry ITO, It

8 the thing itself - the state - Wheel 东 8 the

PZoblem, not Who control 8 王 七

。

THBIR “Bmd bd Bh

justice“ 王

8

0UR oppre8sion 。

   

This 士

8

not to overlook the fact that mo8tt

people stil11 retain 8ome ve8tige of belte 王 n

the possibility of REAL justice being di8pen8ed

wi thin the state18 politt caly biased 8ystem 0f

Legalised violence。It 8 onl3yE

Dorothy Prosser, denied the right of Per8Sonal

revenge, Which the 1aw 8ay8 工

8

11egal should

call ontthe _courts to inflict their brand of

11egal revenge on her behalf。 A

_

wrong has been |

daone。 Her husband ha8 been brutaly murdered, 1

and his kill1ers go unpunished。If “Bri tt Sh 1

justice“ 8 so determined not to deliver the

goods, Who does that Leave to turn to2

ITf the violence committed against 8

and outside of prison) all the记 me by the

8tate 二

8

to 8top,。 then those Who di 8h 王 七

out must be made to account for their actOn5 。

We cannot expect to go again8t the 8y8tem &nd

win pl1aying by their ule8, except by hapRy

acctdent。What a bourgeoi8 court dectdegy &nd

the 1egality1 it upholds,are only of tacti cal

interest to anyone wNho has 8een througbL he

myth of “Brit sh justice“ 。 But Ni th thatt 卫ea1 -

8ation must _come 8 cal @ t

reliance on the strong arm 0f the LaW。 Me have

to start di stingui shing between THEIR ce

and 0URS .

-Rocinante~-

 

 

o-those who don1t know, Crass8 王 8 a Punk

group, although they don「t think they are。

Theip _mu8ic 王 8 amt -WaZz, antL- cOmn8UmeT3 8m

antt-Teligion, ant-8乜atte 。

They sell their records cheaply。 They have

usged their time and money, 1ike

anarchist banQds, for the benefit of politcal

projects, Like the 1Persons Unknown! defence

campaign and the Autonomy Centre, an anachi 8t

club in Bast Dondon Which cLlosed 1ast winter 。

Like Poison Gir18, Cras8 call8 工 tself

anarchi st, beside8 a 1ot of other thing8, but

1ike Poison Gir18 they are defensive about

what they mean by the WorQ。

Four of us from the Anaxchy coll1ectitve talked

to members -of the grOup 0ne 8unny May afte-

noon, at their farmhoU8e D hPal 卫88eX, t0

try and find out more about the Cra88 工deal ,

their attitude to 8m n the past, anQd

their hopes for a better future。 The poli tcs

of Crass are 8t, 8t,

and pro-femini 8t。 They derive more from the

1ibertariani sm of the 1ate 8ixXtie8 than from

the proletazian Violence of 。

 

It 士

8

ea8y to talk about the contradi ction8

anQ Nhi ch Cras8 make--the

aggre88lon of the act, the pacifi sm of the

me88age3 theiz Mil1ingnes8 to use hi gh-tech

Propaganday theiz enthusiasm fo7 effi ci ent

busine88 practtce。 These haye been dealt Mi th

in many nterVi ew8。 More important are the

 

Past, denying not only the need to know about

and Learn from them,“but al8o the need fo

ideas Crass haye helped make popular, and

thei7 effect。

Much anarchi st propaganda aim8 at Showing

cla88 and 8olidarity。 They point
out the need for- shbjecttve,indtvidual change

to the exclusion of all else。 They say that
theiz only intention 工 8 to cause Peop1e to

_Question things, but their inevitable oLe 86

teacher8 8 never acknowlLedged,Let alone the

chTT3i CULUm 。

Reople how paralysed they are by the system
they 1ive undery how 1ittle Lt offer8 them 。
Crassy by contrast, try to _draw peoples!
attention towards the _area8 _of freedom they
sti11 have, no matter how bad their obj ecttve
8tuaton。 ccording to the CTa88 me88age, 工 七
士 8 tht8 autonomy of feeling, thought and
actiton Which the only for change 。
The emphasi 8 王

8

therefore on indivi dual
re8ponsi bility: no matter how the 8y 8tem

treat8 you,your response to t, eitheT
acceptance 07 Zejectton, 工 8 a matter of
Per80nal choi ce。 Thi8 士

8

an nspiIat0n
1acking 辽Tom mo8t modern Ievolutionay
Po1i词 C8 。

My

_

own View 工

8

that the Cras8 me88age Iefhu8e8-
to be objective, either about the possi bi1ities
of change, 07 about the group18 own effort8
to promote change。The 18ong8! pZesent U8
Mith subjects 1ike waz, poverty and alienation
but always a8 8eparate fragments、 They appeal
to our indignation, but not to our understand-

ing。 They try to present h8 Mith .0ur commom
degredation, then refuse to admit the need for
a col1ecttVYe 。

In those very p1easant surroundings, 0n that
NaZm 8Ummer18 _afternoon, 工 t did Seem to me
that they had got 8omething worth having fo
themselve8。 To say that everyone could create
the 1ifestyle of their choice , through a pue
effort of consciousness and Wi11, seemed in
etrospect to be not so much a message of
hope as a statement of personal sati sfactiton 。
It 8 a statement 工 resent。 S

folLowing Nas written by another mem ber
of the Anarchy collective。 

 

0

NK

命

N

Cras8 haye thrown out what they 8ee as the 英

false determini sm of polittcs8。 They have al 8o E

thrown out the revolutionary 8tFUgg1e8 of the
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“RocK“_and rolI s the spearhead of our attack because Its So effective and so

mUch fun。 We have developed hzgh-energy gueri11a bands who are 工pf工 tratn8 一 he
Popu1ar _cu1ture and destroyIng mz11Ions of mznds 工

n

三he Process.“

CND _and Cras8? Well, almost。 White Panther8 and MC5。

85o it18 nothing new,that music has been used as a Platform for revolutionary

E

“The C5 are total1y commztted to the reyo1utzon , ,,WIth 0ur muszc and 0ur economc we

pIunder the unsuspectzng stralght _wor1d for money and the means Eao_carry 0ut 0ur pro8gram and

revolutzonzse 工bs chz1dren at Ehe Same Eme 。“

Cra88 though aren1t i9to peddling revolhtion8 .
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contnues over

 



 

The white=wash verdict was anti cipated by &
Pzi 8oner n Ninson Green。 0n 27 SeptembeI
Michael Waite (24) , 8erving 1ife for armed
robbery,jumped two Screws and climbeQd up onto
the pzison roof in protest at 8
Prisgoners in Long Lartin top-8ecuri ty PZi son
al8o refused prison L1abour and went on
Strike n protest when they 1earned that the
Screw8 had been 8et free 。

It 1ooked as i :the case WaS oyver until Barry
Prosser「 8 announced her inten -

to try to bring & Private prosecution
against her hu8sbands! kill1er8s。 aced wi th “thi s ,
and the widespread public 8upport for Dorothy
Prosse7 and angez at the obviou8s injustice of
“Brittsh , the DPP took the unusual
step on 21 0ctober of applying for a “Voluntary
Bil11 of Indictment“ against the three Screws -
effectively bypassing the commi ttal 8tage, and
re8ulting n the last trial from Whi ch the
Screws once again Walked free despite a 8econd
prisoner, C1ive Dicken8, coming forWarQ to _giVe
evidence against them。 Di cken8 said that the
5crew8 had Wanted to 8top PTo88er 8inging 。 He
heard Prosser g70an, “Aah you bastardS“ , afteT
the first_atta&ck and then the Screws returned
in Largenumber8。 The aquittal of Jackson, Smi th
and rice this记 me was due mo8tly to the trial
judge18 summing-=Uup to the jury,in which he
made 1 七 pl1ain_that the_0NLY yerdi ct they _could
return 1not guilty「“。 To find them guilty of
murQder, he told would have to be
proved without doubt that the defendants _had
INTENDED to ki11 Prosser。 To find them guilty
of manslaughter,t must have been proved that
they were the only one8 who had actualy ki11ed
Prosser,again beyond all doubt。 If any doubt
did exis8t on either _of these two points, theiI
only course 0f actton must be to find the
defendant8 【not guilty1。 BVen 80, after Such
clear direction from the judge on what they
should 8ay, the jury 8ttll took over nine hours
to each a _deci sion, 8howing that a 8trong
element of doubt as to the Screws! innocence
eXi 8ted n their mind8 。

This 记me,protest8 inside Long Lartin at the
Verdict were 8tifled by the “ghc8词ng“ (sudden
tran8fer wi thout Narning ) of George Tomkin8 and
another pzi soner Who were thought to be
ogani 8ing a demonstratton~-of 8ome Geoge
王

8

nog n Dartmoor, denied badl1y needed medi cal
treatment for7 a 8eriou8 Skin _di sease。

Price and Smith were quietly transfered to
othez jails by the Home 0ffit ce。Jackson, a

man _Mi th a nine year o1d daughter, e~-
fused to be moyed。 At the titme of wri ting (May
182) he 士 8 8tt11 at his family home at

 

Stourport-on-Severn, on pai d 了eag 一 巾
having been tol1d by the Home 0ffi Cgl ig ha s
tran sfered to a Pr son ondonl
to return, a8 al1 _criminal 8 are 8adQt
the scene of the crime: NWinson

_

Green8
ol1d job, If he s alLowed to do 8o itbe
a8 &,_conquering hero to hi s fell1ow Who
noW 1ook upon the 1atest Verdi ct &8, bh em

a 1 cen8e to ki11 。 Already one Pz 士Some
Long term pzi 8on

_

returned to hi 8 cell 工

L

占h6

Punishment block find that hi
ScreW8 had adQded 8 new p ece of gaff 玉t 飞0
the walLs WB GOT PROS8SER - 工 0U IRB NEBXT 4 0

NE22。 of 8ad 8tory 8hould anyone

with @nCe of being on the

recelvlng end of Bzt t gh u8ticen 。 That jU8tz ce

8, rather CL&SS ju8tt ge eal ju8ti ce can 0n] y

ext s8t among edual 8 。 AnQ wd bh 人 C6p1 tal i 8 本

society t 工

8

money, anQ tbhe 山 nllueno6 nd

authori ty whi ch money tlou

The courts and the Zi 80 申yeteI gg0

巾

8

might be supposed, to proteCt 丨h Hginuny

people of Bri tain from g nll E

devils, but (wi th the polce and mf ) 山0

protect the pwer and interest8 0 @ lln

class and defend the system 0f Mhi ch

screw8 down the very 8ame PeOp工 9 立 T MMI 川an e

t Lays claim to Legi timacy 。 he

violence raised to a 1evel of an 正 nLlltidlu bl0n.,

wielded as a Weapon n the _c1888训 Mbb

us as the target。 To expect the 0

wil1ing1y work against tself by Pun bidi

those of its agents who have been & l tl 6 too

zealous in their work Wou1 d be na东 恩 丶8 the

natural 1knee-jerk! reaction of bh ld 七0

1ook after t8 own 。 It thrives8 Om of

1equali ty before the 1aw1 , whi工 sttP

a 8ystem Which ensures that 8oci etiy 66

foundead upon inequality 。 It sSpeakg Q 肢 【 川ti ce 「

but demands merely 0BEDIENCB to aW &n

authori ty。 Despi te the oft repeated QMof

the package-deal 1eft for ly of

the state machine, no amount of Ni th

ts separate part8 wil1 stop repre88dom nd

injustice _nor protect other pri sonene 丞Om

meeting the same 8ad fate a8 Barry ITO, It

8 the thing itself - the state - Wheel 东 8 the

PZoblem, not Who control 8 王 七

。

THBIR “Bmd bd Bh

justice“ 王

8

0UR oppre8sion 。

   

This 士

8

not to overlook the fact that mo8tt

people stil11 retain 8ome ve8tige of belte 王 n

the possibility of REAL justice being di8pen8ed

wi thin the state18 politt caly biased 8ystem 0f

Legalised violence。It 8 onl3yE

Dorothy Prosser, denied the right of Per8Sonal

revenge, Which the 1aw 8ay8 工

8

11egal should

call ontthe _courts to inflict their brand of

11egal revenge on her behalf。 A

_

wrong has been |

daone。 Her husband ha8 been brutaly murdered, 1

and his kill1ers go unpunished。If “Bri tt Sh 1

justice“ 8 so determined not to deliver the

goods, Who does that Leave to turn to2

ITf the violence committed against 8

and outside of prison) all the记 me by the

8tate 二

8

to 8top,。 then those Who di 8h 王 七

out must be made to account for their actOn5 。

We cannot expect to go again8t the 8y8tem &nd

win pl1aying by their ule8, except by hapRy

acctdent。What a bourgeoi8 court dectdegy &nd

the 1egality1 it upholds,are only of tacti cal

interest to anyone wNho has 8een througbL he

myth of “Brit sh justice“ 。 But Ni th thatt 卫ea1 -

8ation must _come 8 cal @ t

reliance on the strong arm 0f the LaW。 Me have

to start di stingui shing between THEIR ce

and 0URS .

-Rocinante~-

 

 

o-those who don1t know, Crass8 王 8 a Punk

group, although they don「t think they are。

Theip _mu8ic 王 8 amt -WaZz, antL- cOmn8UmeT3 8m

antt-Teligion, ant-8乜atte 。

They sell their records cheaply。 They have

usged their time and money, 1ike

anarchist banQds, for the benefit of politcal

projects, Like the 1Persons Unknown! defence

campaign and the Autonomy Centre, an anachi 8t

club in Bast Dondon Which cLlosed 1ast winter 。

Like Poison Gir18, Cras8 call8 工 tself

anarchi st, beside8 a 1ot of other thing8, but

1ike Poison Gir18 they are defensive about

what they mean by the WorQ。

Four of us from the Anaxchy coll1ectitve talked

to members -of the grOup 0ne 8unny May afte-

noon, at their farmhoU8e D hPal 卫88eX, t0

try and find out more about the Cra88 工deal ,

their attitude to 8m n the past, anQd

their hopes for a better future。 The poli tcs

of Crass are 8t, 8t,

and pro-femini 8t。 They derive more from the

1ibertariani sm of the 1ate 8ixXtie8 than from

the proletazian Violence of 。

 

It 士

8

ea8y to talk about the contradi ction8

anQ Nhi ch Cras8 make--the

aggre88lon of the act, the pacifi sm of the

me88age3 theiz Mil1ingnes8 to use hi gh-tech

Propaganday theiz enthusiasm fo7 effi ci ent

busine88 practtce。 These haye been dealt Mi th

in many nterVi ew8。 More important are the

 

Past, denying not only the need to know about

and Learn from them,“but al8o the need fo

ideas Crass haye helped make popular, and

thei7 effect。

Much anarchi st propaganda aim8 at Showing

cla88 and 8olidarity。 They point
out the need for- shbjecttve,indtvidual change

to the exclusion of all else。 They say that
theiz only intention 工 8 to cause Peop1e to

_Question things, but their inevitable oLe 86

teacher8 8 never acknowlLedged,Let alone the

chTT3i CULUm 。

Reople how paralysed they are by the system
they 1ive undery how 1ittle Lt offer8 them 。
Crassy by contrast, try to _draw peoples!
attention towards the _area8 _of freedom they
sti11 have, no matter how bad their obj ecttve
8tuaton。 ccording to the CTa88 me88age, 工 七
士 8 tht8 autonomy of feeling, thought and
actiton Which the only for change 。
The emphasi 8 王

8

therefore on indivi dual
re8ponsi bility: no matter how the 8y 8tem

treat8 you,your response to t, eitheT
acceptance 07 Zejectton, 工 8 a matter of
Per80nal choi ce。 Thi8 士

8

an nspiIat0n
1acking 辽Tom mo8t modern Ievolutionay
Po1i词 C8 。

My

_

own View 工

8

that the Cras8 me88age Iefhu8e8-
to be objective, either about the possi bi1ities
of change, 07 about the group18 own effort8
to promote change。The 18ong8! pZesent U8
Mith subjects 1ike waz, poverty and alienation
but always a8 8eparate fragments、 They appeal
to our indignation, but not to our understand-

ing。 They try to present h8 Mith .0ur commom
degredation, then refuse to admit the need for
a col1ecttVYe 。

In those very p1easant surroundings, 0n that
NaZm 8Ummer18 _afternoon, 工 t did Seem to me
that they had got 8omething worth having fo
themselve8。 To say that everyone could create
the 1ifestyle of their choice , through a pue
effort of consciousness and Wi11, seemed in
etrospect to be not so much a message of
hope as a statement of personal sati sfactiton 。
It 8 a statement 工 resent。 S

folLowing Nas written by another mem ber
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Probably, Cras8 have done a8 much a8 any political group to popularise anarChy dn gil
four year8。 Their poli ttc8 are more peace and 1ove than street riot8 。

“4 food corop orz8ginazIy set Up In Tolmer

_

Square n “73 hayve moved to a D 8 modemm W加

@

卜0use
In Wood Green。,。,they stzII SuppIy _cheap food and attempt 三 o Duy thezr

_

food from SOURG申
W王ch a/

七

_XpIob工ng 一hzrQ wor7Q workers。 。。I don t thznk they1ye bent 匕ezrE
that“_pIace 士

s

helpIng a 1ot of groups and 工ndiyzduals I3ke us to 11ye more

Co-op8 and communes are their 王deal whether at the

_

cheap end of the lLabour mamket

0 “GentIe Ghost started n Ehe h王 ppIe era 。 , 。Where People sort of said,

工

can do
PIumbzng&v 工 can do carpentry 0r _whateyver。,,and a reglster of people who cou1d
do yarious Jjobs was huzzt Up.,。these people cou1d go out and creatively start

the Zesuzts of Ehezr abouz“

  

  

 

“L3IKes 王

5

yom work 24 hours a day, seven days a week you 0 8ht 一

e

5ay8 Someope
else 2 hours, and so then 工 t 工

5

realIy worth 工 。。,hopefU11y when you are t0o
tzred someone else wi1I take

_

over and say,“we1I, you「ve 5een _Workn8 or 万 078
tzme

_

and sayed me hours and hours--or Whatever--noy you can USe 卫7 E二 mne “

Well 0K, on 8mall-8cale thing8 1ike plumbing (perhaps we should all be p1Umbem8 0Z
carpenters8) but what about 1arger-scale thing8-~-road8?

“Roads are

_

sort of way Up n the set of reguzirements--who needs them? 。 , ,tere@ 1 吊 日0 历U方
transporatatzon--ye don “t need all the roads we「ve got ut buszness does 。 。 。 MW一方 11 c0-0ps
5ased around snall groups then mass transportatzon .ceases to hayve any releYance

  

How can revolhtionary change occur2 0bviously not from 8treet fghting 。

“

工

don 「5 thznk Brixton was an exampIe of practzcal anarchy。 , 。I _don t see t as 8L 00dall 《or
the people「s uprIsing--who wants Lo see 77 year o1d boys wzth uzzet ozes 工 n 七办aP 圆标厂a c 户 2
Tt was more an examnpze of peopIe bezing pzssed off being to1d to buy Seiko watce n

口

口0 L
5ezng abIe to afford hem“

Nas Brixton really “pathetzc。

。

a glorified of 巩

工

SgU工ded 口述林-
fzghtzng deology“「 2

If we don「t threaten the ruling class we may get our change. , 。“there1s PZobaDbIy 工 0目 0 万
Iand 工

n

万zs area you couzd grow food on .,。.yhzch wouzd make the 1andowners 1and
redundant because you no longer need that oyner 。 。 。that s 三he way ELo do 工 --you d0n 1 口 d0
It 5y Ethreatenzng Lhe Iandowner Lo give you Some。。 。you qispossess them SIowI松

TIf we ignore the ruling clas88 it may 王gnore u8。 Cras8 on Spain 1936:

 

“It「s not _certazn that when Franco assumed control he _wou1d hayve SUPPI
alI the

_

collectzyves。 。。t“s a hypothetzcal yzew and 王 t1s QUzte p0SS工 D工 @
he wouz1dn t 〔egually weIlI, 王 t「s a Dit Irreleyvant。》 Those peopIe mz ght a
found some Way of operatzng around t, f they had Just done 工 t QL二 e工 驭 。

So noW We knowW--wWe haye to be quiet and also 8LoW:。“You can t St0P
and if we1re a part of nature

_

yo

_

cant st0p“ Us elther。。,grass 5 easy tLo break yet 工
WXI7 push throu8h YZ/

  

 

E
Pezson GIr1s and Crass Unt 1

17ast year 。 The Sm27arIty between 上

巾

@ 王deas
of the 一wo ands 工

s

cC1ear, but EhezZ UB

工

C 工s
GUzite _different 。 7hs 王ntervew 工

s

condensed
from Several hours conyerSat0n etWeenm R匕 ,
Steve and members of the

_

grOup 。

 Steve: Nhat does it meany, When you call YOUI-
8elves Anarchi 8t82

M: Well,it means8 that 工 Qon1t 1ikKe Cal1ing
mySelf anything。 Most of the time that Qoesn 1t
8eem helpful。But where talking about
Government,I 8ay 工 1m an AnarChi st。

 

Eichard: The “Chao8,Destroy! aspect of Anarch
I donrt think has anything to do wi th What
we「re _doing。 It18s a real1y difficult
to answer _unle88 we1re 8ure that you meanl the
8ame thing by t as me,卫ecau8e there1 8 o
point in Saytng that ITm an anarcht 8乜 王 三0
you that mean8 I go around blowing Up bmi dges
and, you KnoW, 8hitting in bu8e8 . . 。

Lk: Well,what do you think of as Anarchy2

Richard: Ah,now changing the que8tion 。

  

 

 

仪

:

In a conversation Where We!re talking
about government-~-who you1d vote for。 or What-

S

 

 

ever~-I m not interested in that Sort of

goyermment or thi8 sort of 士 ssue, 8o in those
,,*We, can1

乜_

do anything about anything--We
brought out a _compilation al bum Wi th a dozen

807t 0 context8 ITd 8ay 工 (m am t It「8 other bands , WARGASM, and there was a pFe88
a 8hozt way of 8aying ,Don「t bother me Mith all conference and everyone want8s to ban the bomb
that rubbish, 工 “m not interested in chooging and this, that and the other, blah blah blah
between .equally stupid solutions「 。 0ther times, --nothing1 8 going to change about banning the
士 t18 more relevant for me to talk abouty e

femini 8m, in the Anarchist move-

虹en乜 。 。 , I工 ght2

Richard: 工 think werve always claimed that
TAnarchy 儿

8

personal1,I don1t think there1 8
any mileage 1eft in the 1Fuck the
_

System
sort of Anarchy, however relevant that might
be,1ike“yes,that would be a really gooQd

thing to do, blah blah blah「 .We1ve alway5
talked about how we have to change 0ur8elve8
to get to that positton, that actuallLy you1 re

not going to bring dQown government8, you1Ie
not gonna get riQ of bombs, all we can hope to
do i8 change the way we think and the way the
People we talk to think。

Rik: Do you think you can change thing8 1ike

poIitical thinking just by getting to peop1e

on a Per8onal evel and hoping it 8preadgaz

Richard: You can1t Qo it any other way 。
not gonna _change the worLd,you know, but who
士8? We get 1etter8 from people saying “since
1istening to your Fecord I help my mum Ni th
the Wa8hing Up1。 In term8 _0f revolution
that “「8 really ingignificant, but actually for
that person it1「8 an important step .

RikK: There「8 a bit of a difference between
adopting an Anarchi st 1ifestyle for yourself ,
because after you「ve dQone that. 。
Richard: What「s an Anarchi st 1ifesty1e3 

bomb。The only way to think about the Big 0rg-
anl 88atlon8 工 8 hoW to withdraw Suppot fZom
them, and that

,

doesn!t mean Learning to thtnk
1ike them. .,end of 8peech 【

 

 

Steve: Do you think demonstration8 are &
o记me then 2

Richard: There was a Quarter 0f a mi11i on
Peop1le at the CND demonstratiton in 0ctober and
nothing happened。We did that whole tour whi ch
NWa8 8upposed to be a build-up to that march,
but we made it very clear we thought the march
Masrelevant, and what was more important
Mas what happened when those people went
back home to Hartlepool or whereever, and Nhat

do they do then 2

RikK: At the 1ast CND rally there Nas a Section

of the crowd that called them selve8 st8 ,

and there were Loads of people from Leeds anQ
Hull, they came down and handed out a 1eaf1 et

called “8i11y Walks,No Thanks“

.

。 I thought

that

_

Kind of communication of peop1e from

different parts of the country was Quite

 

 

RikK: Co-operation,mutual aid,and not accepting usefu] 。
barrier8。 But when you act as an Anarchi 8t wi tLh
other people, that「8 another 8tep,t“8 1ike
coming up against a brick wall。 In the neXt
election everyone18 going to vote, anQd 工 七
8eem8 Pather IemoVed from helping mUm with
the _waShing p 。

仪 :Well that「s8 the connection with the Nash-
ing UHp。 Anyone who「s nevez done the washing
p or cooked for themselVe8 士 8 automati cal13y
gonna be looking fo7 someone el8e to do 工 t
for them--and I mean the Qirty WNork 工 8 much
bigger than that, 工 t8 everywhere。 ActualLy ,
government8s are the biggest red herring in
the whole mean they「re a fucking
nut8ance, but if you get rid of them then
we!「re still 1eft with how do we actually feed
ourSelye8, gonna Qo , , KnoW 、
Anybody can sit Qown in & Smal1 r00m Wi th &
few other8 tTFying to out the m&a88 _8O1ut-
on of the worl1d,t「8 kind of insane, 工 1Ve
done it for years and I still1 get trapped and
conned into trying to do it。I mentioned the
word feminism at the beginning--I don「t sup-
pose anyone knows what that mean8 and nobody 1 8
going to a8K, 王 t18 a ot more comfortable to
talk about Anarchi 8m 。 It18 a cular1y mal e
characteIi 8tc to 8it down on your ar8e 工 n &
comfortable armchair and try to sort out the
right way to _solve the nature of the _universe ,
and 士gnore what「8 going on Qownstair8 n the
kitchen or the kitchens 0f Africa . 。、

 

got to get the humility to Ieali 8e
you「re not Big White Boss or “eacher or Philo8-~
0pher, o if you are you「re just wasting every-
one18 time。 Ihe problem 王 8 how to communi cate
with ndividual people in a Nay that
all that crap, how to think as a blade of
gZ&88 1 you 1ike, and not some fancy God on
high。 I1ve ILearnt most of that by talking to
women Who are 王 solated anyWay, Who Qon1t have
those i11usions of grandeur, although when they thenl and
ao they「re just as bad as the menl . .。

6

Richard: I donvt think demonstrations work, 工
went through all that in the Vietnam War demo-

nstration8。 Huge number of those, and 8让 11 the

Vietnam War only stopped the 0pium Wa8

affecting the Ameri cans 【

 

Rik: It seems rather negattve to withdraw Sup~

Port from organi sations 1ike CHND .

Richard: CND snvt doing anything。 It just

goe8 round in group8 talking about policy of

how to get committees organised or organi sed
commi ttees to e

乜

committee8 organi 8ed to
organi se & mandate for a t0 g

anQd talk to & about 80mething 0I

other, 工 mean that!8 a bag of shit Zeall3y 。

 

Lance: I think 8 going to be a big

Sp1it in CND between the tradi ttonal 、commi ttee
and marchers, and peop1e Who want to

do more direct actton。 That!8 happenning now
and 工 kKnoW Where my mOney Mi11 bDe. 。

、..What money2

RiK: If CND doe weaken NWhatever
88y 王 七ha8 g0.。
Richard: ,,.it hasn1t got any 8ay、

 

 

 

RikK: The Peace Camp at Greenham Common 王 8 8
go0d idea, 工 wish 工 could go hp there, you
know, they Said t18 only women 。

以

:

Well they「ve been thrown off the site
anyNay, but there are siX other camps 工 think
and 80ome

_

of them are mixed 80 there「 8 plenty

of Place8 to go。UIttmately, yes, they「re up
against the 1aw. . ,the Law of 卫 ropet3y.。

新新 斤 其 兼 新 新其 兽新斤 关 关

Rik: What do you feel about punke2

Richard: Well 王 t18 a fantasti c moyement, 工 t
made 8 difference to what was going
on in 1977, 176。Me were working in Brighton

getting together as a band, and
opened a rehearSal room, and So t evolved
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the of soczety (ff that 「s the, way they see 工E) , 匕 hen 工

t

1s p 匕Q 也ien told E
文士

 

Probably, Cras8 have done a8 much a8 any political group to popularise anarChy dn gil
four year8。 Their poli ttc8 are more peace and 1ove than street riot8 。

“4 food corop orz8ginazIy set Up In Tolmer

_

Square n “73 hayve moved to a D 8 modemm W加

@

卜0use
In Wood Green。,。,they stzII SuppIy _cheap food and attempt 三 o Duy thezr

_

food from SOURG申
W王ch a/

七

_XpIob工ng 一hzrQ wor7Q workers。 。。I don t thznk they1ye bent 匕ezrE
that“_pIace 士

s

helpIng a 1ot of groups and 工ndiyzduals I3ke us to 11ye more

Co-op8 and communes are their 王deal whether at the

_

cheap end of the lLabour mamket

0 “GentIe Ghost started n Ehe h王 ppIe era 。 , 。Where People sort of said,

工

can do
PIumbzng&v 工 can do carpentry 0r _whateyver。,,and a reglster of people who cou1d
do yarious Jjobs was huzzt Up.,。these people cou1d go out and creatively start

the Zesuzts of Ehezr abouz“

  

  

 

“L3IKes 王

5

yom work 24 hours a day, seven days a week you 0 8ht 一

e

5ay8 Someope
else 2 hours, and so then 工 t 工

5

realIy worth 工 。。,hopefU11y when you are t0o
tzred someone else wi1I take

_

over and say,“we1I, you「ve 5een _Workn8 or 万 078
tzme

_

and sayed me hours and hours--or Whatever--noy you can USe 卫7 E二 mne “

Well 0K, on 8mall-8cale thing8 1ike plumbing (perhaps we should all be p1Umbem8 0Z
carpenters8) but what about 1arger-scale thing8-~-road8?

“Roads are

_

sort of way Up n the set of reguzirements--who needs them? 。 , ,tere@ 1 吊 日0 历U方
transporatatzon--ye don “t need all the roads we「ve got ut buszness does 。 。 。 MW一方 11 c0-0ps
5ased around snall groups then mass transportatzon .ceases to hayve any releYance

  

How can revolhtionary change occur2 0bviously not from 8treet fghting 。

“

工

don 「5 thznk Brixton was an exampIe of practzcal anarchy。 , 。I _don t see t as 8L 00dall 《or
the people「s uprIsing--who wants Lo see 77 year o1d boys wzth uzzet ozes 工 n 七办aP 圆标厂a c 户 2
Tt was more an examnpze of peopIe bezing pzssed off being to1d to buy Seiko watce n

口

口0 L
5ezng abIe to afford hem“

Nas Brixton really “pathetzc。

。

a glorified of 巩

工

SgU工ded 口述林-
fzghtzng deology“「 2

If we don「t threaten the ruling class we may get our change. , 。“there1s PZobaDbIy 工 0目 0 万
Iand 工

n

万zs area you couzd grow food on .,。.yhzch wouzd make the 1andowners 1and
redundant because you no longer need that oyner 。 。 。that s 三he way ELo do 工 --you d0n 1 口 d0
It 5y Ethreatenzng Lhe Iandowner Lo give you Some。。 。you qispossess them SIowI松

TIf we ignore the ruling clas88 it may 王gnore u8。 Cras8 on Spain 1936:

 

“It「s not _certazn that when Franco assumed control he _wou1d hayve SUPPI
alI the

_

collectzyves。 。。t“s a hypothetzcal yzew and 王 t1s QUzte p0SS工 D工 @
he wouz1dn t 〔egually weIlI, 王 t「s a Dit Irreleyvant。》 Those peopIe mz ght a
found some Way of operatzng around t, f they had Just done 工 t QL二 e工 驭 。

So noW We knowW--wWe haye to be quiet and also 8LoW:。“You can t St0P
and if we1re a part of nature

_

yo

_

cant st0p“ Us elther。。,grass 5 easy tLo break yet 工
WXI7 push throu8h YZ/

  

 

E
Pezson GIr1s and Crass Unt 1

17ast year 。 The Sm27arIty between 上

巾

@ 王deas
of the 一wo ands 工

s

cC1ear, but EhezZ UB

工

C 工s
GUzite _different 。 7hs 王ntervew 工

s

condensed
from Several hours conyerSat0n etWeenm R匕 ,
Steve and members of the

_

grOup 。

 Steve: Nhat does it meany, When you call YOUI-
8elves Anarchi 8t82

M: Well,it means8 that 工 Qon1t 1ikKe Cal1ing
mySelf anything。 Most of the time that Qoesn 1t
8eem helpful。But where talking about
Government,I 8ay 工 1m an AnarChi st。

 

Eichard: The “Chao8,Destroy! aspect of Anarch
I donrt think has anything to do wi th What
we「re _doing。 It18s a real1y difficult
to answer _unle88 we1re 8ure that you meanl the
8ame thing by t as me,卫ecau8e there1 8 o
point in Saytng that ITm an anarcht 8乜 王 三0
you that mean8 I go around blowing Up bmi dges
and, you KnoW, 8hitting in bu8e8 . . 。

Lk: Well,what do you think of as Anarchy2

Richard: Ah,now changing the que8tion 。

  

 

 

仪

:

In a conversation Where We!re talking
about government-~-who you1d vote for。 or What-

S

 

 

ever~-I m not interested in that Sort of

goyermment or thi8 sort of 士 ssue, 8o in those
,,*We, can1

乜_

do anything about anything--We
brought out a _compilation al bum Wi th a dozen

807t 0 context8 ITd 8ay 工 (m am t It「8 other bands , WARGASM, and there was a pFe88
a 8hozt way of 8aying ,Don「t bother me Mith all conference and everyone want8s to ban the bomb
that rubbish, 工 “m not interested in chooging and this, that and the other, blah blah blah
between .equally stupid solutions「 。 0ther times, --nothing1 8 going to change about banning the
士 t18 more relevant for me to talk abouty e

femini 8m, in the Anarchist move-

虹en乜 。 。 , I工 ght2

Richard: 工 think werve always claimed that
TAnarchy 儿

8

personal1,I don1t think there1 8
any mileage 1eft in the 1Fuck the
_

System
sort of Anarchy, however relevant that might
be,1ike“yes,that would be a really gooQd

thing to do, blah blah blah「 .We1ve alway5
talked about how we have to change 0ur8elve8
to get to that positton, that actuallLy you1 re

not going to bring dQown government8, you1Ie
not gonna get riQ of bombs, all we can hope to
do i8 change the way we think and the way the
People we talk to think。

Rik: Do you think you can change thing8 1ike

poIitical thinking just by getting to peop1e

on a Per8onal evel and hoping it 8preadgaz

Richard: You can1t Qo it any other way 。
not gonna _change the worLd,you know, but who
士8? We get 1etter8 from people saying “since
1istening to your Fecord I help my mum Ni th
the Wa8hing Up1。 In term8 _0f revolution
that “「8 really ingignificant, but actually for
that person it1「8 an important step .

RikK: There「8 a bit of a difference between
adopting an Anarchi st 1ifestyle for yourself ,
because after you「ve dQone that. 。
Richard: What「s an Anarchi st 1ifesty1e3 

bomb。The only way to think about the Big 0rg-
anl 88atlon8 工 8 hoW to withdraw Suppot fZom
them, and that

,

doesn!t mean Learning to thtnk
1ike them. .,end of 8peech 【

 

 

Steve: Do you think demonstration8 are &
o记me then 2

Richard: There was a Quarter 0f a mi11i on
Peop1le at the CND demonstratiton in 0ctober and
nothing happened。We did that whole tour whi ch
NWa8 8upposed to be a build-up to that march,
but we made it very clear we thought the march
Masrelevant, and what was more important
Mas what happened when those people went
back home to Hartlepool or whereever, and Nhat

do they do then 2

RikK: At the 1ast CND rally there Nas a Section

of the crowd that called them selve8 st8 ,

and there were Loads of people from Leeds anQ
Hull, they came down and handed out a 1eaf1 et

called “8i11y Walks,No Thanks“

.

。 I thought

that

_

Kind of communication of peop1e from

different parts of the country was Quite

 

 

RikK: Co-operation,mutual aid,and not accepting usefu] 。
barrier8。 But when you act as an Anarchi 8t wi tLh
other people, that「8 another 8tep,t“8 1ike
coming up against a brick wall。 In the neXt
election everyone18 going to vote, anQd 工 七
8eem8 Pather IemoVed from helping mUm with
the _waShing p 。

仪 :Well that「s8 the connection with the Nash-
ing UHp。 Anyone who「s nevez done the washing
p or cooked for themselVe8 士 8 automati cal13y
gonna be looking fo7 someone el8e to do 工 t
for them--and I mean the Qirty WNork 工 8 much
bigger than that, 工 t8 everywhere。 ActualLy ,
government8s are the biggest red herring in
the whole mean they「re a fucking
nut8ance, but if you get rid of them then
we!「re still 1eft with how do we actually feed
ourSelye8, gonna Qo , , KnoW 、
Anybody can sit Qown in & Smal1 r00m Wi th &
few other8 tTFying to out the m&a88 _8O1ut-
on of the worl1d,t「8 kind of insane, 工 1Ve
done it for years and I still1 get trapped and
conned into trying to do it。I mentioned the
word feminism at the beginning--I don「t sup-
pose anyone knows what that mean8 and nobody 1 8
going to a8K, 王 t18 a ot more comfortable to
talk about Anarchi 8m 。 It18 a cular1y mal e
characteIi 8tc to 8it down on your ar8e 工 n &
comfortable armchair and try to sort out the
right way to _solve the nature of the _universe ,
and 士gnore what「8 going on Qownstair8 n the
kitchen or the kitchens 0f Africa . 。、

 

got to get the humility to Ieali 8e
you「re not Big White Boss or “eacher or Philo8-~
0pher, o if you are you「re just wasting every-
one18 time。 Ihe problem 王 8 how to communi cate
with ndividual people in a Nay that
all that crap, how to think as a blade of
gZ&88 1 you 1ike, and not some fancy God on
high。 I1ve ILearnt most of that by talking to
women Who are 王 solated anyWay, Who Qon1t have
those i11usions of grandeur, although when they thenl and
ao they「re just as bad as the menl . .。

6

Richard: I donvt think demonstrations work, 工
went through all that in the Vietnam War demo-

nstration8。 Huge number of those, and 8让 11 the

Vietnam War only stopped the 0pium Wa8

affecting the Ameri cans 【

 

Rik: It seems rather negattve to withdraw Sup~

Port from organi sations 1ike CHND .

Richard: CND snvt doing anything。 It just

goe8 round in group8 talking about policy of

how to get committees organised or organi sed
commi ttees to e

乜

committee8 organi 8ed to
organi se & mandate for a t0 g

anQd talk to & about 80mething 0I

other, 工 mean that!8 a bag of shit Zeall3y 。

 

Lance: I think 8 going to be a big

Sp1it in CND between the tradi ttonal 、commi ttee
and marchers, and peop1e Who want to

do more direct actton。 That!8 happenning now
and 工 kKnoW Where my mOney Mi11 bDe. 。

、..What money2

RiK: If CND doe weaken NWhatever
88y 王 七ha8 g0.。
Richard: ,,.it hasn1t got any 8ay、

 

 

 

RikK: The Peace Camp at Greenham Common 王 8 8
go0d idea, 工 wish 工 could go hp there, you
know, they Said t18 only women 。

以

:

Well they「ve been thrown off the site
anyNay, but there are siX other camps 工 think
and 80ome

_

of them are mixed 80 there「 8 plenty

of Place8 to go。UIttmately, yes, they「re up
against the 1aw. . ,the Law of 卫 ropet3y.。

新新 斤 其 兼 新 新其 兽新斤 关 关

Rik: What do you feel about punke2

Richard: Well 王 t18 a fantasti c moyement, 工 t
made 8 difference to what was going
on in 1977, 176。Me were working in Brighton

getting together as a band, and
opened a rehearSal room, and So t evolved

 

  



in Brighton,which was full of places for
entertainment but nowhere for young peop1e,
moNhere to rehear8e 07 P1ay,t waS al1 Sewm
Up。 Punk blew all that open again.。

Rik: Punk got 1umped in with Anarchy after
口 While and became a 18mash Hit Ki111 and

Qon!t care“ kind of thing--Qo you think t

gave Anarchy that kind of image2

Vi: Punk wa8 the first manifestation of any
Kind of energy to Qo with taking r sk8 since

the earl1y hippies when it was actually a Ti 8k
to walk down the 8treet with Long hair, and
that became decadent and compromised and
a 《ashion, and to some extent that happened

to Punk a8 Well ,, Punk 工 8 not completely oVer
because I think the impulse to take those sort
of isks and bLlow open in that sort of way 工 8
alNWay8 NWith U8, 王 t st goe8 hndergrounQ o
a
_

While。

Rik:You. did an interview in & magazine PZ0Q-

hced by XntrixX called Realittes8 of Society,
where you 8aid it was punk that made 工 三

Possible for you to go on stage a8 8a band--

why didn1t you do t before then2

: We were, . .Richard:But .in a

_

differentiform 。

兰

:

When we opened the rehear8al 00m, 工

七

WaS
Nith punks- Who were expre88ing the -8ame
of need,It「8 one thing to be an solated
group and another to be part of a push1
in &a town, which 士

8

what happened in Brighton。

 

Richard: I don1t know where that pressure came

fromy but t definitely was different. 。。 it

all started to happen again, you Know, everyone
could be in a band again 。

 

RikK: Forming a band has become an accepted Wa:y
of rebelling against the 8ysStem--you get al1
these bands saying “don「t accept dole money,
because it18 8ponging off the System.「

以

:

But another way of 1ooking at 王 t 王 8 that
t18 people taking over the system--at 1ea8t
you can hear people 8aying things that connect
Mith what 工 feel and What you feel 。

Steve: Do you think that Lt Still1 act8 as &
threat to 8ociety3 Don1t you think 工 t1 8
Ibecome gnoreQ2

 

 

孩

 

 

Vi: Well“it18 going to take more than 目8t
nging,1n the 8ame Way t take8 mOP8 bhanl
demon8tratton8。 Nhateyver you do in your eVery-
day 1ife,t18 the way you moye out from 工 t as
much &8 PO883 bLe 。

RicharQd: The most tmportant thing about what
happened wa8 that peop1e got together to do
thing8。 In & _band there18 _an arti8stic 8ide and
a _crea训Ve 8lde anQ 一 Wopk side and an 0rgani 8~-
ation 8ide to 工 t, Mhi ch mean8 that People have
to work together。 It18 different from being at
Work n a actory P 关pend8 _at 8chool 。

Rik: Don1t you think t eould do with another

Progression from that2

: Welre not there yet, Qbyiougly 。

Lance: “Most peop1e 8pend m08t 0 thei time

doing Work which 工8n1t to thet benefit, apart
from indirectly gettitng PaxQ fom 水 t , 8o what

IIm Looking for, all the 训m@, 工 卫eople to
Work Wi tbhy, Using Our 88 、
That18 the bas c point 王I 王 乜 。

Rik: But if yourre not in & bandy there1 8 no
money coming n and the 8y8tem 8&y8 yoU1ve
got to have money to 8urViVe, 80 yoU

「

Ve
0bviously got to take the dole 07 。

 

 

灵: I don1t think being n a band mean8 you1Ve
g0t money Coming 工 。

Rik: Well obyiously not, . .If & Zecopd of yours
Started to

_

creep hp the chart8, Would you do
things 1ike Top of the Pops to Pomote 工 t2

兰

:

If we could do t on term8 that felt
comfortable and appropriate for u8, but that1 8
the 王 8sue 工sn1t 工t3 It might PZove bo be
impossibLle, but there!8 no point to
avoiGQ the possi bi1i ty 。

Rik:Don!t you feel that「s too much of a comp-
romt8e3 Look what happened to 8ttff Li
Fingers。 I thought they woul1d have been the
1ast band to go soft and mushy。 Theiz 1atest
singlLe trie8 to sort of cover up What they「ve
SaiQ before,keep it on the 1evel of a 8omt
of Love song。 Nhereas before they Were Vey
aggres8sive and Anarchi stic really 。

仪 :Don1t you think it1「8 possi bLe to want to
5e Anarchistic and write & Love Song2?

Rik: Ye8, but they「ve avoided the 工 8sue n
doing that 8ong 。

圭

:

The stance that you「ve got to be hard and
tough all the titme 王 8awful。 The tenderne88 工n
People shouldn1t be repressed any more than
anything _el8e。 but that 工sn!「t “going 8oft1。
When we started, and stil1 now to audi ence8
wWho prefer something hard and aggre8SiVe, We
have 8& policy to confront them Mith their own
tenderne88 if you Like, and t18 _alway8 been
a I工 Sk。

Lance: alway8 in danger of being pIison-
er8 0f other People18 expectation8--do We
dentify ourseLlye8 clearl1y as a Punk band o
not, are Me Anarchi sts o 0t 。 。 . 工 jat 5et 8
bit fed up co2 t seems unless yoU Ve got a
Sort of 0r word around youy then you
don1t trust yourselve8 or other _People to go
outside that barri err See what 工 mean? e1Ve
been accused of all sorts of thing8 When _We _do,

 

以ike 11ook they1re 8elling out! 0 we1re 8taIt-

n
u
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ing to produce shit。 erve alwaysS got to battle
With those 。 。

兽斯善斯新春兽新妮箭商新算箭新兵兽斯兽兵

Steve: Do you think Anarchy 工

8

doing alright

underground, or woulQ you 1ike to see i七

coming out more face-to~face with society?

It18 Yery hnknown 。

RicharQd: I think there「s a difference betweent

unknown and underground。 The instz tutionalised

Anarchy 工8 Very overgrounQd。 t has newWSPapeI8 ,

addresSes you can write to。 工 think the ea8om

it18 in _Such a me88--it seema to be in such a

meS8--王 8 because t1s not Yery glamorou8 。

 

 

: For me the energy 0 impul 8e

士8 the extent to Which 工 ! Qisobedient or

aon1t give & toss what

_

other peoplLe think 。

Yourve got to be really careful about it, 0

you1ll get a backlash--the Law of Property

anQd the people that defend it。 The status quo

Is going to defend tself against I don1t

see any point in heroicS,。 which means8 you1「re

going to end up in jail or getting beaten up

by the police。or if the ultimate backlash 工 s

going to set the whole thing back for about

10 years before anyone dares put their nose

outside the front door again。 1ike in 卫rance

in 768。 got to be. 。 .er.。. .fairLy cautious

and cunning and intel1igent-

Rik: You mean chisgelling away from the inside。

豇 : It「s a bit of both。It「s not just the Mild
ulse_of frustratton。 Saying “Thi s 工

s

Shit,

t「8 also the wisdom of an integrated person-

ality developing and Learning how to achi eve

change that wil1 stay。 It“s a Long-term thing .

Part of whatv「s important about What

doing 士 8 that we!re 8till doing it at 40-pLus ,

I mean 工 Nas Selling 卫reedo When 工 Nas 工 5,

and the fact that ITm around and Qoing

t with other people indicates that you Can

Shrvive and groW and take on more anQd mOIe

a8 you get older。 which 士 8 an important mes~-
Sage for young peopLe who tend to thinlke 工

士

they haven!t done it by the time they“re 25

that1 8 王 七 。

Richard:It comes down again to Whether we1re

being Set up as leaders o gurus of some

0ne of the things we have to say 工

8

there

any salvation in organi sations。 That 1 8

part of Anarchy 工sn1t 工t2

  

 

: We need ouz organisation for ourselve8。
ITm not againgt organisation。 白e need It for
wWhat we!re doing,。 but we「re not sellLing 0ur
organi sation, We1re se途Ling--er--a

_

Product,
what we produce and that「8 different。

LIance: Vi said she was sel1ing Keedom When

She was L15,it made me think of the way
things come in vogue--1ike one of our song8

SayS “Anarchy 王 8 thisg yearg thing「 , and that
was really 1ast year。 Business s business

and if Anarchy s a Saleable product, thenl

someone Mil11 sell it, Malcolm Mclaren and BMT

solLQ it, and lots of other bands are selling

Anarchism。 vegetarianism。 pacifism, you name

王ty 立f there1S a few records to be sold in 工 t

then Go it。And if anyone thinks they

can make some headway With us then 8omebody111

come Sniffing around。

  

 

 

 

 

Rik: Would you take a big contract from someone
1ikKe EMI if they found you were marketabl1e2

Richard: This ttes in with what we!「Ze _trying
to _do with our next record, although It 工sn 三
to do Mith BMI。We!re changing What We1 re
doing from a VeFy raW 8ound to a Smo0theT
Sound, but maintaining Lyrics which actual1y
mean Something, and seeing if that wi11
change the quality,or number of people that
1isten to what we「 re doing 。

 

: That「8 not the way I perceive t, . I1ve
never parttcularly wanted to work with a Very
aW Sound, 工 much Prefer to work wi th moe
Sensl让ve equipment and get a sound that 工 s
more 1 stenable to。 工don1t think there1 s
any point ia alienating people with the sound
of distress, 工 mean _So many young Punk bands
are Working in a situation where they can
0nly below and Scream, and yOuU Can Omantic 8e
it and say that1「s the pain of the peoplLe1 ,
but fucking hell 王 t18 mostly because thei
A 王 8bLloody Lousy 。

Rik: Do you think ever find a aiddle
gZound2

仪

:

I don「t really Know what middlLe ground 士 8。
It sounds a bit deathly。 Different song s
require different treatment, and I want hs to
Mork right across the field, depending what
the mateI主alL1 8 about。

(Conyersatom goe8 on to ethni cl styles,
mperita]li sm, clothes, di scussion of

Places 1ike Last Resort, etc., then gets
back to olittcs,in particular the poli tics
of control ) 。

Richard: 、..They can stop you demonstrating in
the street, they Know how to control populat-
on8 & how much resentment to alLow, they know
王 t18 important that-there「s8 some-8ort of anti -
government activity for- the government to work
Properly。 I think the- CND demonstrati ons are
actually playing into their hands, because-they
allowW a 1ot of feeling to be focussed and got
out of the way,all at once、I think the way
People Live 8 different。There「 8 pressure to
control the way you 1ive,。 but you can actually
get round that 。 -

 

  



in Brighton,which was full of places for
entertainment but nowhere for young peop1e,
moNhere to rehear8e 07 P1ay,t waS al1 Sewm
Up。 Punk blew all that open again.。

Rik: Punk got 1umped in with Anarchy after
口 While and became a 18mash Hit Ki111 and

Qon!t care“ kind of thing--Qo you think t

gave Anarchy that kind of image2

Vi: Punk wa8 the first manifestation of any
Kind of energy to Qo with taking r sk8 since

the earl1y hippies when it was actually a Ti 8k
to walk down the 8treet with Long hair, and
that became decadent and compromised and
a 《ashion, and to some extent that happened

to Punk a8 Well ,, Punk 工 8 not completely oVer
because I think the impulse to take those sort
of isks and bLlow open in that sort of way 工 8
alNWay8 NWith U8, 王 t st goe8 hndergrounQ o
a
_

While。

Rik:You. did an interview in & magazine PZ0Q-

hced by XntrixX called Realittes8 of Society,
where you 8aid it was punk that made 工 三

Possible for you to go on stage a8 8a band--

why didn1t you do t before then2

: We were, . .Richard:But .in a

_

differentiform 。

兰

:

When we opened the rehear8al 00m, 工

七

WaS
Nith punks- Who were expre88ing the -8ame
of need,It「8 one thing to be an solated
group and another to be part of a push1
in &a town, which 士

8

what happened in Brighton。

 

Richard: I don1t know where that pressure came

fromy but t definitely was different. 。。 it

all started to happen again, you Know, everyone
could be in a band again 。

 

RikK: Forming a band has become an accepted Wa:y
of rebelling against the 8ysStem--you get al1
these bands saying “don「t accept dole money,
because it18 8ponging off the System.「

以

:

But another way of 1ooking at 王 t 王 8 that
t18 people taking over the system--at 1ea8t
you can hear people 8aying things that connect
Mith what 工 feel and What you feel 。

Steve: Do you think that Lt Still1 act8 as &
threat to 8ociety3 Don1t you think 工 t1 8
Ibecome gnoreQ2

 

 

孩

 

 

Vi: Well“it18 going to take more than 目8t
nging,1n the 8ame Way t take8 mOP8 bhanl
demon8tratton8。 Nhateyver you do in your eVery-
day 1ife,t18 the way you moye out from 工 t as
much &8 PO883 bLe 。

RicharQd: The most tmportant thing about what
happened wa8 that peop1e got together to do
thing8。 In & _band there18 _an arti8stic 8ide and
a _crea训Ve 8lde anQ 一 Wopk side and an 0rgani 8~-
ation 8ide to 工 t, Mhi ch mean8 that People have
to work together。 It18 different from being at
Work n a actory P 关pend8 _at 8chool 。

Rik: Don1t you think t eould do with another

Progression from that2

: Welre not there yet, Qbyiougly 。

Lance: “Most peop1e 8pend m08t 0 thei time

doing Work which 工8n1t to thet benefit, apart
from indirectly gettitng PaxQ fom 水 t , 8o what

IIm Looking for, all the 训m@, 工 卫eople to
Work Wi tbhy, Using Our 88 、
That18 the bas c point 王I 王 乜 。

Rik: But if yourre not in & bandy there1 8 no
money coming n and the 8y8tem 8&y8 yoU1ve
got to have money to 8urViVe, 80 yoU

「

Ve
0bviously got to take the dole 07 。

 

 

灵: I don1t think being n a band mean8 you1Ve
g0t money Coming 工 。

Rik: Well obyiously not, . .If & Zecopd of yours
Started to

_

creep hp the chart8, Would you do
things 1ike Top of the Pops to Pomote 工 t2

兰

:

If we could do t on term8 that felt
comfortable and appropriate for u8, but that1 8
the 王 8sue 工sn1t 工t3 It might PZove bo be
impossibLle, but there!8 no point to
avoiGQ the possi bi1i ty 。

Rik:Don!t you feel that「s too much of a comp-
romt8e3 Look what happened to 8ttff Li
Fingers。 I thought they woul1d have been the
1ast band to go soft and mushy。 Theiz 1atest
singlLe trie8 to sort of cover up What they「ve
SaiQ before,keep it on the 1evel of a 8omt
of Love song。 Nhereas before they Were Vey
aggres8sive and Anarchi stic really 。

仪 :Don1t you think it1「8 possi bLe to want to
5e Anarchistic and write & Love Song2?

Rik: Ye8, but they「ve avoided the 工 8sue n
doing that 8ong 。

圭

:

The stance that you「ve got to be hard and
tough all the titme 王 8awful。 The tenderne88 工n
People shouldn1t be repressed any more than
anything _el8e。 but that 工sn!「t “going 8oft1。
When we started, and stil1 now to audi ence8
wWho prefer something hard and aggre8SiVe, We
have 8& policy to confront them Mith their own
tenderne88 if you Like, and t18 _alway8 been
a I工 Sk。

Lance: alway8 in danger of being pIison-
er8 0f other People18 expectation8--do We
dentify ourseLlye8 clearl1y as a Punk band o
not, are Me Anarchi sts o 0t 。 。 . 工 jat 5et 8
bit fed up co2 t seems unless yoU Ve got a
Sort of 0r word around youy then you
don1t trust yourselve8 or other _People to go
outside that barri err See what 工 mean? e1Ve
been accused of all sorts of thing8 When _We _do,

 

以ike 11ook they1re 8elling out! 0 we1re 8taIt-
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ing to produce shit。 erve alwaysS got to battle
With those 。 。

兽斯善斯新春兽新妮箭商新算箭新兵兽斯兽兵

Steve: Do you think Anarchy 工

8

doing alright

underground, or woulQ you 1ike to see i七

coming out more face-to~face with society?

It18 Yery hnknown 。

RicharQd: I think there「s a difference betweent

unknown and underground。 The instz tutionalised

Anarchy 工8 Very overgrounQd。 t has newWSPapeI8 ,

addresSes you can write to。 工 think the ea8om

it18 in _Such a me88--it seema to be in such a

meS8--王 8 because t1s not Yery glamorou8 。

 

 

: For me the energy 0 impul 8e

士8 the extent to Which 工 ! Qisobedient or

aon1t give & toss what

_

other peoplLe think 。

Yourve got to be really careful about it, 0

you1ll get a backlash--the Law of Property

anQd the people that defend it。 The status quo

Is going to defend tself against I don1t

see any point in heroicS,。 which means8 you1「re

going to end up in jail or getting beaten up

by the police。or if the ultimate backlash 工 s

going to set the whole thing back for about

10 years before anyone dares put their nose

outside the front door again。 1ike in 卫rance

in 768。 got to be. 。 .er.。. .fairLy cautious

and cunning and intel1igent-

Rik: You mean chisgelling away from the inside。

豇 : It「s a bit of both。It「s not just the Mild
ulse_of frustratton。 Saying “Thi s 工

s

Shit,

t「8 also the wisdom of an integrated person-

ality developing and Learning how to achi eve

change that wil1 stay。 It“s a Long-term thing .

Part of whatv「s important about What

doing 士 8 that we!re 8till doing it at 40-pLus ,

I mean 工 Nas Selling 卫reedo When 工 Nas 工 5,

and the fact that ITm around and Qoing

t with other people indicates that you Can

Shrvive and groW and take on more anQd mOIe

a8 you get older。 which 士 8 an important mes~-
Sage for young peopLe who tend to thinlke 工

士

they haven!t done it by the time they“re 25

that1 8 王 七 。

Richard:It comes down again to Whether we1re

being Set up as leaders o gurus of some

0ne of the things we have to say 工

8

there

any salvation in organi sations。 That 1 8

part of Anarchy 工sn1t 工t2

  

 

: We need ouz organisation for ourselve8。
ITm not againgt organisation。 白e need It for
wWhat we!re doing,。 but we「re not sellLing 0ur
organi sation, We1re se途Ling--er--a

_

Product,
what we produce and that「8 different。

LIance: Vi said she was sel1ing Keedom When

She was L15,it made me think of the way
things come in vogue--1ike one of our song8

SayS “Anarchy 王 8 thisg yearg thing「 , and that
was really 1ast year。 Business s business

and if Anarchy s a Saleable product, thenl

someone Mil11 sell it, Malcolm Mclaren and BMT

solLQ it, and lots of other bands are selling

Anarchism。 vegetarianism。 pacifism, you name

王ty 立f there1S a few records to be sold in 工 t

then Go it。And if anyone thinks they

can make some headway With us then 8omebody111

come Sniffing around。

  

 

 

 

 

Rik: Would you take a big contract from someone
1ikKe EMI if they found you were marketabl1e2

Richard: This ttes in with what we!「Ze _trying
to _do with our next record, although It 工sn 三
to do Mith BMI。We!re changing What We1 re
doing from a VeFy raW 8ound to a Smo0theT
Sound, but maintaining Lyrics which actual1y
mean Something, and seeing if that wi11
change the quality,or number of people that
1isten to what we「 re doing 。

 

: That「8 not the way I perceive t, . I1ve
never parttcularly wanted to work with a Very
aW Sound, 工 much Prefer to work wi th moe
Sensl让ve equipment and get a sound that 工 s
more 1 stenable to。 工don1t think there1 s
any point ia alienating people with the sound
of distress, 工 mean _So many young Punk bands
are Working in a situation where they can
0nly below and Scream, and yOuU Can Omantic 8e
it and say that1「s the pain of the peoplLe1 ,
but fucking hell 王 t18 mostly because thei
A 王 8bLloody Lousy 。

Rik: Do you think ever find a aiddle
gZound2

仪

:

I don「t really Know what middlLe ground 士 8。
It sounds a bit deathly。 Different song s
require different treatment, and I want hs to
Mork right across the field, depending what
the mateI主alL1 8 about。

(Conyersatom goe8 on to ethni cl styles,
mperita]li sm, clothes, di scussion of

Places 1ike Last Resort, etc., then gets
back to olittcs,in particular the poli tics
of control ) 。

Richard: 、..They can stop you demonstrating in
the street, they Know how to control populat-
on8 & how much resentment to alLow, they know
王 t18 important that-there「s8 some-8ort of anti -
government activity for- the government to work
Properly。 I think the- CND demonstrati ons are
actually playing into their hands, because-they
allowW a 1ot of feeling to be focussed and got
out of the way,all at once、I think the way
People Live 8 different。There「 8 pressure to
control the way you 1ive,。 but you can actually
get round that 。 -

 

  



 

: The 8ort of things that reall1y control

the way 李 1ive are things 1ike how many

kids you「ve got,& whether you actually Vant

them , Itimately t come8 down to the personal ,

8sue8 you don1t vote on->-whether 8he「 8 got

birth control,whether 8he1 8 got the 8ort of

Zelattonshtp _with her partner that gives her

enough self-respect to be able to 8ay I do

Want a childl or 1I don1t. want a chiLd1 , we

can feed another mouth or we can1t。

Richard: I think that18 8een as a 8 88ue

to the, ,er.,.Real Revolutton。 Actually 工 t1 8

far more important to change the way that

you 1ive than to change the government (sic) ,

仪

:

And 8omehoW, yOh KnoWy at the

_

other end

of all that tangle of what constitute8 every-

day 1ife, 二 8 the fact that war has got &

definite connectton with economi cs 0n that

8ort of evel, down to forced sterili sation

of women in black countrie8, the di stri bution

of bad food-stuff8, all those thing8 are

out of our control,& should be what we「re

concermned with, much more than the other 工 88ue,

Rik: How can we deal with that though?

Richard: Between ourSelvVe8 to start off with。

Real government 士8n1t 1aw8 or anything, 工 t「 8

just roles, the way I「m expected to respond

to . certain thing8。

 

 

Rik: Yes, but there! 8 a Vast difference

between that and 8topping ma88 8teri1i sation

in other _countries。 They“re not doing that

to you,you「re not reaching the peop1e they

GQo 王 七to 。

The people that do it are Peo0ple herey

he people with the economic mu8cle to make

those 8ort of decisions polittcally。 What 工

woul1Qd 1ike to do i I had fantasy Power fo

a few minute8 王

8

to “tell _those peoplLe who

senQd out poi son food 「to babie8 etcetera, to

stop poking their finger8 and, er, metaphoIi c

Phalluhses in

_

other Peoples busines8, to

actually earn _how to groW thei7 oWn fo0d,

understand a bit about the balance of re8ourceg

themselves、I mnean that18 a fantasy and a

because, you can1t and they won1t。 But

who actuall1y gave them that power? WTas 工 t al工

the passive wive8 at home? Then the passi Ve

wiVe8 of those bully-boys shoul1d st9p “必eing

Pa8sive, 矿 thdraW consent from them, 王 bed

and n the 1iVing->ro0m. 。 .I mean 二 t18 OLoud

Cuckoo Land to talk 1ike that, but I don1t

think we should fall into the pattern8 of

fal 8e thinking that we!re trying to get Ti

0。

斧 斧 斧 就 斧 其鳃 斧 其 兽 新 其 兽 新 斤 其兽新 斤 兽 关

Are you happy with what you1re doing?
Do you feel you「ve achievead anything?
 

Lance: I think we「ve achieved a fantas8ti c
am0unt, ye8, 工 1m happy about that,& 工 1m
PLeased Mith what we「re doing at the moment。

Rik: Do you think you1l1 continue wi th the
total change of 出rection?

Richard: I think we have done, 1ike thi 8
track Wi th an orchestra,I think what hap-
pened then was that we could have 8aid
“Alright then, we1!re just going to establi 8h

 
 

 

ourseTYe8 a8 ace 1i5ETe FnK 5amgi , 67 we
Were going to

_

go forward rom that p8

生

t:on,
without 1o8ing touch Ni th that enemgy We
ed with。 The 8ong18 & 8tatemeIlt, &nd bhe i dea
to use a classical orchestra & pgpez acousti c
instrument8 wa8 to try & subvert the Yery
Stralght authority which cal mugl c
actually has。 工 think we1ve opened Up to 8ay,
We!re not going to be 1imi ted to 0ne 。

(D王 scussion goe8 on to NWzi tlng 工ette8 七0
magame8, ag0ny ahUnt8 etc, then returng to . . .

Lancs: ,.,at 8& certain point we decided to
moVYe nearez Dondon。 We were quite a big f sh
in a small pond at that time。 We moved to
Bpping & rented thi8 house that was going to
ibe knocked downy,& Cras8 happened to be
1iving three nile8 away, they were just
starting hp their band。 We did a gig im
Bpping, then someone a8ked u8 if we wanted
to play together,and we 吊Q@,We decided to
dao it on a permanent gon GIp1 8
Pparted wi th Crass in Maiy 13真j We found we
knew what each other wa8 0n about , We
decided to do gigs and alterma圭 Ve yenue8
together and start a neW appZOach to

_

ggging 。
If you go out on your own

_

you haye _to p1ay
Nith a

_

Support band,which quite _often
compromi 8e8 you 8everely, and you1re just
another band to be competed agalingt , 1aying
together meant getting zid of all that stuff。

 

 

 

Steve: Have you eyer had a big female foL11owing

Lance: We haven!t had, but t Wa8 quite evid-
ent on the Last tour we were getting one 。
They were coming in _group8。

Rik: In the same age group?

 Lance: 工 e8-~-I mean ol1der people don1t come
to gigs Very much, they might go to see Ry
Cooder or Talking Keads 。 仁 e Qon1 乜 Beem to make
much contact Mith our own musi call3y,
their taste 工

8

much more 8ophi stlcated, I would
haye 8alid there were more plLeasant-~8ounding
bands than 48 。

Rik: Yeah, but not saying the Same thing8 、

Lance: To,We111 have to wait and See, Mom1t

We。 Terve u8ed a commercial producer。 We said

to him we Nanted him to tell U8 how to make

a commercial 8ound。But what18 happened 工 8
been

_

shbyverted by hs、He keeps 8aying

how we!re 8o different to work with && he
1ike8 the food here & all sort8 of things

1ike wel11 have to meet hi 8 wife because she1 Q
be interested in what Welre 8aying,& he1 8 | :

8ort b5f 8aying We! ye made him Que8tion hi 8
1ife, you know、 He18 actually changed hit 8 own

standard8

_

80 he18 included more of what We「 Te
doing than he woulQd normally contemp1ate。

 

Rik: Do you finad that the People you work

MIth take a Lot of nottce 0f What
88&ying, 0 jh8t pa88 yoU by2

Lance: Well,if they pass h8 by I wouldn1t

Knowy, would I? 0ne 0f the session musi cian8 ,

a 8aX PLayer, ha8 given U8 hi8 8erVice8

nothing because he 1ikes what we!re doing,& 、

normally he wouldn 1t move out of the house

Mithout 8

_

contract。Ne had fourteen Peop1e 王 m4

the choir,half of them wouldn1t think about

s8inging at all, and everyone NWa8 88 high &8 &
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Simon 卫rith rightly point8 out 〔(Dan czng

n t he StreetS, eprnted 工

n

AnarCh3y

0f the trendy 1eft to casSh n

on the 1Youth Culture!l boom of the Past 8X

0 8eVeI 汀88I8 , from a bri ef

Period in 1978--been totally fucked, due, a8

he al8d point8 _outy to their failure to

understanQ that a 1arge 8ecto7 of young

peopl1e see no mileage in the efty, WoPkeIi 8 七

trip。 After all,why 8hould they? Are thei

parent8 getting anyWhere aftez year8 of

continuou8 emp1oyment2 0n the whole mo8t

young people see the whole Lefti st 8cene a8

something definitely unwholesome,and a Paimnl

In the

However,he mz88ed several important point8 ,

firstLy the extent to Which “7ebelliousr

youthculturen“ has bedome a highl1y profit-

able commodity。 Today「8 youth scene 工8

boon for 8ome of the mo 8t e8tabl -

shed pilLar8 of socitety。 Gone are the day8

of the punk/ skin/ ted simplicity in the

18cenel 。 切oW an, enormou8 Parthenon 0f cu1t8

exi gt and are promoted a8 hip _commodi ty, We

noW have nouveau beatnik8, eQskin8 , mz王

8kin8, OQ8, free-fomi 8 乜 8, TeW OmamLti ci 8t8 ,

1408 romanti ci sts, oi punk, 8kunk8, and maIy ,

many mo7e ncredi b1y pseudo clique8, at

Least we woulQ if we believed the hip musi c

and fashion press (ownwd, uaually; by huge

phbli Shing corporation8 1ike IPC,】 The truth

8 that these 【cults!l are a 8et

of ftctt议ous report8, Ln the minds o

journalist8 Working for EUch PapeT8 and mm8区 8 ,

at the rate of about one a month, apPeaIimg

first a8 a 8erie8 of 8ubtle hints n the

gossip page8 etc,, and Wi thin a ew Weeks

you can fnd ful1-Page 8preaQd8 on the 1ate8t

hype, complete with bands of confused young~

ster8, bribed into co-operating Wi th WhateveZ

Piece of journalese fantasy the ha8

in mind。Paper8 1ike Sounds and HeW Musi cal

Bxpress hol1d a huge amount of Sway Ni th many

young People,and can create a myth,

evey 1a8t drop 0f consumeI Ppotential out

of t,and then qiscredit 士 t so that the VeZ3y

enton of 11ast year8 thing! 工

8

greeted wi th

hoots8 of 1aughter by those “with their finger

on the pulse of the street1 all in a coup1e

of month8 。

The value of thi s packaged, throwW-aWay

consum er capitali sm 工

8

0bvious to the ai1ing

mL8 c/ fashion Promoter。 However, 二

乜

ha8 a

far 8in8ter 。

『 2z the Last couple of years,Soundg espec-

ially has been 1inking poli tLcs with the

hype。 Their early attempt8 at

thi 8 Were somewhat 1aughable, once they Ian

a 8erie8 0f advert8 claiming that they MeIe

the best red music paper「, a 8omewhat

dubious claim from a journal owned by SiI

于 ame8 GolQdsmith, even if being 1efty Wee

8omething to 8hout about。Howeve, thei

recent eXpedi tions into the realm of Poli tical

Ppop has been more polished and professional 。

Last year, o the cult of 0i reached

t8 peak, started by one cular NTIte7, &

few of hi8 mates, and a couple of bands Who

at the time barely existed。 It developed into
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a moVement Mith & congiderable youth fo1Low-

ng。 extoll1ing the 1virtue8! of tradi ttonal

male Woking c1a88 80c 8mn

and from thi8 base developed into a remarkabl e

anQd blatant platform for outri ght fasci 8t8 。

Soon interviews with 1bands! appeared that

were 1ittle more than an excu8e for

prominent BIit8h Movement organi 8er8 t0

spout their Views,in a 8ubtlLy altered Na3y。

A photo of one of them with a guitar and &

crop NMas all that was8 needed to add a facade

of authenti city to the proceeding8 。

album of bands appeared, en-

tttled 18trength through 0i, , cover

featuring 8 8kinhead making a threatening

gesture, who turned out to be the North

organi 8e7 for the Bri ti s8h Movement, with

sleeve note8 1ike 1the British flag 工 8 OuZ

flLag, not the_bosses, Me must fght fo 玉

back1「,further hint8 on a thinly-veiled

uniform Were

_

given, and the NholLe thing had

an ai7 of 1reyolLu如onary“ brownshirt- sty1e

Nazi8m 。 Thi8 odiou8 trend Peached t8 peak

wi th the nfamou8 gig _at the Hamborough

Tavern in Southall and the subsequent riot。

Thi8 proved to be the downfall of the cult,

soon the Mail and programmes 1ike Hationwide

--in theiz 8earch for 8en8ation-- blLew the

whoLle thing into the Someone

from IPC gave the Sound8 8taff a quiet talking -

to,you know, 1a jOKe8 a joke, but fuck, a

carnival . 。 .!1, that 8ort of thing, and the tone

of the arti cle8 Wa8 gradually decreased I

arttcle8 8tarted appearing 8aying hoW mucbh

  

  



 

: The 8ort of things that reall1y control

the way 李 1ive are things 1ike how many

kids you「ve got,& whether you actually Vant

them , Itimately t come8 down to the personal ,

8sue8 you don1t vote on->-whether 8he「 8 got

birth control,whether 8he1 8 got the 8ort of

Zelattonshtp _with her partner that gives her

enough self-respect to be able to 8ay I do

Want a childl or 1I don1t. want a chiLd1 , we

can feed another mouth or we can1t。

Richard: I think that18 8een as a 8 88ue

to the, ,er.,.Real Revolutton。 Actually 工 t1 8

far more important to change the way that

you 1ive than to change the government (sic) ,

仪

:

And 8omehoW, yOh KnoWy at the

_

other end

of all that tangle of what constitute8 every-

day 1ife, 二 8 the fact that war has got &

definite connectton with economi cs 0n that

8ort of evel, down to forced sterili sation

of women in black countrie8, the di stri bution

of bad food-stuff8, all those thing8 are

out of our control,& should be what we「re

concermned with, much more than the other 工 88ue,

Rik: How can we deal with that though?

Richard: Between ourSelvVe8 to start off with。

Real government 士8n1t 1aw8 or anything, 工 t「 8

just roles, the way I「m expected to respond

to . certain thing8。

 

 

Rik: Yes, but there! 8 a Vast difference

between that and 8topping ma88 8teri1i sation

in other _countries。 They“re not doing that

to you,you「re not reaching the peop1e they

GQo 王 七to 。

The people that do it are Peo0ple herey

he people with the economic mu8cle to make

those 8ort of decisions polittcally。 What 工

woul1Qd 1ike to do i I had fantasy Power fo

a few minute8 王

8

to “tell _those peoplLe who

senQd out poi son food 「to babie8 etcetera, to

stop poking their finger8 and, er, metaphoIi c

Phalluhses in

_

other Peoples busines8, to

actually earn _how to groW thei7 oWn fo0d,

understand a bit about the balance of re8ourceg

themselves、I mnean that18 a fantasy and a

because, you can1t and they won1t。 But

who actuall1y gave them that power? WTas 工 t al工

the passive wive8 at home? Then the passi Ve

wiVe8 of those bully-boys shoul1d st9p “必eing

Pa8sive, 矿 thdraW consent from them, 王 bed

and n the 1iVing->ro0m. 。 .I mean 二 t18 OLoud

Cuckoo Land to talk 1ike that, but I don1t

think we should fall into the pattern8 of

fal 8e thinking that we!re trying to get Ti

0。

斧 斧 斧 就 斧 其鳃 斧 其 兽 新 其 兽 新 斤 其兽新 斤 兽 关

Are you happy with what you1re doing?
Do you feel you「ve achievead anything?
 

Lance: I think we「ve achieved a fantas8ti c
am0unt, ye8, 工 1m happy about that,& 工 1m
PLeased Mith what we「re doing at the moment。

Rik: Do you think you1l1 continue wi th the
total change of 出rection?

Richard: I think we have done, 1ike thi 8
track Wi th an orchestra,I think what hap-
pened then was that we could have 8aid
“Alright then, we1!re just going to establi 8h

 
 

 

ourseTYe8 a8 ace 1i5ETe FnK 5amgi , 67 we
Were going to

_

go forward rom that p8

生

t:on,
without 1o8ing touch Ni th that enemgy We
ed with。 The 8ong18 & 8tatemeIlt, &nd bhe i dea
to use a classical orchestra & pgpez acousti c
instrument8 wa8 to try & subvert the Yery
Stralght authority which cal mugl c
actually has。 工 think we1ve opened Up to 8ay,
We!re not going to be 1imi ted to 0ne 。

(D王 scussion goe8 on to NWzi tlng 工ette8 七0
magame8, ag0ny ahUnt8 etc, then returng to . . .

Lancs: ,.,at 8& certain point we decided to
moVYe nearez Dondon。 We were quite a big f sh
in a small pond at that time。 We moved to
Bpping & rented thi8 house that was going to
ibe knocked downy,& Cras8 happened to be
1iving three nile8 away, they were just
starting hp their band。 We did a gig im
Bpping, then someone a8ked u8 if we wanted
to play together,and we 吊Q@,We decided to
dao it on a permanent gon GIp1 8
Pparted wi th Crass in Maiy 13真j We found we
knew what each other wa8 0n about , We
decided to do gigs and alterma圭 Ve yenue8
together and start a neW appZOach to

_

ggging 。
If you go out on your own

_

you haye _to p1ay
Nith a

_

Support band,which quite _often
compromi 8e8 you 8everely, and you1re just
another band to be competed agalingt , 1aying
together meant getting zid of all that stuff。

 

 

 

Steve: Have you eyer had a big female foL11owing

Lance: We haven!t had, but t Wa8 quite evid-
ent on the Last tour we were getting one 。
They were coming in _group8。

Rik: In the same age group?

 Lance: 工 e8-~-I mean ol1der people don1t come
to gigs Very much, they might go to see Ry
Cooder or Talking Keads 。 仁 e Qon1 乜 Beem to make
much contact Mith our own musi call3y,
their taste 工

8

much more 8ophi stlcated, I would
haye 8alid there were more plLeasant-~8ounding
bands than 48 。

Rik: Yeah, but not saying the Same thing8 、

Lance: To,We111 have to wait and See, Mom1t

We。 Terve u8ed a commercial producer。 We said

to him we Nanted him to tell U8 how to make

a commercial 8ound。But what18 happened 工 8
been

_

shbyverted by hs、He keeps 8aying

how we!re 8o different to work with && he
1ike8 the food here & all sort8 of things

1ike wel11 have to meet hi 8 wife because she1 Q
be interested in what Welre 8aying,& he1 8 | :

8ort b5f 8aying We! ye made him Que8tion hi 8
1ife, you know、 He18 actually changed hit 8 own

standard8

_

80 he18 included more of what We「 Te
doing than he woulQd normally contemp1ate。

 

Rik: Do you finad that the People you work

MIth take a Lot of nottce 0f What
88&ying, 0 jh8t pa88 yoU by2

Lance: Well,if they pass h8 by I wouldn1t

Knowy, would I? 0ne 0f the session musi cian8 ,

a 8aX PLayer, ha8 given U8 hi8 8erVice8

nothing because he 1ikes what we!re doing,& 、

normally he wouldn 1t move out of the house

Mithout 8

_

contract。Ne had fourteen Peop1e 王 m4

the choir,half of them wouldn1t think about

s8inging at all, and everyone NWa8 88 high &8 &
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Simon 卫rith rightly point8 out 〔(Dan czng

n t he StreetS, eprnted 工

n

AnarCh3y

0f the trendy 1eft to casSh n

on the 1Youth Culture!l boom of the Past 8X

0 8eVeI 汀88I8 , from a bri ef

Period in 1978--been totally fucked, due, a8

he al8d point8 _outy to their failure to

understanQ that a 1arge 8ecto7 of young

peopl1e see no mileage in the efty, WoPkeIi 8 七

trip。 After all,why 8hould they? Are thei

parent8 getting anyWhere aftez year8 of

continuou8 emp1oyment2 0n the whole mo8t

young people see the whole Lefti st 8cene a8

something definitely unwholesome,and a Paimnl

In the

However,he mz88ed several important point8 ,

firstLy the extent to Which “7ebelliousr

youthculturen“ has bedome a highl1y profit-

able commodity。 Today「8 youth scene 工8

boon for 8ome of the mo 8t e8tabl -

shed pilLar8 of socitety。 Gone are the day8

of the punk/ skin/ ted simplicity in the

18cenel 。 切oW an, enormou8 Parthenon 0f cu1t8

exi gt and are promoted a8 hip _commodi ty, We

noW have nouveau beatnik8, eQskin8 , mz王

8kin8, OQ8, free-fomi 8 乜 8, TeW OmamLti ci 8t8 ,

1408 romanti ci sts, oi punk, 8kunk8, and maIy ,

many mo7e ncredi b1y pseudo clique8, at

Least we woulQ if we believed the hip musi c

and fashion press (ownwd, uaually; by huge

phbli Shing corporation8 1ike IPC,】 The truth

8 that these 【cults!l are a 8et

of ftctt议ous report8, Ln the minds o

journalist8 Working for EUch PapeT8 and mm8区 8 ,

at the rate of about one a month, apPeaIimg

first a8 a 8erie8 of 8ubtle hints n the

gossip page8 etc,, and Wi thin a ew Weeks

you can fnd ful1-Page 8preaQd8 on the 1ate8t

hype, complete with bands of confused young~

ster8, bribed into co-operating Wi th WhateveZ

Piece of journalese fantasy the ha8

in mind。Paper8 1ike Sounds and HeW Musi cal

Bxpress hol1d a huge amount of Sway Ni th many

young People,and can create a myth,

evey 1a8t drop 0f consumeI Ppotential out

of t,and then qiscredit 士 t so that the VeZ3y

enton of 11ast year8 thing! 工

8

greeted wi th

hoots8 of 1aughter by those “with their finger

on the pulse of the street1 all in a coup1e

of month8 。

The value of thi s packaged, throwW-aWay

consum er capitali sm 工

8

0bvious to the ai1ing

mL8 c/ fashion Promoter。 However, 二

乜

ha8 a

far 8in8ter 。

『 2z the Last couple of years,Soundg espec-

ially has been 1inking poli tLcs with the

hype。 Their early attempt8 at

thi 8 Were somewhat 1aughable, once they Ian

a 8erie8 0f advert8 claiming that they MeIe

the best red music paper「, a 8omewhat

dubious claim from a journal owned by SiI

于 ame8 GolQdsmith, even if being 1efty Wee

8omething to 8hout about。Howeve, thei

recent eXpedi tions into the realm of Poli tical

Ppop has been more polished and professional 。

Last year, o the cult of 0i reached

t8 peak, started by one cular NTIte7, &

few of hi8 mates, and a couple of bands Who

at the time barely existed。 It developed into

 

16

a moVement Mith & congiderable youth fo1Low-

ng。 extoll1ing the 1virtue8! of tradi ttonal

male Woking c1a88 80c 8mn

and from thi8 base developed into a remarkabl e

anQd blatant platform for outri ght fasci 8t8 。

Soon interviews with 1bands! appeared that

were 1ittle more than an excu8e for

prominent BIit8h Movement organi 8er8 t0

spout their Views,in a 8ubtlLy altered Na3y。

A photo of one of them with a guitar and &

crop NMas all that was8 needed to add a facade

of authenti city to the proceeding8 。

album of bands appeared, en-

tttled 18trength through 0i, , cover

featuring 8 8kinhead making a threatening

gesture, who turned out to be the North

organi 8e7 for the Bri ti s8h Movement, with

sleeve note8 1ike 1the British flag 工 8 OuZ

flLag, not the_bosses, Me must fght fo 玉

back1「,further hint8 on a thinly-veiled

uniform Were

_

given, and the NholLe thing had

an ai7 of 1reyolLu如onary“ brownshirt- sty1e

Nazi8m 。 Thi8 odiou8 trend Peached t8 peak

wi th the nfamou8 gig _at the Hamborough

Tavern in Southall and the subsequent riot。

Thi8 proved to be the downfall of the cult,

soon the Mail and programmes 1ike Hationwide

--in theiz 8earch for 8en8ation-- blLew the

whoLle thing into the Someone

from IPC gave the Sound8 8taff a quiet talking -

to,you know, 1a jOKe8 a joke, but fuck, a

carnival . 。 .!1, that 8ort of thing, and the tone

of the arti cle8 Wa8 gradually decreased I

arttcle8 8tarted appearing 8aying hoW mucbh

  

  



they 1oveQd bLacks, etc,in & _8l1imy attempt to
g&et themselve8 off the hook 。
Eowever, to retain ts street credi bi1i
and huge circulatton, the paper needed to
Ietain t8 “radical“ images a new 士deo1ogy
to be plundered,and now t Looks 1ike they“ve
found it。 Anarchi The same Writer8 Who
Year ago were on the Strength Zhrough Labour-
trip

_

can noW be 8een Writing about sts8
and 8talini sts81 。 There 工

8

a egular column
headed T0T@L CH@05,a whole new sest of young
Punk bands are P1uUgged,you can find 0
written回 , the well-known anarchi st band
Cra88 appear a8 a ful1-colour centre 8preaQG
to pin on your wall,Donny 0smond style
(I do not mean to que8tion CraS818 王ntegTI ty ,
I believe the whole thing was done wi thout
their Knowledge) 。

Some people,mainly young punks think thi 8 工 8
a good thing as t helps to get the mesSage
acr088, gives a p1atform to people who
Wi8e would not be hearQd,

I can1t see it。

工

Qoubt these Writers actual13y
believe what they write any more than they
actually believed in the fascit 8t ki ck of the
previous year。 hs I said to Keep theiz image
and 8ales8 they mnust appear Padi cal, recogni 8-
ing that. there 士

8

a 1arge anarchi st curTent
among the young (which typically went unmen-
ttoned in Frith!s synopsis8) 。They decided
to exploit it to~-indirectly--support the
statuhS8 quo,We have the humiliating 8pec-
tacLe of Anarchism being devalued into a
hip _commodity, with even some well-intentioned
but none the 1ess naive anarchi st8 helping
In the proce88。

No doubt when they!ve floggead the 1ife out of
it they111 look elsewhere for their street
chic,and to use anarchi st influences wi11
be a8 8corned as it 工

8

now to mention 1a8t
year18 P8eudo-fasci 8m 。

 

By then the damage will have been done and
another batch of manipulated Kids wil1 have
been turned to nihilistic cyni ci 8m, thei
Ideals devalued and rendered harmle88。 Thi 8
attztude 王 8 prevalent with many of 1ast year8
V 。

I appeal to anyone who might give credence to
these pseuds--don1t, we should express our
anarchi Sm autonomously。 ourSelve8, not wth
the aid of some mul圩-natiornial publi shing
house out to sell us cheap thri11s。

亿ther organ8 of the hip _commodi ty di splay
the same devaluing effect。 NMEB, for

trying to be more 1i beral and inform-
ed than t8 riVal, While giving 1ip-servi ce to

topi cs 1ike 1egali sing dope, CND ,
S5crap SUS, etc, generally Peache8 the safe anQ
all-too predi ctable View that “ thing8 mgh丶
not be all that good,but they could be a 1ot
MNor8e“ 。 卫ar from being the adi cal

,

almost
revolutionary vVoice of the streets the Left
8eem to _8ee t aS, 1Youth Culture!l (a mi 8nomeI,
because mo8t of t come8 Qown from、the prop-
rietors to the kids, rather than from the ki ds
themselves) tends to be reactionary and an- 、

ipuLative, con8umer capi tali 8m out to get “em
early, and cut down their inate rebellion, a
sick con,Which performs the tasks of a)
raking in the aker8 and b) putting the boot
into genuine, autonomous, 8edi ttous culture。

But what of real culture,from the young2
Literally hundreds of home-produced林
and 1eaf1ets abound, real “alternative“ Pre8s
in action。 As many Produce their own tape8 ,
records, badges, clothes, some even do
own adio stattons, videos Mi th looted gear。

丢

The young squat, steal electricity and gas8,
deal and hassLe,。 riot, Write。 get bikes anQd
car8 together,。 do food co-ops, all thi 8 anQ
more--not the mimic-~crap you reaQ about 二n
the journals -of hip _capotali sm, the huge
ecord and promotion companies。 and in the
1efty pressy Who seem to think all young
Proles should be boLt-upright and bourjoiz-
honest, as well as patriarchal andQ workeri 8七 。

Simon rith1s with a
delusion of Left/right polarity,missed out
on a huge,。 auhtonomous and in many caSes
genuinely anarchist culture。 He also failed to
See the extent to which the youth
tries to Qevalue this culture。 Tnsigned.。

 

Poison Girls conlinued

_

_

一

kite when we fini sSheQ 二

七

。

Rik: Do any of you get treated a8 famous2

Donny/Lance: Ho, not

Rik: Do you do a L1ot of interwiews with peop1e
1iKe usa2

Lance: It comes and goesy really。 【

七

one time
there were Lots and Lots-
 

Rik: Do the big music papers ewer approach
you for an nterview2

 

 

Lance: Ye8。

Rik: And you don!t give them2

Lance: Ies。

Rik: Would you 1ike to do communi ty TV 2

Lance: Not reallLy, 工 finQ t wery pedestrian.。

The 0xford Road Show was our first tangle
with TV. 。 They saiQ we were going to get 7
minutes and we got 3。 I wouldn「t do that
again, next ttme 工ts got to be a Whole half
hour on hs or nothing。 She was a Very ni ce
1Lady, said she was a femini st anQ cut out al1
the stuff Vi said about femini sm, but our
record sales increaseQd by 1005.

Rik: Do you get a Lot of personal feedback2

Lance: Not so far。 But I can!t keep up Mith t
a8 王

七

王8, our mail 王

8

alLwayS a month o two
behind。

Rik: “It seems a bit one-sided-

 

 

Ladce: Well,wevre four people in touch with
fifteen thousand, there「 8 no correll1atioml
between that。 we couldn“t cope with 工5,000
people giving us feedback。 The best sort of
feedback s people coming and saying they
want to work with us。 do the 1ighting or show
a film or something。 or they!111 arrange Some
gig8 for hs, that sort of practt cal help 工 s
the best。

Rik: WoulLd you be interested in pLaying n
OZpington .o

(Conversation continues in the kitchen over
Lunch。EnQ of Interview。 )
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ls Self-Management at Work just Self-Abuse ?

 

The 士dea of worker8 Self-managementt (as di st-

inct from the revolutionary 士ea of generallsed

8elf-management) has been taken

_

up in ecent

year8, not u8t by some section8 0f the Labou

Party, but also by industrialists and goven-

ment8 in different part8 of the worLd。 It 工 8

Seen a8 a Nay 0f ncreasing production, cutting

down on 8trike8, and t 工

8

801Q to Worker8 88

口 1Qemocrat Cl efom 。

For hs to pursue thi8 narrOW VYer8ion 0f 8elf-

mnanagement would be 8elf-defeat。 It 士

8

not a

question of wanting more say in 0ur jobs 。 Tt

士 8 a question of the meanzng 0f work t8elf 。

From thit8 Point of view, there 工

8

1ittle to

choose between the different Version8 of

Worker8 8el1f-management, whether t1 8 Mass

As8emblie8, Worker8 Councils 07 Co-ops。

Unless we are talking about Newton1 8 Laws

(Work 王 8 mea8hred by the amount of force

required to moVe an 0bject of a certain m8a88

a certain Qi stance) , the term 1NWork! 工 8 not

. & 07 hniVer8al condi t: on.NWhat we meant

when we h8e the word depends on the mode of

production of the society we 1ive in。

capital王 8m, Which 王

8

a totalitarian economi c

8ystem, everything whi ch we make fo7 8al1e, a8

well as everything we do--paid or unpaid--to

keep the 8ystem gOing, 立

8

capitalist Work

and obeys the general rule8 of capitali 8t

production, even when We are not Working

under a foreman and nobody appear8 to be

Pprofi ting from t directly。 However We arrange

the Qetail8 of our working 1ives, We are alwWay8

aependent on 8elling our 1abour, Me are not 王n

oVerall control of What We make, We havye 七0

accept _capitali8t division of Labour。 In ShoIt ,

We are alWay8 worKers, entttLed to 1ive 0nly

because We can 8ell ourselye8。Until, that 工 8,

we have overthrown _capitalist relattons of

Pproduction。

Yhere are therefore onl1y three ways to

Mork。 8uffer it, fight 工

t

or avoiQ t。 史ork 工 8

a fopm of disgcipline which only the bourgeo 8

can avoid、0f course people find way8 of break-

ing the rules (all rules are made to be

broken) -- but the onl1y way we wil1 ever

free ourselyes“ from thi 8 discipline 工

8

by

Zemoying our Puler8 and bosses, and by making

self-management general and univyersal。 0thez~
Mi 8e Known &a8 Zevolution。 Tntil Such ttme a
our right to 1ive well 工 8 not tted to our duty

to work hard,until 8uch ttme aS 1wages! anQd

1price8! are & thing of the past,we Nil1 not

be able to say that we have made any fundament-

al change8 to the regime of wok。

Co-ops can be a May 0f 8uffering Work with a8

1ittle brain-~damage a8 possi ble (1ike dQropping

out of a job altogether, or sabotaging the

production 1ine.) But what you gain on the

Swing8 you Lose on the roundabout。 Thi 8

improvement in working condi tions hsually

mean8 10W Wage8。 Co-ops hsually set Up 工 n

corner8 of the economy Which don1t pay 1arge

profit8。Broadl1y speaking, the reason why the

ordinary entrepreneur 王 gnore8 thi8 secto7 of

the market 王

8

the Iea8on why co-ops Pay 818ave

Wages。 However,it 王

8

a SacrifLce some People--

especially those without other mouths to feed- -

a Mi1L1ing t0 make。

Co-ops Sometime8 exi s8t to 8erVe the revolutton-

ary moVement, either because capitali 8t firms

Mill not take revolutionary CUStom 07 becah8e

 

their pzice8 are too high for u8 to pay 。 -5e8S

co-op8 are hsually concerned Mi th pr0ducin& ,

Gdistributing or 8elling pZopaganda in _0ne 5oz

or another。 The work n 8uch coll1ecttyes 工 S

always badly paid or not paid at all,fcz

0byiou8 ea&80n8 。

These co-ops are not deol1ogical, howeyer。 -

may be dedicated to 8preading 士deas, but t2e:

do not aim to them selves on the ba ss

of theiz virtuous working-methods。 旭 eithe 30

they advertlse the moral 8uperioritty 0f what

they make (a8 in hand weaving, wholefooQ 07 txe

Independent recorQ Label。) They 0ften t

subsidise the product8 they 1ike by taking on

18tralght1 Work, but they do not think 王 n 乜sm s

of repLacing the capitalist businesses。 Such

do not therefore justify exi stezce

With deological Label8 Like 1Workers Control“、

Apart from the Bennite worker8「 co-ops and 52e

revolutitonary collectivVe8, howeve , there 丶 s

a political current Which talk8 about setttz三

up _co-op8 as a radical strategy n tself .75: s

王

8

cra2y。 Small co-op8, Mithout capital, do n0t

have the 8malle8t chance of causing capita1i st

enterpri se to Wither aMay。 At mo8t they Can

undercut a few Iabour-intensiVe busine8Ses ,

1ike 8mall building firms, bakeries, that
8ort of thing。 But even for that achievement

they would pay, 8aczif ctng their oWn 工0

incomes8 and other peoples!「 1ivelihoods。 The
only capitalist businesses Ni th which co-~op8

might be able to compete, Nould be the
one8 Where day-to~day working condi ttons are
best。

It 士 8 theiI Yery 1abour-intensiveneS8 Nhi c2

1imit8 _co~op8, both in their abi lity to

compete Mith capitali sm and in their appeal

a8 the productive base of a Utopia。

Technology -- the application of industrial

8ctence =- might _one day enable Us to fTee

our8elyes from back-breaking, dangerous and

repetettve work

,

Nithout a highly~developed

technology,we Nil1 neve7 be free from wagei

Labour of one sort or another。 HoweveI

capitali gm has shaped industrial sct ence to

the ends _of exploi tatton, clas8 dominat丶o

and de8truction,ndustrial science 士 8 What

Mil1 enable Hs to end competittion and Personal

accumulatton for once and all。 But the 王Geol

0gy 0f small-scale, co-operatitve 1abour 王 8

anti-~technology,imp1卫tttly and often qui te

0penly 。

The proposals for 1industrial democracy「 con-

tatned 工n the Alternative conomi c Strategy ,

are Meant to encourage

_

Worker8 Lo give P

NWage T 8e8 n return for allLowing theiz
to parti cipate in the

busine88 of day-to-day exploi tation。 九 efore

the ABS there was the Bullock Report and the

Motorcycle co-op, and other comp1ete

di 8aster8 8ponsored by Tony Benn。 Now, the

trendy Left in London are actually paying

people to set up their own sweat- shops、 Thi s

士

8

what has become of the industrial 1i ber-

tariani S8m of the ate siXti es, Nhenl peop1e

8aiQ that co-op8 would be a cataly8t 士 n the

popular consciouSnes8S8, 1eading WoPKer8 aWay

from ali enatton,poyverty and 11-health。

Small co-~0p8 are 8ometime8 a good way to Zet

things done, sometimes the on1y way。 But
they are not the answer to 介

圣

 



they 1oveQd bLacks, etc,in & _8l1imy attempt to
g&et themselve8 off the hook 。
Eowever, to retain ts street credi bi1i
and huge circulatton, the paper needed to
Ietain t8 “radical“ images a new 士deo1ogy
to be plundered,and now t Looks 1ike they“ve
found it。 Anarchi The same Writer8 Who
Year ago were on the Strength Zhrough Labour-
trip

_

can noW be 8een Writing about sts8
and 8talini sts81 。 There 工

8

a egular column
headed T0T@L CH@05,a whole new sest of young
Punk bands are P1uUgged,you can find 0
written回 , the well-known anarchi st band
Cra88 appear a8 a ful1-colour centre 8preaQG
to pin on your wall,Donny 0smond style
(I do not mean to que8tion CraS818 王ntegTI ty ,
I believe the whole thing was done wi thout
their Knowledge) 。

Some people,mainly young punks think thi 8 工 8
a good thing as t helps to get the mesSage
acr088, gives a p1atform to people who
Wi8e would not be hearQd,

I can1t see it。

工

Qoubt these Writers actual13y
believe what they write any more than they
actually believed in the fascit 8t ki ck of the
previous year。 hs I said to Keep theiz image
and 8ales8 they mnust appear Padi cal, recogni 8-
ing that. there 士

8

a 1arge anarchi st curTent
among the young (which typically went unmen-
ttoned in Frith!s synopsis8) 。They decided
to exploit it to~-indirectly--support the
statuhS8 quo,We have the humiliating 8pec-
tacLe of Anarchism being devalued into a
hip _commodity, with even some well-intentioned
but none the 1ess naive anarchi st8 helping
In the proce88。

No doubt when they!ve floggead the 1ife out of
it they111 look elsewhere for their street
chic,and to use anarchi st influences wi11
be a8 8corned as it 工

8

now to mention 1a8t
year18 P8eudo-fasci 8m 。

 

By then the damage will have been done and
another batch of manipulated Kids wil1 have
been turned to nihilistic cyni ci 8m, thei
Ideals devalued and rendered harmle88。 Thi 8
attztude 王 8 prevalent with many of 1ast year8
V 。

I appeal to anyone who might give credence to
these pseuds--don1t, we should express our
anarchi Sm autonomously。 ourSelve8, not wth
the aid of some mul圩-natiornial publi shing
house out to sell us cheap thri11s。

亿ther organ8 of the hip _commodi ty di splay
the same devaluing effect。 NMEB, for

trying to be more 1i beral and inform-
ed than t8 riVal, While giving 1ip-servi ce to

topi cs 1ike 1egali sing dope, CND ,
S5crap SUS, etc, generally Peache8 the safe anQ
all-too predi ctable View that “ thing8 mgh丶
not be all that good,but they could be a 1ot
MNor8e“ 。 卫ar from being the adi cal

,

almost
revolutionary vVoice of the streets the Left
8eem to _8ee t aS, 1Youth Culture!l (a mi 8nomeI,
because mo8t of t come8 Qown from、the prop-
rietors to the kids, rather than from the ki ds
themselves) tends to be reactionary and an- 、

ipuLative, con8umer capi tali 8m out to get “em
early, and cut down their inate rebellion, a
sick con,Which performs the tasks of a)
raking in the aker8 and b) putting the boot
into genuine, autonomous, 8edi ttous culture。

But what of real culture,from the young2
Literally hundreds of home-produced林
and 1eaf1ets abound, real “alternative“ Pre8s
in action。 As many Produce their own tape8 ,
records, badges, clothes, some even do
own adio stattons, videos Mi th looted gear。

丢

The young squat, steal electricity and gas8,
deal and hassLe,。 riot, Write。 get bikes anQd
car8 together,。 do food co-ops, all thi 8 anQ
more--not the mimic-~crap you reaQ about 二n
the journals -of hip _capotali sm, the huge
ecord and promotion companies。 and in the
1efty pressy Who seem to think all young
Proles should be boLt-upright and bourjoiz-
honest, as well as patriarchal andQ workeri 8七 。

Simon rith1s with a
delusion of Left/right polarity,missed out
on a huge,。 auhtonomous and in many caSes
genuinely anarchist culture。 He also failed to
See the extent to which the youth
tries to Qevalue this culture。 Tnsigned.。

 

Poison Girls conlinued

_

_

一

kite when we fini sSheQ 二

七

。

Rik: Do any of you get treated a8 famous2

Donny/Lance: Ho, not

Rik: Do you do a L1ot of interwiews with peop1e
1iKe usa2

Lance: It comes and goesy really。 【

七

one time
there were Lots and Lots-
 

Rik: Do the big music papers ewer approach
you for an nterview2

 

 

Lance: Ye8。

Rik: And you don!t give them2

Lance: Ies。

Rik: Would you 1ike to do communi ty TV 2

Lance: Not reallLy, 工 finQ t wery pedestrian.。

The 0xford Road Show was our first tangle
with TV. 。 They saiQ we were going to get 7
minutes and we got 3。 I wouldn「t do that
again, next ttme 工ts got to be a Whole half
hour on hs or nothing。 She was a Very ni ce
1Lady, said she was a femini st anQ cut out al1
the stuff Vi said about femini sm, but our
record sales increaseQd by 1005.

Rik: Do you get a Lot of personal feedback2

Lance: Not so far。 But I can!t keep up Mith t
a8 王

七

王8, our mail 王

8

alLwayS a month o two
behind。

Rik: “It seems a bit one-sided-

 

 

Ladce: Well,wevre four people in touch with
fifteen thousand, there「 8 no correll1atioml
between that。 we couldn“t cope with 工5,000
people giving us feedback。 The best sort of
feedback s people coming and saying they
want to work with us。 do the 1ighting or show
a film or something。 or they!111 arrange Some
gig8 for hs, that sort of practt cal help 工 s
the best。

Rik: WoulLd you be interested in pLaying n
OZpington .o

(Conversation continues in the kitchen over
Lunch。EnQ of Interview。 )
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ls Self-Management at Work just Self-Abuse ?

 

The 士dea of worker8 Self-managementt (as di st-

inct from the revolutionary 士ea of generallsed

8elf-management) has been taken

_

up in ecent

year8, not u8t by some section8 0f the Labou

Party, but also by industrialists and goven-

ment8 in different part8 of the worLd。 It 工 8

Seen a8 a Nay 0f ncreasing production, cutting

down on 8trike8, and t 工

8

801Q to Worker8 88

口 1Qemocrat Cl efom 。

For hs to pursue thi8 narrOW VYer8ion 0f 8elf-

mnanagement would be 8elf-defeat。 It 士

8

not a

question of wanting more say in 0ur jobs 。 Tt

士 8 a question of the meanzng 0f work t8elf 。

From thit8 Point of view, there 工

8

1ittle to

choose between the different Version8 of

Worker8 8el1f-management, whether t1 8 Mass

As8emblie8, Worker8 Councils 07 Co-ops。

Unless we are talking about Newton1 8 Laws

(Work 王 8 mea8hred by the amount of force

required to moVe an 0bject of a certain m8a88

a certain Qi stance) , the term 1NWork! 工 8 not

. & 07 hniVer8al condi t: on.NWhat we meant

when we h8e the word depends on the mode of

production of the society we 1ive in。

capital王 8m, Which 王

8

a totalitarian economi c

8ystem, everything whi ch we make fo7 8al1e, a8

well as everything we do--paid or unpaid--to

keep the 8ystem gOing, 立

8

capitalist Work

and obeys the general rule8 of capitali 8t

production, even when We are not Working

under a foreman and nobody appear8 to be

Pprofi ting from t directly。 However We arrange

the Qetail8 of our working 1ives, We are alwWay8

aependent on 8elling our 1abour, Me are not 王n

oVerall control of What We make, We havye 七0

accept _capitali8t division of Labour。 In ShoIt ,

We are alWay8 worKers, entttLed to 1ive 0nly

because We can 8ell ourselye8。Until, that 工 8,

we have overthrown _capitalist relattons of

Pproduction。

Yhere are therefore onl1y three ways to

Mork。 8uffer it, fight 工

t

or avoiQ t。 史ork 工 8

a fopm of disgcipline which only the bourgeo 8

can avoid、0f course people find way8 of break-

ing the rules (all rules are made to be

broken) -- but the onl1y way we wil1 ever

free ourselyes“ from thi 8 discipline 工

8

by

Zemoying our Puler8 and bosses, and by making

self-management general and univyersal。 0thez~
Mi 8e Known &a8 Zevolution。 Tntil Such ttme a
our right to 1ive well 工 8 not tted to our duty

to work hard,until 8uch ttme aS 1wages! anQd

1price8! are & thing of the past,we Nil1 not

be able to say that we have made any fundament-

al change8 to the regime of wok。

Co-ops can be a May 0f 8uffering Work with a8

1ittle brain-~damage a8 possi ble (1ike dQropping

out of a job altogether, or sabotaging the

production 1ine.) But what you gain on the

Swing8 you Lose on the roundabout。 Thi 8

improvement in working condi tions hsually

mean8 10W Wage8。 Co-ops hsually set Up 工 n

corner8 of the economy Which don1t pay 1arge

profit8。Broadl1y speaking, the reason why the

ordinary entrepreneur 王 gnore8 thi8 secto7 of

the market 王

8

the Iea8on why co-ops Pay 818ave

Wages。 However,it 王

8

a SacrifLce some People--

especially those without other mouths to feed- -

a Mi1L1ing t0 make。

Co-ops Sometime8 exi s8t to 8erVe the revolutton-

ary moVement, either because capitali 8t firms

Mill not take revolutionary CUStom 07 becah8e

 

their pzice8 are too high for u8 to pay 。 -5e8S

co-op8 are hsually concerned Mi th pr0ducin& ,

Gdistributing or 8elling pZopaganda in _0ne 5oz

or another。 The work n 8uch coll1ecttyes 工 S

always badly paid or not paid at all,fcz

0byiou8 ea&80n8 。

These co-ops are not deol1ogical, howeyer。 -

may be dedicated to 8preading 士deas, but t2e:

do not aim to them selves on the ba ss

of theiz virtuous working-methods。 旭 eithe 30

they advertlse the moral 8uperioritty 0f what

they make (a8 in hand weaving, wholefooQ 07 txe

Independent recorQ Label。) They 0ften t

subsidise the product8 they 1ike by taking on

18tralght1 Work, but they do not think 王 n 乜sm s

of repLacing the capitalist businesses。 Such

do not therefore justify exi stezce

With deological Label8 Like 1Workers Control“、

Apart from the Bennite worker8「 co-ops and 52e

revolutitonary collectivVe8, howeve , there 丶 s

a political current Which talk8 about setttz三

up _co-op8 as a radical strategy n tself .75: s

王

8

cra2y。 Small co-op8, Mithout capital, do n0t

have the 8malle8t chance of causing capita1i st

enterpri se to Wither aMay。 At mo8t they Can

undercut a few Iabour-intensiVe busine8Ses ,

1ike 8mall building firms, bakeries, that
8ort of thing。 But even for that achievement

they would pay, 8aczif ctng their oWn 工0

incomes8 and other peoples!「 1ivelihoods。 The
only capitalist businesses Ni th which co-~op8

might be able to compete, Nould be the
one8 Where day-to~day working condi ttons are
best。

It 士 8 theiI Yery 1abour-intensiveneS8 Nhi c2

1imit8 _co~op8, both in their abi lity to

compete Mith capitali sm and in their appeal

a8 the productive base of a Utopia。

Technology -- the application of industrial

8ctence =- might _one day enable Us to fTee

our8elyes from back-breaking, dangerous and

repetettve work

,

Nithout a highly~developed

technology,we Nil1 neve7 be free from wagei

Labour of one sort or another。 HoweveI

capitali gm has shaped industrial sct ence to

the ends _of exploi tatton, clas8 dominat丶o

and de8truction,ndustrial science 士 8 What

Mil1 enable Hs to end competittion and Personal

accumulatton for once and all。 But the 王Geol

0gy 0f small-scale, co-operatitve 1abour 王 8

anti-~technology,imp1卫tttly and often qui te

0penly 。

The proposals for 1industrial democracy「 con-

tatned 工n the Alternative conomi c Strategy ,

are Meant to encourage

_

Worker8 Lo give P

NWage T 8e8 n return for allLowing theiz
to parti cipate in the

busine88 of day-to-day exploi tation。 九 efore

the ABS there was the Bullock Report and the

Motorcycle co-op, and other comp1ete

di 8aster8 8ponsored by Tony Benn。 Now, the

trendy Left in London are actually paying

people to set up their own sweat- shops、 Thi s

士

8

what has become of the industrial 1i ber-

tariani S8m of the ate siXti es, Nhenl peop1e

8aiQ that co-op8 would be a cataly8t 士 n the

popular consciouSnes8S8, 1eading WoPKer8 aWay

from ali enatton,poyverty and 11-health。

Small co-~0p8 are 8ometime8 a good way to Zet

things done, sometimes the on1y way。 But
they are not the answer to 介

圣

 



Labours Alternative Economic Strategy「

 

REFORM, OR
 

COUNTER-REVOLUTIOMN ?
 

In

_

recent months Lhere has 5een renewed speculatzon a5bout Lhe 工nm士nent

,

demzse o the 卫abou
Party。 Whatever the reasons _adya nced - Foot「s py, 三e _chalIenge of an
eYyen more mediocre _centrzst Ieadershzp 工

n

the SDP , the I工ght _wzn8g yctory oyer the Ieft, o
the 王alIure

_

of Ehe z 王8ht wzn8 to defeat the 1eft etc,etc, - 【abour seems 上 o aye 5ecome “an
an _0utslde chance as _an 。
aS a_candidate for 士Uture goyernment at 87 7 ,

Doubts even extend ta 三he_y8DI12ty

_

of 工a5our工 sm
aS Ehe_workIn8 _C1aSs Yote 5工 nK8 , and the

co11apse of the eft「s “Forward March“ peaked wzth Benn 「s defeat 工

n

the _deputy Iead -
erShzp _electzons)

,

and of the eyangelfcal force of born agaln among the scattered
of 1eftzsn, seems to destroy ts most y chance of renewa 。

工 5 nz8ht be argued that alI thzs

_

has reduced the famous 41ternatzye Bconomzc Strategy (4BS ) ,
t0 the statUsS of a footnote 。

II real1y

士px Tar

王

g 4二

It1「8 certainly too early to Write Labour 0ff
a8 an elLectoral force、 After A11 , 0ne
egy on t“8 1hard!“ 1eft anticipate8 a 8econd
even third term of again8t the
tories 0 a centri 8t coalition,in the pro-
ce8s Qestroying the current ILeader8hip al10-
Ming ttme for a credible Left LeaderShip to
replace it,and for the build hp of social and
economi c condi让 on8 desperate enough to 8ti I
that popular discontent,in face of which &a
(by current standards extremi s8t) 1eft alte-
nattve strategy Nil1 become politt cally acc-
eptable,0f course this 工

8

all far too I8k3y
for the majority of Dabour poli ti can8, Who
are interested in the rewards of power right
now, But even 1aying aside the pipe dreams
of these“hard1and “s8oft! demag0gue8 a8 & 10t
of (crystal)】 balls, there seem8 no especial
reason Why Labour shouldn1t take t8 turnl a&8
goVvernment in _the future。 Though of cour8e
anything 士 8 possible from a party which can
elect a compost heap as it8 Leader。

If We are Tight n arguing that the ABS 工 8
8tt1l a threat to the woPking _c1a88, t1 8
neces8ary to understand that thits threat has
two 8eperate thrusts, taking two qui diff-
erent forms8。 A8 a 1real! 8trategy to be pur~-
8Ued by & future t only exi 8t8
TOW &8 & gang War, conducted through competi t-
ions in econometric fortune-telling and draft
manife8toe8, to decide Which gang of Labour
racketeer8 Mil1 elect the 1Capo 0f Capos! and
determine the code of the FamiIy、 More mport-
Ant today 工

8

t8 role a8 an 士deologi cal 于 u8t-
王f catton for 1Soci ali Sm 1 --the ntellectual
blueprints for consolidating the new “electo-
al basel Labour needs to develop in the amb-
王

圭

on8 and di88att 8faction of Welfare State
functionarie8 (the 1new1 Left) and among the
ma88 of increasingly deskil1led and powerle88
WOITKeT8 。

Electoral Base

Al1 polittcal parttes, SDP included, depenQ
on building an electoral base of hardcore
Support, 0n Variou8 8ocial 8trata and 10cal -
王 8ed interes8t group8,from Which to make a bid
for the 1argely negattve 1fl1oating vyote1 (the

早

 

By Such an arguement “MWa

七

工

圭

the 才BS ad been
app1zed7?“ shou7d join such d1e guestions as “What 工 enzn adn t _dzed?0 or

To beIzeve Ehzs wou1d 5e a mstake 。
1zed rIght _noy, 了ust _as 士

n

the

_

same terms enzn casts a 10p8 a shadow as e _eyer “_dzd。
- wez1 two out of three 工sn 「t 5ad 。

MDat 工

士

ar工g
4s deo1o8gy the 《4BS 王

s

bezng app-
s

maj of Which onlLy votes 8gain 8t an exi 8t-
ing government rather than for an alternative . )
Tradi tionally Iabour has repre8ented the inter
-e8t8 of Industrial as opposeQd to Financial
capital。 hs capital has become more mono -
1ithic~- breeding Multinational Monopoly on
the one hand,and the need for ncreasing
State nterventiton to the 8;ystemt
on the other--Labour has become the Tepresent~-
attve of national and nationali8ed 工ndusty
(instead of Monopoly Capital) , of the State

1infrastructure1 (roaQds, urban devel -
0pment, 1manpowWer 8e7vi ce8「 inclhuding educatom

and health,Technological research etc.。 etc )

rather than of the buccaneering
ial Capital (dominated by the investment powe
of the financial institutions) Whi ch wi11
Spearhead any genuine future economt c boom--
however unlikely that 8eem8 at the mom ent。

The confl1ict between these different interest8
王
8

quite real, one of those famous contradi ct-
on8 _capitalt 8m cannot overcome。 So “The
demand of capital 士
8

not simply to find
{ eader8 07 a but al8o to find an
oppositton--to provide tself 砺th a focus
for its8 own uncertainties, and Set them on
display“ …Hence the need for poli tt cal
“bipolari sation-~-the alternatton of two paz-
训 es8 Whose actton 工
8

quasi-dentdcal , but
8upposed to represent different 8ol1utions . . 。
it makes for more effective government thamt
the centrist game.“ (Qherre Sociale--Ihe
uestion _of the State) the collapSe of
the“two party“ concensu8 poli ttcs8 of the
fifttes and Ex记es8, along Nith the end of
the post-~war economi c boom, the need noW for
Labour and Tories 王 8 to recreate thi 8 bipol -
azity, a need that18 more hrgent Mi th the
emergence of centri st politt cal forces (the
potential coali场 on of Labour right, 8SDP/Li bs
anQd Tory Labour needs a new radi cal
image to oppose to Thatcherite Tory adicali 8m 。

The Labour strategy must take account of the
Special interest8 of t8 electoral base--thi s
王 8 complicated by the need to recreate thi s
base。 Traditttonally the base wa8 _composed of
The “Labour Movement! and 1ower and mi ddle~-
Level 8tate functitonaries of one kind o
another。 It 士 8 the spectacular Ti se of ,the
1atter that proyides the forces of the 【new

 

1
车

s
e

 

心eft「。 The incorporatiton of the post-68
“ Alternattve 8ocialwork! 1eft 〔self-help/
housing/ co-op/ counselling groups) into the
1Lower 1evel8 of the 1Local 8tate1 has brought
thi 8 stratum , _on it8 工Ong aZCh though
the instttutton8, to the slopes of 1real 1
muni ctpal and national power (the Ken Living-
stone effect. )

It 王 8the 1Labour Movement! component whi ch
士 8 in decline, 1Movement1 was8 n one 8en8e
alNay8 a m8nomer--the 8trength _of the organ-
8ed Labour moVement 1ay n those 8ector8 of
the working cl1a88 1ftxed1 by trade 07 0ccup-~
atton (broadly Speaking, Craft Unioni 8m) and
those skil1l1ed and 8emi- skil11ed and
worker8 ) by theiz concentrati on n the
newW working _c1a88 ghettoe8 (around the do ck8 ,
for example, o in 8ingle-industry town s , )
The tradi tLonal working cl1a88 王 8it 8elf
changing-~-caught between capi tali st restruct-
uring (Industrial and Urban) but equally
changed by 王 t8 relattve ncrea8e n materi al
welfare (partt cularly 8ince the war) 。 Thi s
anQ LDabour18 OWn acce88ion to being a 1natu7al
Party of government! ha8 undercut any intere8t

had n 8Uppo7ttng it Labour presides
a8 firmly a8 the tori es over the barTi er8
to further material gain5 (most Vi si bly
through wage control8 and taxe8, but moe
generally a8 the 1vi 8ible!l face of 1the
8y8tem1 , 丿In material term8 Labour are hnabl e
to offer anythitng more than the tori e8~-
they are on1y redi stri buting shares in “the

favour of public Sector emp10yee8
for example, a8 Well as by taxing eveybody
equally heavily, Tich as Well a8 poo。
Reflecting this much-1amented decline in 王 t8s
1working cla88!1 base, different 8ectton8 of
the party have different ideas on what to Qo 。
For the right i 王

8

the pursuit of the inter-
e8t8 of the Pelattvely more affluent 8ecto8
of the working cla88。 in _compett tton wi th the
centzi 8t par让 e8 ,Thu8 8omeone 1ike Bob
Mell 8h, noW become chaiPman 0f the
Dockland Developm ent Corporatton, can 8ee
this capitalist urban development as the
Logical extension of Labour muni cipal develop-
ment plLan8 in the past, and can talk about
buildtng homes for “young married ,
CLearly invoking the stereotype of the 1Decent1
wWorking cl1ass8 family man。 (It「s8 still not
fashtonable in eftt8t circles to point out
how this stereotype 8 a8 reactitonary a8 It8
counterpart, the tory blue-rinsed housewi fe
and mother。 Both backbones of one of the most
reac记onary capitalis8t in8tt tutions, the
18trong Family“ )

,

0n

_

the “basis of this
8tereotype wa8

。

constructed the edift ce of the
Welfare S8tate (family allowances,pension and
8ocial 8ecurity Tight8 tted to the y
Nage「, council house polictes favouring the
1nuclear 沥

The Labour 1eft, 工tself a product of the
changes8 in the 【cla88 compositton1 since the
NMary can at 1east 8ee the fo11y n pursuing
thi8 mirage。 Quite apart from the imm en 8e
hatred of Labour urban management that has
bui1t Hp in the inner city communi ties that
have been devastated by it,the chalises in
cap3itali 8m since the war have preci sely
broken down the

_

central posli tt on of the
nuclear famil1y。 The po8t-war boom Saw 1arge
8ector8 of the working cl1a88 recruited into
the workforce, most notably women and young
People。This not only provided these sectors
th relattVe financial ausonomy from the
1family Nage!--thus _eroding the economi c
mportance of the family--but allowed the
development of Youth and Nomens cul tures ,

which not onl1y developed the awarene88 L
these 8ector8 dt8covered about their IoLe8 n
& 8y8tem mo geared to their pa训 cipatom,
but also allowed the development of the8e
area8 &8 8tinct fo7 8elling _commod-
王 tt es (take onl1y the fashion market8 for eX-
amplLe) 。The 1eft has thu8 sought to devel0p a
newW community in these sectors (not merely
Nomen and youth, but black and Asian commun-
士tes, and among the new 1ayer8 _of the 1re8-
erve army!1 created by hnemp1l0yment, )

In uny“Labour _hope8 of electoral
victory 1ie in retaining some hold on t8
disappearing tradi ttonal VYote, While develop-
ng 工 t8 1opposititonal! 8tance in the8e new
“「disadvantaged“ working cla88 Strata。 Xence
Foot1s juggling act between Left and right 。
Hence al80 the _centrality of the attack on
unemp1oym ent &8 _an electton ssue。 Hence all
the tdeological apparatus of the AES and talk
of a& more Ju8t 8octety and work for

Alternative Strategy

In the 1ight of thi8 1ook at
the ABS talked above 8&bout two different
form8

_

of the AES , a8 士deology and as 1real 1
goVernment strategy。 The best pl1ace to stazt
王

8

Nith the forme7。 A typiCcal example 士

8

the
book “7he Road from ThatcheriSm1! by Communi st
Party hack 8am Aaronovitch。 Starting from the
PZemi 8e that “a8 thing8 are TOW and are 1ike -
1y to be for a considerable ttme, to haye a
job,and to earn 0ne18 Keep, to establi sh
one18 WoPth among Workmate8, to acquire_anQd
U8e 8ki118 and tt e8, to adVance n one1 s
Norky, 立 8 士 mportant for

_

8elf-esteem and Sense
of purpose“ (so speaks a 1principle 1ecturer
in 8conomics8 at the Polytechnic of the South
Bank11),the ABS i8 designed to repair the
damage to Industry caused by Thatcheri sn, and
get evyeryone back to work。 Just What we want ,
Tight? But this 士 8 just the start--the aim 王 8
to mOVe from & 8y8tem based on increased
aCCUmU18&tton _by a Small 8ector of _capi tali sts
to &“8ystem based on 88tt 8fying peoples
need8.“ Worker8 wilI eontrol“theiz_0ill ,
and have the opportunity to develop tner8selves
Mith the addi ttonal resources produced by
eXxpansion。 “Why 8hould we want the outpat o2
g00ds8 and 8erV ce8 to _groW at a fastep rate 王
Brittain than in the past? Because there : s
mtch need for both gooads and sez-
吊 ces8 and because new needs are alvays ari si
e8pectally if more and mare people are EZi veui
the chaace to develop their abilities.“ (8o
8peaX8 8 commtnt st1} , 0f course neei
(centrally planned) effort put into energy

and new renewable 0f

E8
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_
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士px Tar
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It1「8 certainly too early to Write Labour 0ff
a8 an elLectoral force、 After A11 , 0ne
egy on t“8 1hard!“ 1eft anticipate8 a 8econd
even third term of again8t the
tories 0 a centri 8t coalition,in the pro-
ce8s Qestroying the current ILeader8hip al10-
Ming ttme for a credible Left LeaderShip to
replace it,and for the build hp of social and
economi c condi让 on8 desperate enough to 8ti I
that popular discontent,in face of which &a
(by current standards extremi s8t) 1eft alte-
nattve strategy Nil1 become politt cally acc-
eptable,0f course this 工

8

all far too I8k3y
for the majority of Dabour poli ti can8, Who
are interested in the rewards of power right
now, But even 1aying aside the pipe dreams
of these“hard1and “s8oft! demag0gue8 a8 & 10t
of (crystal)】 balls, there seem8 no especial
reason Why Labour shouldn1t take t8 turnl a&8
goVvernment in _the future。 Though of cour8e
anything 士 8 possible from a party which can
elect a compost heap as it8 Leader。

If We are Tight n arguing that the ABS 工 8
8tt1l a threat to the woPking _c1a88, t1 8
neces8ary to understand that thits threat has
two 8eperate thrusts, taking two qui diff-
erent forms8。 A8 a 1real! 8trategy to be pur~-
8Ued by & future t only exi 8t8
TOW &8 & gang War, conducted through competi t-
ions in econometric fortune-telling and draft
manife8toe8, to decide Which gang of Labour
racketeer8 Mil1 elect the 1Capo 0f Capos! and
determine the code of the FamiIy、 More mport-
Ant today 工

8

t8 role a8 an 士deologi cal 于 u8t-
王f catton for 1Soci ali Sm 1 --the ntellectual
blueprints for consolidating the new “electo-
al basel Labour needs to develop in the amb-
王

圭

on8 and di88att 8faction of Welfare State
functionarie8 (the 1new1 Left) and among the
ma88 of increasingly deskil1led and powerle88
WOITKeT8 。

Electoral Base

Al1 polittcal parttes, SDP included, depenQ
on building an electoral base of hardcore
Support, 0n Variou8 8ocial 8trata and 10cal -
王 8ed interes8t group8,from Which to make a bid
for the 1argely negattve 1fl1oating vyote1 (the

早

 

By Such an arguement “MWa

七

工

圭

the 才BS ad been
app1zed7?“ shou7d join such d1e guestions as “What 工 enzn adn t _dzed?0 or

To beIzeve Ehzs wou1d 5e a mstake 。
1zed rIght _noy, 了ust _as 士

n

the

_

same terms enzn casts a 10p8 a shadow as e _eyer “_dzd。
- wez1 two out of three 工sn 「t 5ad 。

MDat 工

士

ar工g
4s deo1o8gy the 《4BS 王

s

bezng app-
s

maj of Which onlLy votes 8gain 8t an exi 8t-
ing government rather than for an alternative . )
Tradi tionally Iabour has repre8ented the inter
-e8t8 of Industrial as opposeQd to Financial
capital。 hs capital has become more mono -
1ithic~- breeding Multinational Monopoly on
the one hand,and the need for ncreasing
State nterventiton to the 8;ystemt
on the other--Labour has become the Tepresent~-
attve of national and nationali8ed 工ndusty
(instead of Monopoly Capital) , of the State

1infrastructure1 (roaQds, urban devel -
0pment, 1manpowWer 8e7vi ce8「 inclhuding educatom

and health,Technological research etc.。 etc )

rather than of the buccaneering
ial Capital (dominated by the investment powe
of the financial institutions) Whi ch wi11
Spearhead any genuine future economt c boom--
however unlikely that 8eem8 at the mom ent。

The confl1ict between these different interest8
王
8

quite real, one of those famous contradi ct-
on8 _capitalt 8m cannot overcome。 So “The
demand of capital 士
8

not simply to find
{ eader8 07 a but al8o to find an
oppositton--to provide tself 砺th a focus
for its8 own uncertainties, and Set them on
display“ …Hence the need for poli tt cal
“bipolari sation-~-the alternatton of two paz-
训 es8 Whose actton 工
8

quasi-dentdcal , but
8upposed to represent different 8ol1utions . . 。
it makes for more effective government thamt
the centrist game.“ (Qherre Sociale--Ihe
uestion _of the State) the collapSe of
the“two party“ concensu8 poli ttcs8 of the
fifttes and Ex记es8, along Nith the end of
the post-~war economi c boom, the need noW for
Labour and Tories 王 8 to recreate thi 8 bipol -
azity, a need that18 more hrgent Mi th the
emergence of centri st politt cal forces (the
potential coali场 on of Labour right, 8SDP/Li bs
anQd Tory Labour needs a new radi cal
image to oppose to Thatcherite Tory adicali 8m 。

The Labour strategy must take account of the
Special interest8 of t8 electoral base--thi s
王 8 complicated by the need to recreate thi s
base。 Traditttonally the base wa8 _composed of
The “Labour Movement! and 1ower and mi ddle~-
Level 8tate functitonaries of one kind o
another。 It 士 8 the spectacular Ti se of ,the
1atter that proyides the forces of the 【new
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心eft「。 The incorporatiton of the post-68
“ Alternattve 8ocialwork! 1eft 〔self-help/
housing/ co-op/ counselling groups) into the
1Lower 1evel8 of the 1Local 8tate1 has brought
thi 8 stratum , _on it8 工Ong aZCh though
the instttutton8, to the slopes of 1real 1
muni ctpal and national power (the Ken Living-
stone effect. )

It 王 8the 1Labour Movement! component whi ch
士 8 in decline, 1Movement1 was8 n one 8en8e
alNay8 a m8nomer--the 8trength _of the organ-
8ed Labour moVement 1ay n those 8ector8 of
the working cl1a88 1ftxed1 by trade 07 0ccup-~
atton (broadly Speaking, Craft Unioni 8m) and
those skil1l1ed and 8emi- skil11ed and
worker8 ) by theiz concentrati on n the
newW working _c1a88 ghettoe8 (around the do ck8 ,
for example, o in 8ingle-industry town s , )
The tradi tLonal working cl1a88 王 8it 8elf
changing-~-caught between capi tali st restruct-
uring (Industrial and Urban) but equally
changed by 王 t8 relattve ncrea8e n materi al
welfare (partt cularly 8ince the war) 。 Thi s
anQ LDabour18 OWn acce88ion to being a 1natu7al
Party of government! ha8 undercut any intere8t

had n 8Uppo7ttng it Labour presides
a8 firmly a8 the tori es over the barTi er8
to further material gain5 (most Vi si bly
through wage control8 and taxe8, but moe
generally a8 the 1vi 8ible!l face of 1the
8y8tem1 , 丿In material term8 Labour are hnabl e
to offer anythitng more than the tori e8~-
they are on1y redi stri buting shares in “the

favour of public Sector emp10yee8
for example, a8 Well as by taxing eveybody
equally heavily, Tich as Well a8 poo。
Reflecting this much-1amented decline in 王 t8s
1working cla88!1 base, different 8ectton8 of
the party have different ideas on what to Qo 。
For the right i 王

8

the pursuit of the inter-
e8t8 of the Pelattvely more affluent 8ecto8
of the working cla88。 in _compett tton wi th the
centzi 8t par让 e8 ,Thu8 8omeone 1ike Bob
Mell 8h, noW become chaiPman 0f the
Dockland Developm ent Corporatton, can 8ee
this capitalist urban development as the
Logical extension of Labour muni cipal develop-
ment plLan8 in the past, and can talk about
buildtng homes for “young married ,
CLearly invoking the stereotype of the 1Decent1
wWorking cl1ass8 family man。 (It「s8 still not
fashtonable in eftt8t circles to point out
how this stereotype 8 a8 reactitonary a8 It8
counterpart, the tory blue-rinsed housewi fe
and mother。 Both backbones of one of the most
reac记onary capitalis8t in8tt tutions, the
18trong Family“ )

,

0n

_

the “basis of this
8tereotype wa8

。

constructed the edift ce of the
Welfare S8tate (family allowances,pension and
8ocial 8ecurity Tight8 tted to the y
Nage「, council house polictes favouring the
1nuclear 沥

The Labour 1eft, 工tself a product of the
changes8 in the 【cla88 compositton1 since the
NMary can at 1east 8ee the fo11y n pursuing
thi8 mirage。 Quite apart from the imm en 8e
hatred of Labour urban management that has
bui1t Hp in the inner city communi ties that
have been devastated by it,the chalises in
cap3itali 8m since the war have preci sely
broken down the

_

central posli tt on of the
nuclear famil1y。 The po8t-war boom Saw 1arge
8ector8 of the working cl1a88 recruited into
the workforce, most notably women and young
People。This not only provided these sectors
th relattVe financial ausonomy from the
1family Nage!--thus _eroding the economi c
mportance of the family--but allowed the
development of Youth and Nomens cul tures ,

which not onl1y developed the awarene88 L
these 8ector8 dt8covered about their IoLe8 n
& 8y8tem mo geared to their pa训 cipatom,
but also allowed the development of the8e
area8 &8 8tinct fo7 8elling _commod-
王 tt es (take onl1y the fashion market8 for eX-
amplLe) 。The 1eft has thu8 sought to devel0p a
newW community in these sectors (not merely
Nomen and youth, but black and Asian commun-
士tes, and among the new 1ayer8 _of the 1re8-
erve army!1 created by hnemp1l0yment, )

In uny“Labour _hope8 of electoral
victory 1ie in retaining some hold on t8
disappearing tradi ttonal VYote, While develop-
ng 工 t8 1opposititonal! 8tance in the8e new
“「disadvantaged“ working cla88 Strata。 Xence
Foot1s juggling act between Left and right 。
Hence al80 the _centrality of the attack on
unemp1oym ent &8 _an electton ssue。 Hence all
the tdeological apparatus of the AES and talk
of a& more Ju8t 8octety and work for

Alternative Strategy

In the 1ight of thi8 1ook at
the ABS talked above 8&bout two different
form8

_

of the AES , a8 士deology and as 1real 1
goVernment strategy。 The best pl1ace to stazt
王

8

Nith the forme7。 A typiCcal example 士

8

the
book “7he Road from ThatcheriSm1! by Communi st
Party hack 8am Aaronovitch。 Starting from the
PZemi 8e that “a8 thing8 are TOW and are 1ike -
1y to be for a considerable ttme, to haye a
job,and to earn 0ne18 Keep, to establi sh
one18 WoPth among Workmate8, to acquire_anQd
U8e 8ki118 and tt e8, to adVance n one1 s
Norky, 立 8 士 mportant for

_

8elf-esteem and Sense
of purpose“ (so speaks a 1principle 1ecturer
in 8conomics8 at the Polytechnic of the South
Bank11),the ABS i8 designed to repair the
damage to Industry caused by Thatcheri sn, and
get evyeryone back to work。 Just What we want ,
Tight? But this 士 8 just the start--the aim 王 8
to mOVe from & 8y8tem based on increased
aCCUmU18&tton _by a Small 8ector of _capi tali sts
to &“8ystem based on 88tt 8fying peoples
need8.“ Worker8 wilI eontrol“theiz_0ill ,
and have the opportunity to develop tner8selves
Mith the addi ttonal resources produced by
eXxpansion。 “Why 8hould we want the outpat o2
g00ds8 and 8erV ce8 to _groW at a fastep rate 王
Brittain than in the past? Because there : s
mtch need for both gooads and sez-
吊 ces8 and because new needs are alvays ari si
e8pectally if more and mare people are EZi veui
the chaace to develop their abilities.“ (8o
8peaX8 8 commtnt st1} , 0f course neei
(centrally planned) effort put into energy

and new renewable 0f

E8

 

 

 

 

 



80 a8 not to eat hp _non-~renewable resources ;
and the use of 8octal poli cy and directed
investment .to pollution and 80 om

that18 enough of that。 What t all down

to 8 obvious; the further development of

capitali 8m, but on an equitable and
conscious8 basi 8, thuh8 encouraging the paIt-
士ctpation by all that 工 8 vital f 士 t18 to be

possibLle。 And at -thi8 point floods in all the

1eftist newspeak--1accountabi1ity1,“「democracy「
1control11, 1p1anning1, 「 8ocial. Fe8ponsi biLi ty 「

etc。 etc。Thus wil1 .attack the waste

of human and material resources Whi ch take8

place through mass unemployment and underused

capacity--to use and develop them to meet the

need8 of peopl1e1! , 工 t8 aim to 1increaSe popular

involvem ent in all area8 of 1ife,including
the control of the l
power away. from big busine88!1 and “to attacK

Poverty and cla88 inequalitt es as Well a5

d scriminatton baSed on 8eX and colour1。

 

 

 

   

Sounds pretty hot stuff eh? Well what does the
ARES actually propose to achteve all of thi 82
Ne now turn to the other face of the ABS as
1real1 government 8trategy。 And here We Un Up
against an mmediate diffculty-~-there 工

8

no
Such thing a8 the AES 。 It 士 8 merely the term
applied to & number of packages and poli ci eg8
(wi th broadl1y the same features, but differen~-
ce8 according to which section of the party
s8 speaking) ,8ince “no such definitive poli cy
Package (Micheal Meacher): t18 possi bLe
for every section of the 1broad church1 of
Labour to have t8 own flavour of ABS ,Kere
at any Tate 王 8 a typical poli cy Package,
desi gned for mas8 publi c consumption :

关 expanglon of the economy to rai ge outputy
restore full employment and bring about
higher standards all round ;

%]1arge ncrea8e8 in public spending to e-
activate the economy, jobs both direct-
1y and indirectly, and to restore pUbli c
8eVi ce83

exchange controL8 to stop the city and
internattonal finance from hndermining the
Strategy through a 1f1ight from 8terling1!
and financial cri si 83

*%impor control8 to pZrevent

_

an immediate
trade deficit and to allow ttme for Bri tain
to pP1an 工 t8 trade n negottation wi th the est
of the wor1G3

关public power8 over the investment poli ci es
of the pension funds and other semi -sociali sed
wealth in the hands of the City insti tutions
unti1
_

such ttme a8 they can be taken nto
common oMner8Ship; anQ

%industrial regeneration through expansi om
of the economy and publicity (sic) directed
investm ent; an eXtension 0f common 0Wner8hip
of 1arge companies5 and comphl sory P1anning
agreement8, negotiated betwWeen the goVernment ,
1Large companie8 anQd their worker8, to bring

5

about nvestment production and employment

ower8 in the public interest。

Manifesto:A _Radi cal _8tZate
1

A Lot of thi8 wil1 be (all too) familiar to

worker8 a8 the 8ort of crap the Callaghan

government came to poWwer on。Equally 0byious-

1y,t 工

8

1a return to the Keynsian PolIc es

on MNhich our post-war recovery Was founded.1

Now obyiously there1 8 an enormou8 gap Detweeml

this set of policites and the am bition8 out-

1ined in the 1ideological!“ strategy。 0f

course 1the strategy would not Work miracle8 :

It would not eliminate 士nfIation, make

industries efficient ovyernight or abolish

paid boring work, But it would create employ-

8ocial inve8tm ent, and open Hp the

way for a longer-term Qeyelopment of

economy through common 0Wner8hip。 It coulQ

also proyide the base for builLding a nore

open and diver8e 8ociety With a range

of indiVidual and social choi ce than we have

had in the trap of an unplanned nternati onal

。1(Manifesto.。) Ah I _on13y

going to proyide the !basi 8 foz 8 more equit-

able capitali 8m 。 7he gap between the ambi tLon

and actual mea8ure8 工8n1t 8UHPPI1 8ing then

Indeed,it18 the basis for the neW concen8u8

on the Deft (inside and outside the Labou

Party) which 士 8 developing the 士deologi cal

AES 。It18 the difference between & Labour

Party which has 1ittle to offer and 80

promises a 1ot, and

.

a ! broad 1eft1 whi ch h&8

nothing to offer and 80o has Learnt to 8peak

in a rea8onable and reali 8i tt c tone n order

to be 1istenea to,I111 return to the Left

1ater。 Does the 8trategy 1ead to 8o ctal 8m

then2? Not even t8 WoulQd claiml

this--indeed for 8ome t 工

8

an「advantage 。

Because t18 not full-bLlooded soci ali 8m 工 t

1coul1Qd gain the 8Hpport 5f mil1ion8 who do

not think of themselyes8 a8 8ociali st1--but of

course 1the AES certainly represent8 a chall-

enge to the power of private capital and

therefore contributes to a 8trategy o

(Geoff Hodgson) 。

Real「 Strategy

I stated above that as real 8trategy the ABS

exi8t8 a8 a gang War between different poweT

group8 Ni thin the party。 The term real “ here

shouldn1t mi slead--the esult8 _0f thi 8

8trategy Won1t automatically be app1i ed by a

Labour government。 The actual strategy of &

Labour government next ttme has already

been stttched up between the current 1eader-

ship and the TUC 、The only open question 王 8

the fate of the. current 1eadershtp。 Someone

ma3y Well ki ck 卫oot18 walking~8td ck aWay 丁Om

Under him--but the 1eft wilI only have been

able to qiscredit him。 Short of a dramati c

turn of event8 there!8 no possi bi1ity of them

selecting hi8 replacement in the near future。

for _BIritains

  

 

The new accord between the current 1eadershiP

and the TUC wa8 1aid down 1ast July in a

Gocument from the TUC/LP 1iai son commi ttee

called economic 士 8sue8 facing the next LabouT

Government1 。 Thisg sets the real term8 foI

government policy, Whoever Qraw8 Up the mani -

festo。 (Anad Benn 8eem8 to have conceded defeat

on thi 8 a8 Well, recently 1eaking 8 t

document n order to force Foot to reject 王 一

publically, thus enabling Benn to argue that

the Leadership are gnoring conference
deci sion8 etc。 etc.)

The new accorQ 8 exactly 1ike previ ou8 y
LP agreement8 such a8 the Social Contract

with Which the Callaghan government NWaS abl e

to impose actual cut8 n 1iving standarQs 、

Bven the Language 士

8

the 8ame--here 王

8

the

tentattve agTeement on a Wage8 Po1i Cy

meet the challenge Nhich be posed by the

0peratton of effecttve pzice control8 negot-

aton8 wi thin both private and public enter-

Pprises,including nattonali sed industri e8,

Should take into account the need to secure

effictency in the hse of resources and have

regard to the impact of 8ettlement8 on PZi ces,「

The dea 8 that an annual a88e8Sment be made

of pro8pect8 for groNth of the economy,

1involving 8uch Key 工88he8 a8 the U8e 0f re8~

ource8s between per8onal con8umpton, Phb13i c

atQ private nyVe8tment, public services and

the balance of trade.1 The a88e88ment

_

Words

the standard 1eft demand to trade 11iving 1

standards for parti cipation by our represent-

a&ttVe8 n the 8y8tem Nhi ch determine8 them 。

Meacher continue8 “reali 8tt call1y a money

fce woul1d,no doubt, 8tt11 require a

specifcally monetary on。 Thi s

coul1d be 虫 ther government repayment, after

8ay 3 to 5 year8, of a PFoportion 0f worker8

income taX 88 士ndex-1inked Saving8 according

to the Qegree of pay . restraint, or betteI

8tt1L1, once planning agreement8 Were 士n P1acey

a Tight to 8hare n the firm 1 8 capi tal apPe-

ciatton tomorrow to match today.「

I other words worker8 should nvest thei

1abour power and current 8o-~called 1iving

standards into future capitalist recovery, and

the hope of a 8lightly improved standarQ of

alienated 1ife in _the future。If you believe

that presumably you111 not only vYote for Benn,

but you 8让11 hang stockings Hp at Chri 8tma8 。

Thi8 of,course 8n!t the end of the good new8 ,

--Qevaluatton Mil11 increase the pzice of

imported goods, and Meacher18 Poli cy mean8 no

domes8tic reflation fo7 18 months 11est the

export drive 士 8 Qefl1ected into 8ati 8fying

home demand.!1 0nce the maXximum number of j obs

have been created by the export drive then

1modest! reflation can take p1ace Via goVeTn-

ment nvestment8 accompanied by import control 8

-=-in

_

other wordS, the introduetion of the ABS

proper。 18 months working our ar8e8 off for

nothing。 In reality of course it Ni11 almo st

certainly take a Labour governm ent a c0HpPI e

of year8 to mpose wage re8traint after am

nittal round of high wage cl1aim8。 And at
ILeast that Long to establish the sort of

cipation in planning that wi11 be needed

to police it at 1ocal 1evel。The Cam bri dge

Bconomic Policy Group-~-instrumental in devel-

oping the ABS and much espected in sociali st

economi c become ncreaSingly

gloomy about the ability of the ABS to Ieduce

Unemployment below two mi11ion in the 1ifetime

of a single government (the Labour Part3y

Promise to reduce it below a mil1lion on the

basi8 of a 1es88 radical package than Meacher18)
8tt11, giVen that the ARES 二 8 1ikKely to fail
n 工 t8 attempt8 to Speedily set capi tali Sm

on 工 t8 feet, Meacher sti11 exposSe8 the reali t:y

of i for workers、。 (AlL the QUOte8 aIe 丁Tom

an artt cl1e entt tled Models not Rhetoric In

the New Statesman A/ 8/ 811 。 In May tht 8 yeaT

hemade 5 eyenl CcIearer that “the ant
tton thrust of the alternative policy invol-

VYes the proviso that the growth of earning 8
will1 not exceed the movement of the retalL
Price index by more than 1 to 3 perz cent t

 

 

cannot be stressed too strongly however that
this 王

8

not a tradittonal incomes poli cy
when the Latter has always inyolvyed hi therto
& cut n wages, and that 王 8 not planned here.0
Presumably, this 工

8

not a tradittonal 士ncome s
Policy in the sense that it18 intended to
Last or more than & year 07 two before
breaking Qown.(Quoted from a Guardian |

cLe。 )

 

 

 

The truth behind the ABS becomes cl1ear1y
MsibLe。It1「8 the programme of a section of
the bourgeoisie for shifting the blaance of
Power in their direction。 To implem ent Such
a Strategy Nould require the of

Morker8--thu8 rhetori cal 士nducement8 aTe 1
held out: an “end!1 to unemployment, a r 8e
in the Value of welfare state benefit8
(Lucky us!) and in the future the opportuni
to develop ourselves with the opportuni ty to
Purchase more commodi ttes and more ali enated
1eisures。 0f course three o7 four year8 of
aUu8terity measures before any tangi bLe gains

are 8eeny Mi11 be nece88ary a8 a o
the “depth of the crisis8! that Thatcheri sm 「
and o0r the 1worLd economic cri si 81 have
brought h8 to。There Mi11 however be an

immediate reduction in unemployment-~-not
among Worker8 however but among the new gene-
atton of pl1anner8 and poli cy-maXer8 who Ni11
8taf the neW 8t Ln8tt tuti onlS the
AES _call8 for。 Not that material gain 王 8 the
8ole aim。 The opportunity to pParti cipate n
unnimg capitali sm wil11 be payment enough foz
many。 been the dream of a section of the
meritocracy eve7 8ince the experience of
goVernm ent egu1atton and 8tate _direction In
the LaS七 WaI 。

  

The chances of seeing the AES app1ied recede
Mi th Labours electoral PoSpects。
thus face not only & further attack on thei
1iving standards, such as they are, but
equally the use of the ABS as an 儿deologi cal
barri er o effecttve 0pposi让on+

 

CLearly, only autonomous working cl1ass action
wi11 esist thts attack 。But equallLy clear1y,
beyond such temporary gains, none of these
Problems can be solved Ni thin capi tali sm ,
whatever Schemes8 for remodelling it are put
forwarQd。 The ABS has nothing to offer workers |
and i they don1t want to be cpushed by the
impending corporati st barbari sm, al ternati ve |
economi c stategy must be ki cked off the
agenda and autonomous evolutitonary 8trategy
Pht on t。 孝

 

artc1e fIrst appeared n

_

London Workers 《 second artIcIe, comPLetzng 一 hIs

I1ook at the 4BS by examnzng 王 ts other Eace as 工deology withzn the

_

new 工 eft _concensuS。 wi 11

Sshort7y be pubIzshed 王

n

the Bu11etzn, 05taznap1e from London MWorkers Group。 YT 5e 三 03 IG , c/o

17,Leyden Street, London EI (The bu11etin s free, ut a Eowards the costs

wou7d go down ) l6
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investment .to pollution and 80 om

that18 enough of that。 What t all down

to 8 obvious; the further development of

capitali 8m, but on an equitable and
conscious8 basi 8, thuh8 encouraging the paIt-
士ctpation by all that 工 8 vital f 士 t18 to be

possibLle。 And at -thi8 point floods in all the

1eftist newspeak--1accountabi1ity1,“「democracy「
1control11, 1p1anning1, 「 8ocial. Fe8ponsi biLi ty 「

etc。 etc。Thus wil1 .attack the waste

of human and material resources Whi ch take8

place through mass unemployment and underused

capacity--to use and develop them to meet the
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Poverty and cla88 inequalitt es as Well a5

d scriminatton baSed on 8eX and colour1。

 

 

 

   

Sounds pretty hot stuff eh? Well what does the
ARES actually propose to achteve all of thi 82
Ne now turn to the other face of the ABS as
1real1 government 8trategy。 And here We Un Up
against an mmediate diffculty-~-there 工

8

no
Such thing a8 the AES 。 It 士 8 merely the term
applied to & number of packages and poli ci eg8
(wi th broadl1y the same features, but differen~-
ce8 according to which section of the party
s8 speaking) ,8ince “no such definitive poli cy
Package (Micheal Meacher): t18 possi bLe
for every section of the 1broad church1 of
Labour to have t8 own flavour of ABS ,Kere
at any Tate 王 8 a typical poli cy Package,
desi gned for mas8 publi c consumption :

关 expanglon of the economy to rai ge outputy
restore full employment and bring about
higher standards all round ;

%]1arge ncrea8e8 in public spending to e-
activate the economy, jobs both direct-
1y and indirectly, and to restore pUbli c
8eVi ce83

exchange controL8 to stop the city and
internattonal finance from hndermining the
Strategy through a 1f1ight from 8terling1!
and financial cri si 83

*%impor control8 to pZrevent

_

an immediate
trade deficit and to allow ttme for Bri tain
to pP1an 工 t8 trade n negottation wi th the est
of the wor1G3

关public power8 over the investment poli ci es
of the pension funds and other semi -sociali sed
wealth in the hands of the City insti tutions
unti1
_

such ttme a8 they can be taken nto
common oMner8Ship; anQ

%industrial regeneration through expansi om
of the economy and publicity (sic) directed
investm ent; an eXtension 0f common 0Wner8hip
of 1arge companies5 and comphl sory P1anning
agreement8, negotiated betwWeen the goVernment ,
1Large companie8 anQd their worker8, to bring

5

about nvestment production and employment

ower8 in the public interest。

Manifesto:A _Radi cal _8tZate
1

A Lot of thi8 wil1 be (all too) familiar to

worker8 a8 the 8ort of crap the Callaghan

government came to poWwer on。Equally 0byious-

1y,t 工

8

1a return to the Keynsian PolIc es

on MNhich our post-war recovery Was founded.1

Now obyiously there1 8 an enormou8 gap Detweeml

this set of policites and the am bition8 out-

1ined in the 1ideological!“ strategy。 0f

course 1the strategy would not Work miracle8 :

It would not eliminate 士nfIation, make

industries efficient ovyernight or abolish

paid boring work, But it would create employ-

8ocial inve8tm ent, and open Hp the

way for a longer-term Qeyelopment of

economy through common 0Wner8hip。 It coulQ

also proyide the base for builLding a nore

open and diver8e 8ociety With a range

of indiVidual and social choi ce than we have

had in the trap of an unplanned nternati onal

。1(Manifesto.。) Ah I _on13y

going to proyide the !basi 8 foz 8 more equit-

able capitali 8m 。 7he gap between the ambi tLon

and actual mea8ure8 工8n1t 8UHPPI1 8ing then

Indeed,it18 the basis for the neW concen8u8

on the Deft (inside and outside the Labou

Party) which 士 8 developing the 士deologi cal

AES 。It18 the difference between & Labour

Party which has 1ittle to offer and 80

promises a 1ot, and

.

a ! broad 1eft1 whi ch h&8

nothing to offer and 80o has Learnt to 8peak

in a rea8onable and reali 8i tt c tone n order

to be 1istenea to,I111 return to the Left

1ater。 Does the 8trategy 1ead to 8o ctal 8m

then2? Not even t8 WoulQd claiml

this--indeed for 8ome t 工

8

an「advantage 。

Because t18 not full-bLlooded soci ali 8m 工 t

1coul1Qd gain the 8Hpport 5f mil1ion8 who do

not think of themselyes8 a8 8ociali st1--but of

course 1the AES certainly represent8 a chall-

enge to the power of private capital and

therefore contributes to a 8trategy o

(Geoff Hodgson) 。

Real「 Strategy

I stated above that as real 8trategy the ABS

exi8t8 a8 a gang War between different poweT

group8 Ni thin the party。 The term real “ here

shouldn1t mi slead--the esult8 _0f thi 8

8trategy Won1t automatically be app1i ed by a

Labour government。 The actual strategy of &

Labour government next ttme has already

been stttched up between the current 1eader-

ship and the TUC 、The only open question 王 8

the fate of the. current 1eadershtp。 Someone

ma3y Well ki ck 卫oot18 walking~8td ck aWay 丁Om

Under him--but the 1eft wilI only have been

able to qiscredit him。 Short of a dramati c

turn of event8 there!8 no possi bi1ity of them

selecting hi8 replacement in the near future。

for _BIritains

  

 

The new accord between the current 1eadershiP

and the TUC wa8 1aid down 1ast July in a

Gocument from the TUC/LP 1iai son commi ttee

called economic 士 8sue8 facing the next LabouT

Government1 。 Thisg sets the real term8 foI

government policy, Whoever Qraw8 Up the mani -

festo。 (Anad Benn 8eem8 to have conceded defeat

on thi 8 a8 Well, recently 1eaking 8 t

document n order to force Foot to reject 王 一

publically, thus enabling Benn to argue that

the Leadership are gnoring conference
deci sion8 etc。 etc.)

The new accorQ 8 exactly 1ike previ ou8 y
LP agreement8 such a8 the Social Contract

with Which the Callaghan government NWaS abl e

to impose actual cut8 n 1iving standarQs 、

Bven the Language 士

8

the 8ame--here 王

8

the

tentattve agTeement on a Wage8 Po1i Cy

meet the challenge Nhich be posed by the

0peratton of effecttve pzice control8 negot-

aton8 wi thin both private and public enter-

Pprises,including nattonali sed industri e8,

Should take into account the need to secure

effictency in the hse of resources and have

regard to the impact of 8ettlement8 on PZi ces,「

The dea 8 that an annual a88e8Sment be made

of pro8pect8 for groNth of the economy,

1involving 8uch Key 工88he8 a8 the U8e 0f re8~

ource8s between per8onal con8umpton, Phb13i c

atQ private nyVe8tment, public services and

the balance of trade.1 The a88e88ment

_

Words

the standard 1eft demand to trade 11iving 1

standards for parti cipation by our represent-

a&ttVe8 n the 8y8tem Nhi ch determine8 them 。

Meacher continue8 “reali 8tt call1y a money

fce woul1d,no doubt, 8tt11 require a

specifcally monetary on。 Thi s

coul1d be 虫 ther government repayment, after

8ay 3 to 5 year8, of a PFoportion 0f worker8

income taX 88 士ndex-1inked Saving8 according

to the Qegree of pay . restraint, or betteI

8tt1L1, once planning agreement8 Were 士n P1acey

a Tight to 8hare n the firm 1 8 capi tal apPe-

ciatton tomorrow to match today.「

I other words worker8 should nvest thei

1abour power and current 8o-~called 1iving

standards into future capitalist recovery, and

the hope of a 8lightly improved standarQ of

alienated 1ife in _the future。If you believe

that presumably you111 not only vYote for Benn,

but you 8让11 hang stockings Hp at Chri 8tma8 。

Thi8 of,course 8n!t the end of the good new8 ,

--Qevaluatton Mil11 increase the pzice of

imported goods, and Meacher18 Poli cy mean8 no

domes8tic reflation fo7 18 months 11est the

export drive 士 8 Qefl1ected into 8ati 8fying

home demand.!1 0nce the maXximum number of j obs

have been created by the export drive then

1modest! reflation can take p1ace Via goVeTn-

ment nvestment8 accompanied by import control 8

-=-in

_

other wordS, the introduetion of the ABS

proper。 18 months working our ar8e8 off for

nothing。 In reality of course it Ni11 almo st

certainly take a Labour governm ent a c0HpPI e

of year8 to mpose wage re8traint after am

nittal round of high wage cl1aim8。 And at
ILeast that Long to establish the sort of

cipation in planning that wi11 be needed

to police it at 1ocal 1evel。The Cam bri dge

Bconomic Policy Group-~-instrumental in devel-

oping the ABS and much espected in sociali st

economi c become ncreaSingly

gloomy about the ability of the ABS to Ieduce

Unemployment below two mi11ion in the 1ifetime

of a single government (the Labour Part3y

Promise to reduce it below a mil1lion on the

basi8 of a 1es88 radical package than Meacher18)
8tt11, giVen that the ARES 二 8 1ikKely to fail
n 工 t8 attempt8 to Speedily set capi tali Sm

on 工 t8 feet, Meacher sti11 exposSe8 the reali t:y

of i for workers、。 (AlL the QUOte8 aIe 丁Tom

an artt cl1e entt tled Models not Rhetoric In

the New Statesman A/ 8/ 811 。 In May tht 8 yeaT

hemade 5 eyenl CcIearer that “the ant
tton thrust of the alternative policy invol-

VYes the proviso that the growth of earning 8
will1 not exceed the movement of the retalL
Price index by more than 1 to 3 perz cent t

 

 

cannot be stressed too strongly however that
this 王

8

not a tradittonal incomes poli cy
when the Latter has always inyolvyed hi therto
& cut n wages, and that 王 8 not planned here.0
Presumably, this 工

8

not a tradittonal 士ncome s
Policy in the sense that it18 intended to
Last or more than & year 07 two before
breaking Qown.(Quoted from a Guardian |

cLe。 )

 

 

 

The truth behind the ABS becomes cl1ear1y
MsibLe。It1「8 the programme of a section of
the bourgeoisie for shifting the blaance of
Power in their direction。 To implem ent Such
a Strategy Nould require the of

Morker8--thu8 rhetori cal 士nducement8 aTe 1
held out: an “end!1 to unemployment, a r 8e
in the Value of welfare state benefit8
(Lucky us!) and in the future the opportuni
to develop ourselves with the opportuni ty to
Purchase more commodi ttes and more ali enated
1eisures。 0f course three o7 four year8 of
aUu8terity measures before any tangi bLe gains

are 8eeny Mi11 be nece88ary a8 a o
the “depth of the crisis8! that Thatcheri sm 「
and o0r the 1worLd economic cri si 81 have
brought h8 to。There Mi11 however be an

immediate reduction in unemployment-~-not
among Worker8 however but among the new gene-
atton of pl1anner8 and poli cy-maXer8 who Ni11
8taf the neW 8t Ln8tt tuti onlS the
AES _call8 for。 Not that material gain 王 8 the
8ole aim。 The opportunity to pParti cipate n
unnimg capitali sm wil11 be payment enough foz
many。 been the dream of a section of the
meritocracy eve7 8ince the experience of
goVernm ent egu1atton and 8tate _direction In
the LaS七 WaI 。

  

The chances of seeing the AES app1ied recede
Mi th Labours electoral PoSpects。
thus face not only & further attack on thei
1iving standards, such as they are, but
equally the use of the ABS as an 儿deologi cal
barri er o effecttve 0pposi让on+

 

CLearly, only autonomous working cl1ass action
wi11 esist thts attack 。But equallLy clear1y,
beyond such temporary gains, none of these
Problems can be solved Ni thin capi tali sm ,
whatever Schemes8 for remodelling it are put
forwarQd。 The ABS has nothing to offer workers |
and i they don1t want to be cpushed by the
impending corporati st barbari sm, al ternati ve |
economi c stategy must be ki cked off the
agenda and autonomous evolutitonary 8trategy
Pht on t。 孝

 

artc1e fIrst appeared n

_

London Workers 《 second artIcIe, comPLetzng 一 hIs

I1ook at the 4BS by examnzng 王 ts other Eace as 工deology withzn the

_

new 工 eft _concensuS。 wi 11

Sshort7y be pubIzshed 王

n

the Bu11etzn, 05taznap1e from London MWorkers Group。 YT 5e 三 03 IG , c/o

17,Leyden Street, London EI (The bu11etin s free, ut a Eowards the costs

wou7d go down ) l6



NATIONALISM & WAR

引xtract8 土rom a 8ection of Herman Gorter1 8 TLmperialisn, World Nar and Social Democracy, 工915

 
The fo110owIng was,wztten.Soon after Ehe outbreak of war 工 n Bur0pe 二 n 974。

Gorter attempt s to.eXpIazn the _power _of natzonalIsm 工 the“workzng c1assy and 丿 ts
0z工g&lns 王

n

the

_

mzsery 0f everyday 11fe。 He writes; “4 c1ass whch for 七yenty years 户a
been taught to_trust 三he bourgeozszie _can no 1opger combat 工 一 “ Seventy years 1ater there
are StI11 grounds or pesslmzsm 。 The BrItIsh _government_was _ab1e 七 0 moD3 1 工 se pat ona 1 工 s 一
fee1zng 王

n

Support of 士Es mz11tary adyenture 工

p

七he_Sout 月tant 工 c W七Ou 一

“

eyen 方ay王 口8
t0 _pZOm 工 Se Ze07mS 工

_

工etUFn 。
 

“The nationali8m of the Proletarian s qui te
different in nature from that of the bourgeoi s
For the bourgeois, the nation 士

8

the politico-
economic organi sation, the unity and 8trength
of which enable him to make hi 8 capital
producttve“ both at home and abroad。 ht home ,
the natton govern8 the worker8 in _hi 8 inte-
est: abraod,it defends hi 8 ntere8t8 by
force of arm8 and for ht8 8akKe extend8 工 t8
influence。

Thi s 士 8 the basi8 of bourgeoi 8 nati ona]li 8m y
vhich 8 thus htghly active Ln _character,just
&8 the bourgeoi8g「 capital 工 8。

The Norker,on the other hand, has no capital ,
he on1y Teceive8 Wage8。 HI8 ationa]li 8m 工 8
therefore passive,just as to receive wages
8

But the great majority of workers nevertheles8
by the national capital 。

The national capital 士 8 indeed theiT enemy ,
but i 士 8 an enemy that they 1ive by, an
enemy

_

Which feeds them, Thus, al though the
Morker 王 8 only Passively nationali 8tc, he 工 s
at王0naI1 8 tc and cannot eIp 5eng natIon -
81 工 st c 80 10ng 88 he 王

8

not a eal gocot ali 8t。

Because the nation, the nation18 capi tal , 工 8
the foundation of his existence。

And therefore, 8o long a8 he 8 not a Social -
sty, he cannot help _believing that the interest
of the nattonal capital 士 8 hts own and that he
mug

乜

Qefend t against enemi es, because the
Nelfare of this capital 士

8

alSo hi 8 own
Ne1fae6 。

The Worker18 natitonali 8m congi st8

_

of a 8erie8
of generally primi ttve feelings and instinct8
Nhitch are related to the drive for 8elf-
pTe8ervation and structured around it

,

In the
fiT8t Place, the instinct to preserve hi s
exi 8tence _by Working, by hi 8 wage8。 And
connected with thi 8, the sentiment8 attaching
t0o hi 8 home, to the parental house, to hi s
ami1y, to tradi tton, to custom, to comrade~-
Shi py
to his party--and the instinct to

_

preserve

 

I4P THE PAPER THAT SUPP0RTS OUR OYS
 

to the immediate Locality, to hi8 peop1 e

7

these, which all relate directly to the egoy
and which are thus intimately bound up wi th
the drive for hlmo st
mori bund in day~to~day 1ife, the threat o
8emblance of danger arou8e8 them Mi th el em ent-
al force, preci sely because of thisg connection
Mith the Qrive for 8elf-preseVat on 。
And they f1are Up in a of pa8sion, of
hatred towards the enemy, of fanati cal 1oye
for one18 country, Nhen the drive for 8elf-
PreserVation allies8 t8elf with the 8oci al
instincts8 of attachment to and uni ty Ni th
one18 peer8--in thi8 case, 0ne18 fellow-
countrymen, tho8e Who are of the 8am e c1 a6 8
and It takes a high degree of aware-
ne88 for this instinct, these Sentiment8, to
be overcome at a giVen moment, alway8, and
for the class struggle not to be abandoned
on _behalf of the nation。

And so the worker must knoy that under capit-
a]li 8m, natonali Sm 工

8

noW doing him a ETeat
deal of harm,;far more harm than the
advantage8 t confer8。He must know What the
harm 王 8, and what the advantage8。 e mh8t have
weighed them against each other。 And thi 8
Proce88 of thought, thi s kKnowledge, mu8t be
of such a kKind,must have penetrated hi 8
congciousne88 80 completely, that it not on1 y
overcome8 the in8ttnct8 of nationali 8m, but
take8 _their place,Thi s 士 8 a task whi ch 工 s
extraordinarily difficult and Which demands
& VePy Ong 让 mne。

For it demands a high degree of knowledge
and understanding of mperiali 8m n the
Norking cla88,n the individual Worker 。
Capital confront8 the worker n hi s place of
Mork,in hi 8 trade a88ociation,in the state 。
It 王

8

thus a nattonal phnomenon。 ImpeTi ali 8m
confronts himn through the forei gn poli cy of
the State, n high finance, n the _capotali 8t
8yndicate,n the nternational trust

,

工n
worlLd poli圩c8。 It requires a great deal of
understanding if the worker 士 8 alNay8, con 8t-
antly, to grTa8p the connection of every 士 8sue
in the struggle, both trade-union and poli tt c-
al, With wor1Qd poli t让 c8, wi th nternational
mpPeIi Smn 。

The worker must therefore know that 王 mperi al -
士8m govern8 the whole of politi cs, and how:
that 王 t threaten8 the working c1as88 M th
ruin and fragmentation by causing endl1e88
War8, that defensive war8 can no 1onger be
waged under imperialism, and 1ast and most
important, that mperiali sm--and here it 8o
nearly coincides wi th 8m 88 to fus8e
with 王 t--unite8 all nattonal capi tali 8t8
against the world prol1etari at, whtch must be
united against them 。 And that the e

 

agains

乜

mperiali gm 士

8

therefore the struggle
fo7 80ciali 8m 。

The Workez mu8t know all thi8。 And not wi th
hollow words and phrase8, Wi th a holLow,
Supef cial , f1eeting understanding, but wi th
Profound, complete knowl1edge--the concept
mu8t hayve entered hits8 yery bone8。

Thts too 8 a Long and weary taskK。 The Qe-
cation of 8m and the corTe8-

Ponding eradi cation of nationali 8m 工 8 &
mighty 8tep _up, a tremendou8 ncrease n the
congciousnes8 and thu8 n the development of
the mi1itant ProletaIi at。

斧 八 其 其 斤 兽 新 新 其兽 新 斤 新斧 斧

neW Pr0paganda nece88ary to achieyve thi 8
in this new phase of capitali gm 8 one of

the 1oftiest, finest and most frui tful tasks
whitch can be performed in the service of the
Proletariat。

Again8t natonal 8m, again8t mperi ali 8mn ,
for 8ociali 8mt 。

The proletariat had never done any of thi s
before.It had alway8 taken action on the
m&妮onal 8Cale, neyver before on the
internattonal 8cale。

And i

卞

had never before taken actlon
international 工mperiali 8m 。

There were of course groups and indivi aual s
among the worker8 of every country, anQd
e8pecially in Germany, who had overcome
nattonal in8tinct8 through knowledge and
nght。

Social democracy had of course eradi cated
thesge instinct8 from certain _heart8 。 And
these group8 and individuals woul1Q
hayve fought

_

against war

_

With all theiz

_

might 。
But in_ the first place these groups and ind-
Vidual8 were, 二 n 0ur e8timaton , Yery 士eW 工 n
number。 Bven n Germany。 In England they
Were hardLy to be found.% Similarl1y in rance 。

斯 新 斤 其 新 斤 兽 新 许 斤 锷 许 斤 兽 八 其 椿 新 八 其

First International was a federation of
trade union8 Und progressive and 8ociali st

gZoup8。 Nhi ch br111iantly expressed the thoughts
and feeling8 of the most developed, mo st
mi1itant group8 in the working clas8, partic-
Ularly in the 8phere of forei gnt Policy, of
EBuropean politt cal 8sues; which for the first
妹me in the hitstory of the worl1d and to the
&am&Zement and terror of the bourgeoi s e,
Supported each other

_

on an international
8calei Which,for the first time n the history
of the worl1d,wove a bond around the entipe
Pzoletariat; Which 0penly declared communi Sm
&8 their goali Which were a shining 1ight for
the worker8 and the fi78t great challenge to
the _bourgeoi si e

 

After 工872 thi8 International coll1apsed
through internal fragmentation,1ong before
it coulQd do anything more a8 a whole, a8 an
en坤 ty。 It wa8 8ti11 too weak for pTacti cal ,
internattonal struggle; the time was Yet
zipe for thi8。 It had merely sown the seed in
different countrie8 .。

Workers! polittcs were carried on with one
gZeat theoretical goal--revolution。 Thus 王 t
NaS 王 many _countries of Burope; in
Au8tiay 卫rance Belgium,Denmark,Holland ,
Spainy, 工taly.。
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We _coulQ call this the peri0d of revolution
in thoery and practi ce。

The number8 taking part were 8till1 few But
it was during tht8 period that the m0st wa s
achteved in the most countries。 Bven in term s
of reform8。 The a88ault Mas so wild and 80
furious, the amazement and terror 0f the
ruling cL1a88 80 great, that they conceded some
reform8:。 The_best eforms and
80cial egi 8l1ation date from _this period in
many countries。 But thi 8 International 王 n
ts8 turn, these national Partt es, concerned
themselve8 onl1y with national 士88ues, i th

0bj ecti Ve8 , , 。

Nothing ever happened within the national
Par垃 es to pose the questton-- capi tali 8m o
80Ciali Sm; Zeform 07 reyolhtion 。

Thits state of affair8 1astead for years。

So revolution became theory and reform
became practi ce 。

AnQd nothing happened in that period to
demand nternattonali sm on the part of the
m&如onal parttes、 In deeds、To demand that
they cast their nationali sm aside。

And so, despite all the theory, despi te all
the finest and most sincere propaganda, Qe8-
Pite all the fine words, the International
became a complex 0f parti es 8tTi Ving 王o
improvement8, 8tTiving for them8elyes, on a

8cale。

But only action demonstrates the truth of a
theory 07 8lLogan。

The great ma88 of the international Pparty Vas
compo8ed of men who desired improvements in
1iving for themselves, for those
in the same trade a8 themselves, for thei
cla88 comrade8, for theip fel1ow countrym en 。
No more than that。 International sociali sm
Mas only a grand slogan。 Their international -
王8m had no practzcal aspect 。

A new Period 8udeeeded the period of revolution
in theory and practice in the Buropean coun-
trie8 With wahi ch we are concernea。

Attracted by the success of the workers
Parties, the great ma8se8 of worker8 thipst-
Ing for reform8 were drawn in. . .The great
maj oTity of them were only concerned, coul d
only be concerned, with eveyQday 工88Ue8, Nok ,
bread, ILittle Rain8。 “he ma88es8 were drawn 士 n 。
The struggle had also become eagier 、The
Norker8 Partt e8 ahd at Last secured recognit-
ion。 Governm ent8 and capitalists had ceded a
1ittle ground,had made concessions here anQ
there .

 
关 The easons for the 0pposztion of the Independent abour Party 王

n

England to Ethe war are
of a petty-5ourgeois nature。 7hey are 1 ttIe-Bng1landers 。
enoug 。

T7hey belzeyve that Eng1land has
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8
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economic organi sation, the unity and 8trength
of which enable him to make hi 8 capital
producttve“ both at home and abroad。 ht home ,
the natton govern8 the worker8 in _hi 8 inte-
est: abraod,it defends hi 8 ntere8t8 by
force of arm8 and for ht8 8akKe extend8 工 t8
influence。

Thi s 士 8 the basi8 of bourgeoi 8 nati ona]li 8m y
vhich 8 thus htghly active Ln _character,just
&8 the bourgeoi8g「 capital 工 8。

The Norker,on the other hand, has no capital ,
he on1y Teceive8 Wage8。 HI8 ationa]li 8m 工 8
therefore passive,just as to receive wages
8

But the great majority of workers nevertheles8
by the national capital 。

The national capital 士 8 indeed theiT enemy ,
but i 士 8 an enemy that they 1ive by, an
enemy

_

Which feeds them, Thus, al though the
Morker 王 8 only Passively nationali 8tc, he 工 s
at王0naI1 8 tc and cannot eIp 5eng natIon -
81 工 st c 80 10ng 88 he 王

8

not a eal gocot ali 8t。

Because the nation, the nation18 capi tal , 工 8
the foundation of his existence。

And therefore, 8o long a8 he 8 not a Social -
sty, he cannot help _believing that the interest
of the nattonal capital 士 8 hts own and that he
mug

乜

Qefend t against enemi es, because the
Nelfare of this capital 士

8

alSo hi 8 own
Ne1fae6 。

The Worker18 natitonali 8m congi st8

_

of a 8erie8
of generally primi ttve feelings and instinct8
Nhitch are related to the drive for 8elf-
pTe8ervation and structured around it

,

In the
fiT8t Place, the instinct to preserve hi s
exi 8tence _by Working, by hi 8 wage8。 And
connected with thi 8, the sentiment8 attaching
t0o hi 8 home, to the parental house, to hi s
ami1y, to tradi tton, to custom, to comrade~-
Shi py
to his party--and the instinct to

_

preserve
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to the immediate Locality, to hi8 peop1 e

7

these, which all relate directly to the egoy
and which are thus intimately bound up wi th
the drive for hlmo st
mori bund in day~to~day 1ife, the threat o
8emblance of danger arou8e8 them Mi th el em ent-
al force, preci sely because of thisg connection
Mith the Qrive for 8elf-preseVat on 。
And they f1are Up in a of pa8sion, of
hatred towards the enemy, of fanati cal 1oye
for one18 country, Nhen the drive for 8elf-
PreserVation allies8 t8elf with the 8oci al
instincts8 of attachment to and uni ty Ni th
one18 peer8--in thi8 case, 0ne18 fellow-
countrymen, tho8e Who are of the 8am e c1 a6 8
and It takes a high degree of aware-
ne88 for this instinct, these Sentiment8, to
be overcome at a giVen moment, alway8, and
for the class struggle not to be abandoned
on _behalf of the nation。

And so the worker must knoy that under capit-
a]li 8m, natonali Sm 工

8

noW doing him a ETeat
deal of harm,;far more harm than the
advantage8 t confer8。He must know What the
harm 王 8, and what the advantage8。 e mh8t have
weighed them against each other。 And thi 8
Proce88 of thought, thi s kKnowledge, mu8t be
of such a kKind,must have penetrated hi 8
congciousne88 80 completely, that it not on1 y
overcome8 the in8ttnct8 of nationali 8m, but
take8 _their place,Thi s 士 8 a task whi ch 工 s
extraordinarily difficult and Which demands
& VePy Ong 让 mne。

For it demands a high degree of knowledge
and understanding of mperiali 8m n the
Norking cla88,n the individual Worker 。
Capital confront8 the worker n hi s place of
Mork,in hi 8 trade a88ociation,in the state 。
It 王

8

thus a nattonal phnomenon。 ImpeTi ali 8m
confronts himn through the forei gn poli cy of
the State, n high finance, n the _capotali 8t
8yndicate,n the nternational trust

,

工n
worlLd poli圩c8。 It requires a great deal of
understanding if the worker 士 8 alNay8, con 8t-
antly, to grTa8p the connection of every 士 8sue
in the struggle, both trade-union and poli tt c-
al, With wor1Qd poli t让 c8, wi th nternational
mpPeIi Smn 。

The worker must therefore know that 王 mperi al -
士8m govern8 the whole of politi cs, and how:
that 王 t threaten8 the working c1as88 M th
ruin and fragmentation by causing endl1e88
War8, that defensive war8 can no 1onger be
waged under imperialism, and 1ast and most
important, that mperiali sm--and here it 8o
nearly coincides wi th 8m 88 to fus8e
with 王 t--unite8 all nattonal capi tali 8t8
against the world prol1etari at, whtch must be
united against them 。 And that the e

 

agains

乜

mperiali gm 士

8

therefore the struggle
fo7 80ciali 8m 。

The Workez mu8t know all thi8。 And not wi th
hollow words and phrase8, Wi th a holLow,
Supef cial , f1eeting understanding, but wi th
Profound, complete knowl1edge--the concept
mu8t hayve entered hits8 yery bone8。

Thts too 8 a Long and weary taskK。 The Qe-
cation of 8m and the corTe8-

Ponding eradi cation of nationali 8m 工 8 &
mighty 8tep _up, a tremendou8 ncrease n the
congciousnes8 and thu8 n the development of
the mi1itant ProletaIi at。

斧 八 其 其 斤 兽 新 新 其兽 新 斤 新斧 斧

neW Pr0paganda nece88ary to achieyve thi 8
in this new phase of capitali gm 8 one of

the 1oftiest, finest and most frui tful tasks
whitch can be performed in the service of the
Proletariat。

Again8t natonal 8m, again8t mperi ali 8mn ,
for 8ociali 8mt 。

The proletariat had never done any of thi s
before.It had alway8 taken action on the
m&妮onal 8Cale, neyver before on the
internattonal 8cale。

And i

卞

had never before taken actlon
international 工mperiali 8m 。

There were of course groups and indivi aual s
among the worker8 of every country, anQd
e8pecially in Germany, who had overcome
nattonal in8tinct8 through knowledge and
nght。

Social democracy had of course eradi cated
thesge instinct8 from certain _heart8 。 And
these group8 and individuals woul1Q
hayve fought

_

against war

_

With all theiz

_

might 。
But in_ the first place these groups and ind-
Vidual8 were, 二 n 0ur e8timaton , Yery 士eW 工 n
number。 Bven n Germany。 In England they
Were hardLy to be found.% Similarl1y in rance 。

斯 新 斤 其 新 斤 兽 新 许 斤 锷 许 斤 兽 八 其 椿 新 八 其

First International was a federation of
trade union8 Und progressive and 8ociali st

gZoup8。 Nhi ch br111iantly expressed the thoughts
and feeling8 of the most developed, mo st
mi1itant group8 in the working clas8, partic-
Ularly in the 8phere of forei gnt Policy, of
EBuropean politt cal 8sues; which for the first
妹me in the hitstory of the worl1d and to the
&am&Zement and terror of the bourgeoi s e,
Supported each other

_

on an international
8calei Which,for the first time n the history
of the worl1d,wove a bond around the entipe
Pzoletariat; Which 0penly declared communi Sm
&8 their goali Which were a shining 1ight for
the worker8 and the fi78t great challenge to
the _bourgeoi si e

 

After 工872 thi8 International coll1apsed
through internal fragmentation,1ong before
it coulQd do anything more a8 a whole, a8 an
en坤 ty。 It wa8 8ti11 too weak for pTacti cal ,
internattonal struggle; the time was Yet
zipe for thi8。 It had merely sown the seed in
different countrie8 .。

Workers! polittcs were carried on with one
gZeat theoretical goal--revolution。 Thus 王 t
NaS 王 many _countries of Burope; in
Au8tiay 卫rance Belgium,Denmark,Holland ,
Spainy, 工taly.。
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We _coulQ call this the peri0d of revolution
in thoery and practi ce。

The number8 taking part were 8till1 few But
it was during tht8 period that the m0st wa s
achteved in the most countries。 Bven in term s
of reform8。 The a88ault Mas so wild and 80
furious, the amazement and terror 0f the
ruling cL1a88 80 great, that they conceded some
reform8:。 The_best eforms and
80cial egi 8l1ation date from _this period in
many countries。 But thi 8 International 王 n
ts8 turn, these national Partt es, concerned
themselve8 onl1y with national 士88ues, i th

0bj ecti Ve8 , , 。

Nothing ever happened within the national
Par垃 es to pose the questton-- capi tali 8m o
80Ciali Sm; Zeform 07 reyolhtion 。

Thits state of affair8 1astead for years。

So revolution became theory and reform
became practi ce 。

AnQd nothing happened in that period to
demand nternattonali sm on the part of the
m&如onal parttes、 In deeds、To demand that
they cast their nationali sm aside。

And so, despite all the theory, despi te all
the finest and most sincere propaganda, Qe8-
Pite all the fine words, the International
became a complex 0f parti es 8tTi Ving 王o
improvement8, 8tTiving for them8elyes, on a

8cale。

But only action demonstrates the truth of a
theory 07 8lLogan。

The great ma88 of the international Pparty Vas
compo8ed of men who desired improvements in
1iving for themselves, for those
in the same trade a8 themselves, for thei
cla88 comrade8, for theip fel1ow countrym en 。
No more than that。 International sociali sm
Mas only a grand slogan。 Their international -
王8m had no practzcal aspect 。

A new Period 8udeeeded the period of revolution
in theory and practice in the Buropean coun-
trie8 With wahi ch we are concernea。

Attracted by the success of the workers
Parties, the great ma8se8 of worker8 thipst-
Ing for reform8 were drawn in. . .The great
maj oTity of them were only concerned, coul d
only be concerned, with eveyQday 工88Ue8, Nok ,
bread, ILittle Rain8。 “he ma88es8 were drawn 士 n 。
The struggle had also become eagier 、The
Norker8 Partt e8 ahd at Last secured recognit-
ion。 Governm ent8 and capitalists had ceded a
1ittle ground,had made concessions here anQ
there .

 
关 The easons for the 0pposztion of the Independent abour Party 王

n

England to Ethe war are
of a petty-5ourgeois nature。 7hey are 1 ttIe-Bng1landers 。
enoug 。

T7hey belzeyve that Eng1land has
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The great ma88e8 Were drawn in ,
thirsting for reform8。 Solely for reforms。 And

great number began to make t8 nfluence
王e工t。

Mith such great number8, power coul1d be gained。
NW3th so many Vote8, Seat8 士n parliament。 The
duality of the voter8 noW mattered 1e88。

Amoeng these _the national trade
union8 and the national e8, efom
becam2 everything 。

An mproved 8tandarQd of 1iving the goal。 Theory ,
the revolutionary theory,went by the board。
And with t the entire International 。Such
things became just noise and hollow words . . 。

This 8 how the masses evol1vyed。

Then there arose another kind of 1eader . .。

Philanthropi sts, morali 8ts, well-educated
bourgeot 8, the hn8crhpulou8, those who
deceived the ma88e8。 Many Mith good intention s
and Weak

_

minQs, Who knewW nothing of Soci ali 8m
and 王 ts8 theory。 eople who deceived them8elve8 ,
career Politt cians8, Who made 8ociali sm thei r
business, their source of profit, their mnean s
of 8Ubsi stence 。

And moved by philanthropic motives, bougeoi 8
ethics, great Learning, 8tupi di ty, 立 gnorance,
1Lack of character and 8crUp1e, 0 common
8en8e, they all embraced revi si oni 8m 。

Revolution

_

Was something eviI o impo88i blLe o
too Qi stant: reform Po8si ble and mmedi ate and
go0od and advantageou8。 But the Worker8 Were 8o
Meak, 8o uncomprhending, their

_

Vote in par]3ia-

ment anQd the muni cipal counci18 too 8maL1 。 8o
compromi 8e8 Wi th the bourgeoi 8ie had to be
maQe 【 。

And so it came about that the theory, the
Zevolutton, became more and more a thing of
the intellect, Which the best comrade8 noW
and then thought of a8 8omething fine and great,
a thing of the heart, which now and then beat
faster for eyveryday eality, What was
always pZYesent, What the ma8se8 _continually
thought of, day and night, became practice--
Zefom , 工 n other WoPQS 。

The centre of gravity thu8 shifted from the
m&88e8 o the Leader8。 A Norker-bureaucracy
formed。

And bureaucracy 士 8 conserVattVe from the
、

Thi8 工

8

the second phase of the 8ociali 8t
moVement, Which follows the fir8t phase of
evolhtion in theory and prac记ce,It _could
be called the period of reform in theory and
PZaC妮Ce

This mighty class wa8 tamed by a few ambi tt ,
Weak-minded and 工 gnorant 1eader8。 It fel1
Victim to t8 own 1ack of understanding and
8eVi1e 。

Something Which has already happened a thou8s-
and time8 in the past happened again: the
ma88e8 Were fooled into becoming the 8ervants
0f theiz 。 。

There are Zeformi st8 who g0 so far a8 to 8ay
they are in favour

_

of capitali 8t eXPAm5 0,
in fayour of colonies and spheres of inflLuencey
in favour of colonial polictes。They are con-
cerned only Mi th temporary expedi ent8: Ni th
capitali 8m。 Coloniali s8t poli cies, nationali sti c
colonialism,mperiali 8m n other words, and
hence in 王 t8 turn Imperiali st war Can, a8 We
hayve Shown, bring the nation, the tonal
bourgeoisie, enormou8 PZofit8 from the expan-
s5ion of capital whi ch t generate8。 It generates
neW capi tal nvestm ent, 8timulate8 士 ndu8tZ3y ,
increase8 wealth。 It improves trade, tran8poIt,
in 8hort the whole economic 1ife of the
natton, to an extraordinary degree。 0f course ,
if the proletariat goe8 along Mi th t,t al 8o
mean8 8 decline in _the clas8-con8ciousne8s of
the mas8e8, and thu8,n the Iong un , the
defeat of the proletariat; for the proletariat
乜 mean8 _8tern _0pPZe8Si 0n, taXe8 anQd mi1itari Sm ,
War anQd divi sion; but thi8 doe8 not al ter the
Zefomi 8t8 。 continued b,28

 
* hds we have already sald , 王 t NaS durIT8 h

工

s phase, cozncI ding apprOXzmate y WEh e
TIse 0f perIalzSm, that the 1east reforms occurred, at Ieast n the powerfu1 工npezIaIzst
countIes, 工 se。 工 7Germany, Francey o11and szum: Bngland, as we shalI See, forms an
eXCeptIon。 4Ithou8h sgn3fcant 工proyvements 工

n

Ieglslatzon were achzeved during reyolutzon -
ary periods,they noy occurred 0n1y

Ho11and 士

5

8

a good example of thzs。 The fzrst tzde of revo17utzon brought 日 sgnzfIcant
IRproYyenent 工

n

electoral 1ay。The propagatzon of revolutzon In theory and practice secured
the accXdent 王nsurance Iegls1atzon whzch guarantees workers 王pyaIzded py their worK 708 of

yageS wzthout _any on part。 In Ehe perzod 0f reform , the _Poor- -
Tot ut the poor--obtazned the promzse of two guziIders a week, proyded that
they are poor and pehave themselyes yel1 and that 丁he PaI

工

sh recognses thls。 当 form of
Poor Relzef, 工 pother words 。
t0 工efO0F eanSo 。

PFom I工 8hts L0 aIms , 七 h 工 S 工 S _Wa一万 he sh王t 士Fom eyo7uUt 工 On

Tt m 8ht e asked: how 王 s 王

E

that eform丿sm f1ourIshes under 工per工a1ISm _when
工Per

工

alSm 工

n

act enderS eform 工npossl p1e2

T7he ansyer 工 sthzs: as 土a as the eform sts are concerned, soctalzsm and the worXers
Royvement conszsts sole1ly n the struggle for reforms。 7hey cannot 工nagzne any 0ther worXKers「
OYvement。 The Iess reforms are ,

OZe eformS Ehey ust_drum Up and f 8ht for。 0therwise thelr who1e exzstence ,

the more 与 hey must _conJure Up ake eformS , the
t08ether Mz 三 方

the_workers“ movemen 上 aS they conczeve t, wou1d be pozntIzess, wouzd 5e 0一工8 。

And al1 the more Under 工peI工aI3I Sm 。 preczse1y because t renders eform 工Rp0OSSI 57e 。 ,
日

 

Report

MANCHESTER:ASIANSREsiST WVAIIGRATION LAWSAND DEPORTATIONS

 

羡 the Iocal Asian :womens! xefuge at the mom-
ent,5 of the six women staying there have

Some problem with the mmigration 1aws。 As a
Ze8ULt 8ome are not receiving Social Security -
If they are facing Qeportation o removal 。 the
DHSS won「t pay. These black women are being
starved out of the country through the co-op~
eratton of the DHSS anQ Home 0ffice。It is not
by chance that these women are receiving undue
attention from the _8tate: the machinery of the
Immigration Laws eveal8 a 1ot about the
Britsh state 。

The immigration 1aws are blatantly racist。 They
are barbeQd~wire 8ecurity for the White raciSm
of Britain、 A Home 0ffice spokesman admitteQ
in 1980 that Wit 王

8

the essence of theE
ct that people wil1 be discriminateQd

against on the grounds of race or nationality ,
and it 工 8 the function _of certain offi cials
to ensuhre that the discrimination 二

8

effectiven
(Guardian 3.10.80)

The LaMs are also blatantly sexist。 and patriar- Defence campaign8 around people threatened
chal。 It 工

8

nearly impossi bLe for black men to
entez Bzitain now。B1ack men are Seen as a
threat to white mens! jobs; black women are
Seen a8 dependants, and s8o they can enter as
fancees。 If thter dependancy 儿

s

broken。 for
instance by walking out on a violent 见RTTage
in the first year, they are 1iable to be
deported。If their husband s found to be an
i1Legal entrant, then the dependant wife s
called i11egal too。

The Home works very efficiently with
other departments of the state (DHSS , Local
government, NHS,ducation) to gather nform-
atzon on dependant black immigrants Who make
Zecour8e to phblic funds! 。 This close 1iai son
8 backed up「 by police harrassment, passport
checks, night-tme raiads and 1fi shing expedit-
on8! at workplace8。

Manchester has experienced the racism and
SeXi 8m of the 1aws, the 1inks between different
state

_

departments, as well as police harrass-
见n

飞

。

She arrived in 1979 to marry Shankat Khan 。 She
had two _children,now aged 18 months and 8
months。 The children are Bri ttsh citizens
because they were born here。 She wants them to
be brought hp and go to school here。Last Nov-
ember, & removal order arrived for her husband。
He was Qiscovered to be an i11egal entrant by
the Home 0ffice (he came here aged 13 on some-
one passport.) He dtdn!t even Know you
had to apply for an “amnesty! given to i11egal
immigrants 玖n 1973。 As an i11egal entrant he
has no right of appeal in one of the Kome
0ffice「 8 王mmigration courts。 Mrs Khan had no
knowledge of her husbandy s immigration status
until the removal order arrived。But she has
been ssueQd with a removal order too, because
she failed to tell the immigration offi cers
on her entry of thts fact she did not Know。
The two chil1dren are to be given ttckets to
Pakistan。 This 8 a free gift from the Home
0ffice, who can!t techni cal1y remove Bri tish
c垃zens who are the chil1dren of i11Legal imm-
grants until the new Natiomality 1aw takes

effect。 The Home 0ffice conyeniently respect8
family uni ty when the parent8 _are being remo-
veQd from Britain。 ami1ie8 trying t0
meet a different attttude--their children
suspected of being other peopl1es1

,

they are
cros8-dquesttoned about their ages:。 Many hun-
dreds of families are divided, half of them
getting in,。 children being kept out。

Now Mrs Khan _ha8 been refused soci al SecHIity
and her7 chil1d benefit has been cut。Her hus-
band went underground in February and she ha8
haQd no financial 8upport from him。 Recently
the police have started to call round heT
house every few day8, asking her question8 ,
making Sure 8he gone to ground, he
combined effect of these attack8 on Mrs, Khan
are Qepression and 士8o1ation。 She 兄 8 unable to
attend meetings of the Qefence campai gn for
cultural reasons8。But she hasn1t given in。

with deportation have usually concentrated
on the P1ight of an individual。By starting
from perSonal account8, campaign8 can Sho cK
People into realising the extent of Home 0ff-
王ce power。It can equally well shock whi te
People into pity, especially when the medi a
take hp the,Deserted Nife and Abandoned Chi1d1
angle。 Pity has a Long tradi tion in Bng1i sh
1iberal thought, starting with the Antt -S1ave
Trade heague。 It 士 8 a dangerous, near-Paci 8t
Sentiment, though white guilt-=money has
financed many Campalgn8 。

腾一 group8 of people threatened by the
mmigratioh-1aws have organi 8ed together in

joint campaigns。 The Fi1ippino women manageQ
to show that “entry by deception1 and 1fail -
ing to reveal a material fact1 had greatl3y
widened the state「8 definition of an i11egal
immigrant。 A group

_

of 20 Asians from 01dham ,
all trying to re-unite their families
ated by the mmigration aws, have combined
to send independent investigators to Bang1a-
desh。These investigator8 have brought back
nterviews and fi1m to

_

use a8 evidence in
the appeal courts。More importantly, NorQ 工 e
getting round in 01dham that anyone camnt
Zesst thg 王mmigration 1aw8。 More black peop1 e
are oining in。 It「8 1ikely that before 1ong
in Some areas there Mil1 be automatic communi ty
resistance to attacks from the Home 0ffi ce n
the same way that raci st attacks are esisted 。
Everything about the immigration 1aws tends
twoarQds secrecy and the solation of individ-
hal8。 0nce that 8ecrecy--and sometimes Shame- -
王

8

oVercome, the 8tate wi11 Ieally be threat-
eneQ-

The arrest of the Bradford 12 last summer on
charges of conspiracy 8 a reminder of the
fear in the state of this growing esi stance
to all forms of raci 8t attack。 The state
Strikes back most ferociously when ts own
belly s8 exposed。 The UBYL organi sed &a8三
deportations very 8uccessfull1y。Despite the
arre8ts thi8 organi 8ation against the state 8
springing up in amy places。 A generalised
Campalgn against 工nmigIation 1aws 工

8

growing,
Zooted in many individual experiences。 //
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The great ma88e8 Were drawn in ,
thirsting for reform8。 Solely for reforms。 And

great number began to make t8 nfluence
王e工t。

Mith such great number8, power coul1d be gained。
NW3th so many Vote8, Seat8 士n parliament。 The
duality of the voter8 noW mattered 1e88。

Amoeng these _the national trade
union8 and the national e8, efom
becam2 everything 。

An mproved 8tandarQd of 1iving the goal。 Theory ,
the revolutionary theory,went by the board。
And with t the entire International 。Such
things became just noise and hollow words . . 。

This 8 how the masses evol1vyed。

Then there arose another kind of 1eader . .。

Philanthropi sts, morali 8ts, well-educated
bourgeot 8, the hn8crhpulou8, those who
deceived the ma88e8。 Many Mith good intention s
and Weak

_

minQs, Who knewW nothing of Soci ali 8m
and 王 ts8 theory。 eople who deceived them8elve8 ,
career Politt cians8, Who made 8ociali sm thei r
business, their source of profit, their mnean s
of 8Ubsi stence 。

And moved by philanthropic motives, bougeoi 8
ethics, great Learning, 8tupi di ty, 立 gnorance,
1Lack of character and 8crUp1e, 0 common
8en8e, they all embraced revi si oni 8m 。

Revolution

_

Was something eviI o impo88i blLe o
too Qi stant: reform Po8si ble and mmedi ate and
go0od and advantageou8。 But the Worker8 Were 8o
Meak, 8o uncomprhending, their

_

Vote in par]3ia-

ment anQd the muni cipal counci18 too 8maL1 。 8o
compromi 8e8 Wi th the bourgeoi 8ie had to be
maQe 【 。

And so it came about that the theory, the
Zevolutton, became more and more a thing of
the intellect, Which the best comrade8 noW
and then thought of a8 8omething fine and great,
a thing of the heart, which now and then beat
faster for eyveryday eality, What was
always pZYesent, What the ma8se8 _continually
thought of, day and night, became practice--
Zefom , 工 n other WoPQS 。

The centre of gravity thu8 shifted from the
m&88e8 o the Leader8。 A Norker-bureaucracy
formed。

And bureaucracy 士 8 conserVattVe from the
、

Thi8 工

8

the second phase of the 8ociali 8t
moVement, Which follows the fir8t phase of
evolhtion in theory and prac记ce,It _could
be called the period of reform in theory and
PZaC妮Ce

This mighty class wa8 tamed by a few ambi tt ,
Weak-minded and 工 gnorant 1eader8。 It fel1
Victim to t8 own 1ack of understanding and
8eVi1e 。

Something Which has already happened a thou8s-
and time8 in the past happened again: the
ma88e8 Were fooled into becoming the 8ervants
0f theiz 。 。

There are Zeformi st8 who g0 so far a8 to 8ay
they are in favour

_

of capitali 8t eXPAm5 0,
in fayour of colonies and spheres of inflLuencey
in favour of colonial polictes。They are con-
cerned only Mi th temporary expedi ent8: Ni th
capitali 8m。 Coloniali s8t poli cies, nationali sti c
colonialism,mperiali 8m n other words, and
hence in 王 t8 turn Imperiali st war Can, a8 We
hayve Shown, bring the nation, the tonal
bourgeoisie, enormou8 PZofit8 from the expan-
s5ion of capital whi ch t generate8。 It generates
neW capi tal nvestm ent, 8timulate8 士 ndu8tZ3y ,
increase8 wealth。 It improves trade, tran8poIt,
in 8hort the whole economic 1ife of the
natton, to an extraordinary degree。 0f course ,
if the proletariat goe8 along Mi th t,t al 8o
mean8 8 decline in _the clas8-con8ciousne8s of
the mas8e8, and thu8,n the Iong un , the
defeat of the proletariat; for the proletariat
乜 mean8 _8tern _0pPZe8Si 0n, taXe8 anQd mi1itari Sm ,
War anQd divi sion; but thi8 doe8 not al ter the
Zefomi 8t8 。 continued b,28

 
* hds we have already sald , 王 t NaS durIT8 h

工

s phase, cozncI ding apprOXzmate y WEh e
TIse 0f perIalzSm, that the 1east reforms occurred, at Ieast n the powerfu1 工npezIaIzst
countIes, 工 se。 工 7Germany, Francey o11and szum: Bngland, as we shalI See, forms an
eXCeptIon。 4Ithou8h sgn3fcant 工proyvements 工

n

Ieglslatzon were achzeved during reyolutzon -
ary periods,they noy occurred 0n1y

Ho11and 士

5

8

a good example of thzs。 The fzrst tzde of revo17utzon brought 日 sgnzfIcant
IRproYyenent 工

n

electoral 1ay。The propagatzon of revolutzon In theory and practice secured
the accXdent 王nsurance Iegls1atzon whzch guarantees workers 王pyaIzded py their worK 708 of

yageS wzthout _any on part。 In Ehe perzod 0f reform , the _Poor- -
Tot ut the poor--obtazned the promzse of two guziIders a week, proyded that
they are poor and pehave themselyes yel1 and that 丁he PaI

工

sh recognses thls。 当 form of
Poor Relzef, 工 pother words 。
t0 工efO0F eanSo 。

PFom I工 8hts L0 aIms , 七 h 工 S 工 S _Wa一万 he sh王t 士Fom eyo7uUt 工 On

Tt m 8ht e asked: how 王 s 王

E

that eform丿sm f1ourIshes under 工per工a1ISm _when
工Per

工

alSm 工

n

act enderS eform 工npossl p1e2

T7he ansyer 工 sthzs: as 土a as the eform sts are concerned, soctalzsm and the worXers
Royvement conszsts sole1ly n the struggle for reforms。 7hey cannot 工nagzne any 0ther worXKers「
OYvement。 The Iess reforms are ,

OZe eformS Ehey ust_drum Up and f 8ht for。 0therwise thelr who1e exzstence ,

the more 与 hey must _conJure Up ake eformS , the
t08ether Mz 三 方

the_workers“ movemen 上 aS they conczeve t, wou1d be pozntIzess, wouzd 5e 0一工8 。

And al1 the more Under 工peI工aI3I Sm 。 preczse1y because t renders eform 工Rp0OSSI 57e 。 ,
日

 

Report

MANCHESTER:ASIANSREsiST WVAIIGRATION LAWSAND DEPORTATIONS

 

羡 the Iocal Asian :womens! xefuge at the mom-
ent,5 of the six women staying there have

Some problem with the mmigration 1aws。 As a
Ze8ULt 8ome are not receiving Social Security -
If they are facing Qeportation o removal 。 the
DHSS won「t pay. These black women are being
starved out of the country through the co-op~
eratton of the DHSS anQ Home 0ffice。It is not
by chance that these women are receiving undue
attention from the _8tate: the machinery of the
Immigration Laws eveal8 a 1ot about the
Britsh state 。

The immigration 1aws are blatantly racist。 They
are barbeQd~wire 8ecurity for the White raciSm
of Britain、 A Home 0ffice spokesman admitteQ
in 1980 that Wit 王

8

the essence of theE
ct that people wil1 be discriminateQd

against on the grounds of race or nationality ,
and it 工 8 the function _of certain offi cials
to ensuhre that the discrimination 二

8

effectiven
(Guardian 3.10.80)

The LaMs are also blatantly sexist。 and patriar- Defence campaign8 around people threatened
chal。 It 工

8

nearly impossi bLe for black men to
entez Bzitain now。B1ack men are Seen as a
threat to white mens! jobs; black women are
Seen a8 dependants, and s8o they can enter as
fancees。 If thter dependancy 儿

s

broken。 for
instance by walking out on a violent 见RTTage
in the first year, they are 1iable to be
deported。If their husband s found to be an
i1Legal entrant, then the dependant wife s
called i11egal too。

The Home works very efficiently with
other departments of the state (DHSS , Local
government, NHS,ducation) to gather nform-
atzon on dependant black immigrants Who make
Zecour8e to phblic funds! 。 This close 1iai son
8 backed up「 by police harrassment, passport
checks, night-tme raiads and 1fi shing expedit-
on8! at workplace8。

Manchester has experienced the racism and
SeXi 8m of the 1aws, the 1inks between different
state

_

departments, as well as police harrass-
见n

飞

。

She arrived in 1979 to marry Shankat Khan 。 She
had two _children,now aged 18 months and 8
months。 The children are Bri ttsh citizens
because they were born here。 She wants them to
be brought hp and go to school here。Last Nov-
ember, & removal order arrived for her husband。
He was Qiscovered to be an i11egal entrant by
the Home 0ffice (he came here aged 13 on some-
one passport.) He dtdn!t even Know you
had to apply for an “amnesty! given to i11egal
immigrants 玖n 1973。 As an i11egal entrant he
has no right of appeal in one of the Kome
0ffice「 8 王mmigration courts。 Mrs Khan had no
knowledge of her husbandy s immigration status
until the removal order arrived。But she has
been ssueQd with a removal order too, because
she failed to tell the immigration offi cers
on her entry of thts fact she did not Know。
The two chil1dren are to be given ttckets to
Pakistan。 This 8 a free gift from the Home
0ffice, who can!t techni cal1y remove Bri tish
c垃zens who are the chil1dren of i11Legal imm-
grants until the new Natiomality 1aw takes

effect。 The Home 0ffice conyeniently respect8
family uni ty when the parent8 _are being remo-
veQd from Britain。 ami1ie8 trying t0
meet a different attttude--their children
suspected of being other peopl1es1

,

they are
cros8-dquesttoned about their ages:。 Many hun-
dreds of families are divided, half of them
getting in,。 children being kept out。

Now Mrs Khan _ha8 been refused soci al SecHIity
and her7 chil1d benefit has been cut。Her hus-
band went underground in February and she ha8
haQd no financial 8upport from him。 Recently
the police have started to call round heT
house every few day8, asking her question8 ,
making Sure 8he gone to ground, he
combined effect of these attack8 on Mrs, Khan
are Qepression and 士8o1ation。 She 兄 8 unable to
attend meetings of the Qefence campai gn for
cultural reasons8。But she hasn1t given in。

with deportation have usually concentrated
on the P1ight of an individual。By starting
from perSonal account8, campaign8 can Sho cK
People into realising the extent of Home 0ff-
王ce power。It can equally well shock whi te
People into pity, especially when the medi a
take hp the,Deserted Nife and Abandoned Chi1d1
angle。 Pity has a Long tradi tion in Bng1i sh
1iberal thought, starting with the Antt -S1ave
Trade heague。 It 士 8 a dangerous, near-Paci 8t
Sentiment, though white guilt-=money has
financed many Campalgn8 。

腾一 group8 of people threatened by the
mmigratioh-1aws have organi 8ed together in

joint campaigns。 The Fi1ippino women manageQ
to show that “entry by deception1 and 1fail -
ing to reveal a material fact1 had greatl3y
widened the state「8 definition of an i11egal
immigrant。 A group

_

of 20 Asians from 01dham ,
all trying to re-unite their families
ated by the mmigration aws, have combined
to send independent investigators to Bang1a-
desh。These investigator8 have brought back
nterviews and fi1m to

_

use a8 evidence in
the appeal courts。More importantly, NorQ 工 e
getting round in 01dham that anyone camnt
Zesst thg 王mmigration 1aw8。 More black peop1 e
are oining in。 It「8 1ikely that before 1ong
in Some areas there Mil1 be automatic communi ty
resistance to attacks from the Home 0ffi ce n
the same way that raci st attacks are esisted 。
Everything about the immigration 1aws tends
twoarQds secrecy and the solation of individ-
hal8。 0nce that 8ecrecy--and sometimes Shame- -
王

8

oVercome, the 8tate wi11 Ieally be threat-
eneQ-

The arrest of the Bradford 12 last summer on
charges of conspiracy 8 a reminder of the
fear in the state of this growing esi stance
to all forms of raci 8t attack。 The state
Strikes back most ferociously when ts own
belly s8 exposed。 The UBYL organi sed &a8三
deportations very 8uccessfull1y。Despite the
arre8ts thi8 organi 8ation against the state 8
springing up in amy places。 A generalised
Campalgn against 工nmigIation 1aws 工

8

growing,
Zooted in many individual experiences。 //
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Dear Anarchy,
3ebate in the Anazchy 1etter8

The only Fecent

 
pages ha8 been about femini sm &

aItL 8eXi 8m。 A ot of energy 王 8

Soing 立nto Pefuting 土emini 8m 。

All thi8 _effort 工

8

being Nasted

so that People can stay exact13y

yhere they are。 o wonde

so WOmen have bowed out

2f the 1debate! in favour of

ao7e

_

Post outlLet8 foT

their energy。 Even if they

can1t change theiz mindsy, Why

ion!t they Put 8ome 0f thi 8

effort nto other _argument8, 8。、

U8 & -c1Lue 。

Femini 8m that both len

anQ Women undertake a Painfu

_0f how each of 8

parti cipate8 in 0ppression。

8t8 8eem to have a gTeat

deal invested in no changing

theiz Own con8ciou8ne88 0I

behayiour, 王nstead claiming t

be helpless 1n the face of a

monolithi c Btate。

The argument appear8 to be bet-

ween those Nho think We

_

can

change 8 bit noW, and those Who

re8ort to a material8t c 了atal -

士 8m 。 Thi8 王 8 a 8mokescreen 。 What

工 8 eall1y at stake 工

8

not tac-i

ttcs8, 07 philosophy, but a Qeep

emotonal

「

resis8tanCe 九0 changey

and, an Unwi11ingne88 to g

through 8elf-examination。 To do

this without guilt

_

or egocenti c-

ty (they are side8

of the 8ame thing) , and to do

t take8 _courag e

anQ commi tment。 If Zevolutton-

azrie8 are not Prepared to _change
o be open to new 士dea8 and the

experience 0f. other8y Who 王 8
going to be open to our82 If we

don1t understand the、Way8 工T
which we perpetuate our_own and
other peopLes oppre8sion, how
can Ne feel solidarity or expect
t n eturn?

People refuse to _change in two

Thi8 王 8 not to 士 gnore the
eXternal PZe88ure8~-femini 8m
has almway8 tried to 1ink 8elf-
oppression Mith State oppZe88~-
ion, and underatood that we
mu8t work on both.。

It seems to me that thi 8 工 8
the connectiton a Lot of
anar 8t8 efU8e t0 make 。
Instead, they 8pend tLme
energy Locked into a defensive
helplessne88 or a token
&CCeptance。 P1ato Beans 。

 

CGCreece: sicale on

1he attack

4narchy frIends : 

There 工

s

a noYement 工

n_

Greece
W

工

c 一as,。 aS 8 CentZal 工dea ,
the _downfalI of Ehzs Kznd of
worId, of the dalzzy represszon:
Y

王

c _Shouts 士o7 2e, and not
SUZVIYaz3 士o freedom and not

ways。 EiLther they feel persecutedslavery; whzch refuses E
and guilty, o they gnore the accept the

_

cemetary Sz1ence o

challenge。 The fir8t mean8 givingpur and recelves ,

pacifi 8m V Violence? I think the up all responsibility by becomingevery day, b1oodthirsty attacks

bitternes8 of the -femini st5 a martyz。 he second mean8 8ayingfrom the state 。

(in the case of femini 8m) 1I1m
not 「sexist/I treat nen and women
the 8ame1 。

Ignoring the power of condit-

oning Qoe8 not make 王

七

g0 &Way。

Similarl1y, evelling n It 工 8

equally just

_

giving。

Anarchi st8 dQo change the way

they 1ive in spite of the

8y8tem 。 了 00 0fent, they on1y

change in the way8 that 8uit

them 。

Being Nil1ing to 1earn, change

the .way We 1ive, and to keep

0 优oing thi8, 工

8

the Nay We

make 0n a

8cale a real Thi s

王

8

the challenge of femini Sm y

to try & 1ink the perSonal and

the political in a Po8:妇Ve

wWay--understanding and

increasing the po8si bi li ti es

of What can be changed 1

and how much We are n contT0O1

FRour months a80v, as an -
工 0n 0f aur _desire for 13fe and
freedom, we occupzed some 019
houses, deserted for manx
years (I emphasse 七at SOme
of us had nowhere Eto I3ve。)

We wanted Lo make 七hese houses
centres of small “free
Places“。The four of them were
工 n 4thens (Bxarha, New Herak-
13on, Patzsla, galeo) and one
王 heSsSaI On 工 匕工 。

T7hree months passed and every-
thzn8 Seemed bo be

_

fzne 。 Wo
volence, no po1Ice 。

But one afternoon ast month ,
at he _Same 上 me at the three
houses, 七be state showed 工 ts
true face once more。 Special1y
Lazned unzts of the

_

Greek po1 -
士ce Broke 士 nto, hIt and arrested
everyone found 王

n

the three
houses (the fourth, galeo, was

 

 
 

  

 

    

余 1004RE0

伟

To 8E 八 :

 

A

  

 

compIetely destroyed by Commun -
工 st workers

_

Under the Shadow o
口工arge polzce force, a yeek

pefore the attacK at the _other

three houses)

After 三 h工 S, 一

于

e moYement 七Oo匕

to the

_

Streets a8aln ,
七he “FUn af

七

eT me“ gaIme N二丁
the p gSs, 0r the
“destroy a poIzce car“ game 。

Sznce Eheny & RUm5er _of acts
shoy what s on n Greece
under the
&overnment of Papandreou。

工

。

Th。PIszmzszs 士

s

mprIsoned
or工

7

months, N工c HalIs for 9.。
Both were hit and arrested at

the _house _of Exarh 工 a 。

2.7he“court“ decides that 工 。
Bouketszdzs wzII7 go bo _pz工son
for 13 months, 5pecause at a
demonstraton he waS Shout工 n&

“The polzce se11 Ehe Heroin“
and “Close the Dachau _of
叉erKzFa“ (pz工 Son) 。

3。In PIireus 9 young men _are
arrested 0n an_ant 工 “state
demonstratzon。 万 “cour5 「 wz7I
decide their ate n some. days 。

4。In HerakIzon, Crete, 5
young men _yere 王nprISoned
for 23 months for _doing antz -
S
三

ate“8Ta玖f工
工

。

5。In PIreus again, 7 persons
were arrested 0n an _antI -state
demonstrat一0n and were 工pPIT“
soned for 13-15 months 。

6。In a few days 11 young men
arrested at the house of New
Herakz工On _WzI1 _go on 三z

丿

al 。

41I these facts are prooofs
of the _daiIy and
工a皿8Dy _0ther5 _are _distort -
ed by Ehe radzo, press, TF。
The State
eYeryth

工

ng。

But not for Iong。 The -
utonary moyement 工

8

gettzng
Dzgger7

_

al over the _woId 。

ITn ZurIch, hmsterdam ,
WarsaW, 4thens everyWhere 。

Shoot a Pzg--Sayve a LIfe 。

Yours or , NI C匕

“Ne IIYe 王

n

a mzSerab7e Wo工 9 。

Capztalzsm gzves us a17 we

need 5ut deprives us 0f 。
None of youy none _0f usy 工 S
happy。 HXe and my _Coprades, we

hate of mzsery and

estrangement, and we pUrSue
Ets downfalI 。。。“ (From Th 。
Pzszmzszs defence at Ehe
trIal of the house_of Exarh 工 a)

Licar

Dear Anarchy, 工 donr「t Know wh(
Nrote that crap n A33 about
“ˇMasculinzty the Basi 8 of al工
Authority“ but t certainly 1
NWasn ! 乜 me anQ 工 Qi sa8soci ate
my8elf from a ca-
toon of what 工 think。 工our8,
Malcolm StrouQd

 

L00K AT “THI5, HARK - 卜

NEw 1DEOL0GY 丿 IT GREAT
IT MAKES YoU FEEL

REALLY GUILTY!

    

 

 

 

Debate of the Decade,part 17:「The Longest Headline「

口ear -Comrade8 ,

, , .Malcolm Stroud, 工 think ,

represent8 an eXxample 0f that

type of male Who, having beemt

continually told that hi 8 8ex

丶 8 bigoted, violent, egocentri c

etc。 etc。 has oyer-reacted to

the cTi tt ci 8m8 。

Hi8 1etter 8ounds rather 8elf-

congcious--a deli berate attemPt

to appear non-8exit8t and

thereby win favour among

Women。 工 agree t 士 8 Vi ta

工

for men to Look a 1ittle moe

czitt cally at their attitudes

to Womens but 工 woul1Qd say 工 七

王

8

better first to Look at
one18 0Wn 8hortcoming8- -
not to women generall1y but
in Iegard to tho8e WOmemt
one meet8 regular1y

Malcolm Stroud, on the other
hand,Iaunches into a
eralised attack on hi 8 Own

8eX, and 士n 8Uch 8trong
term8 that 工 8uspect hi s
ILetter may jhst be an el-
aborate excuse for not alt-
ering ht8 own behaviour。 丸

feminist friend of mine once
said that she resented my
8tPUggl1e to Use non- 8eXi8

term8 even m07e, PeIhap8

 

 

than she e8ented my 8eXi 8m 。

I wonder if other women
the 8ame Na3y 。

How about a PLUg for “Me

Myself I“, the paper foI

Individualist8 and AppZent-

ce Verrori 8t8 ? 10p。 mon-

thly + 8tamp from 13, Carleton

St。 Morecam bey , 工 ainlc8 LAh 4N,

Anyway, thank8 for a good

Anarchy。 The focus on
I0yment a8 an everyday 士 88ue

helps hs Keep our feet on the

gZOunQ。

 

our8 and Mine, U1iff M Poxom
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giving。
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they 1ive in spite of the
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to try & 1ink the perSonal and

the political in a Po8:妇Ve
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FRour months a80v, as an -
工 0n 0f aur _desire for 13fe and
freedom, we occupzed some 019
houses, deserted for manx
years (I emphasse 七at SOme
of us had nowhere Eto I3ve。)

We wanted Lo make 七hese houses
centres of small “free
Places“。The four of them were
工 n 4thens (Bxarha, New Herak-
13on, Patzsla, galeo) and one
王 heSsSaI On 工 匕工 。

T7hree months passed and every-
thzn8 Seemed bo be

_

fzne 。 Wo
volence, no po1Ice 。

But one afternoon ast month ,
at he _Same 上 me at the three
houses, 七be state showed 工 ts
true face once more。 Special1y
Lazned unzts of the

_

Greek po1 -
士ce Broke 士 nto, hIt and arrested
everyone found 王

n

the three
houses (the fourth, galeo, was

 

 
 

  

 

    

余 1004RE0

伟

To 8E 八 :

 

A

  

 

compIetely destroyed by Commun -
工 st workers

_

Under the Shadow o
口工arge polzce force, a yeek

pefore the attacK at the _other

three houses)

After 三 h工 S, 一

于

e moYement 七Oo匕

to the

_

Streets a8aln ,
七he “FUn af

七

eT me“ gaIme N二丁
the p gSs, 0r the
“destroy a poIzce car“ game 。

Sznce Eheny & RUm5er _of acts
shoy what s on n Greece
under the
&overnment of Papandreou。

工

。

Th。PIszmzszs 士

s

mprIsoned
or工

7

months, N工c HalIs for 9.。
Both were hit and arrested at

the _house _of Exarh 工 a 。

2.7he“court“ decides that 工 。
Bouketszdzs wzII7 go bo _pz工son
for 13 months, 5pecause at a
demonstraton he waS Shout工 n&

“The polzce se11 Ehe Heroin“
and “Close the Dachau _of
叉erKzFa“ (pz工 Son) 。

3。In PIireus 9 young men _are
arrested 0n an_ant 工 “state
demonstratzon。 万 “cour5 「 wz7I
decide their ate n some. days 。

4。In HerakIzon, Crete, 5
young men _yere 王nprISoned
for 23 months for _doing antz -
S
三

ate“8Ta玖f工
工

。

5。In PIreus again, 7 persons
were arrested 0n an _antI -state
demonstrat一0n and were 工pPIT“
soned for 13-15 months 。

6。In a few days 11 young men
arrested at the house of New
Herakz工On _WzI1 _go on 三z

丿

al 。

41I these facts are prooofs
of the _daiIy and
工a皿8Dy _0ther5 _are _distort -
ed by Ehe radzo, press, TF。
The State
eYeryth

工

ng。

But not for Iong。 The -
utonary moyement 工

8

gettzng
Dzgger7

_

al over the _woId 。

ITn ZurIch, hmsterdam ,
WarsaW, 4thens everyWhere 。

Shoot a Pzg--Sayve a LIfe 。

Yours or , NI C匕

“Ne IIYe 王

n

a mzSerab7e Wo工 9 。

Capztalzsm gzves us a17 we

need 5ut deprives us 0f 。
None of youy none _0f usy 工 S
happy。 HXe and my _Coprades, we

hate of mzsery and

estrangement, and we pUrSue
Ets downfalI 。。。“ (From Th 。
Pzszmzszs defence at Ehe
trIal of the house_of Exarh 工 a)

Licar

Dear Anarchy, 工 donr「t Know wh(
Nrote that crap n A33 about
“ˇMasculinzty the Basi 8 of al工
Authority“ but t certainly 1
NWasn ! 乜 me anQ 工 Qi sa8soci ate
my8elf from a ca-
toon of what 工 think。 工our8,
Malcolm StrouQd

 

L00K AT “THI5, HARK - 卜

NEw 1DEOL0GY 丿 IT GREAT
IT MAKES YoU FEEL

REALLY GUILTY!

    

 

 

 

Debate of the Decade,part 17:「The Longest Headline「

口ear -Comrade8 ,

, , .Malcolm Stroud, 工 think ,

represent8 an eXxample 0f that

type of male Who, having beemt

continually told that hi 8 8ex

丶 8 bigoted, violent, egocentri c

etc。 etc。 has oyer-reacted to

the cTi tt ci 8m8 。

Hi8 1etter 8ounds rather 8elf-

congcious--a deli berate attemPt

to appear non-8exit8t and

thereby win favour among

Women。 工 agree t 士 8 Vi ta

工

for men to Look a 1ittle moe

czitt cally at their attitudes

to Womens but 工 woul1Qd say 工 七

王

8

better first to Look at
one18 0Wn 8hortcoming8- -
not to women generall1y but
in Iegard to tho8e WOmemt
one meet8 regular1y

Malcolm Stroud, on the other
hand,Iaunches into a
eralised attack on hi 8 Own

8eX, and 士n 8Uch 8trong
term8 that 工 8uspect hi s
ILetter may jhst be an el-
aborate excuse for not alt-
ering ht8 own behaviour。 丸

feminist friend of mine once
said that she resented my
8tPUggl1e to Use non- 8eXi8

term8 even m07e, PeIhap8

 

 

than she e8ented my 8eXi 8m 。

I wonder if other women
the 8ame Na3y 。

How about a PLUg for “Me

Myself I“, the paper foI

Individualist8 and AppZent-

ce Verrori 8t8 ? 10p。 mon-

thly + 8tamp from 13, Carleton

St。 Morecam bey , 工 ainlc8 LAh 4N,

Anyway, thank8 for a good

Anarchy。 The focus on
I0yment a8 an everyday 士 88ue

helps hs Keep our feet on the

gZOunQ。

 

our8 and Mine, U1iff M Poxom
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Hello just though I woulQ
Write to tell you 工 think
that the 1ast cover: fo
Anarchy was 8hit,。 Anarchy
王
8

already misunderstood
Mithout _anarchi st papeZ8
1eaving themselyes8 open to
mi 8interpZetation。 工 hope

the _cover Was meant to_8how
that anarchi8m 王

8

-

Nthin the

inditvidual, and without a
change in personal attitudes
nothing Ni11 change, but 工 ! 面
not 8ure。 AlL,the anarchi 8t8
I know who have Zead 士 t have
been 【di sturbeQd! by 工 t。 I 王
You must ht 士n “dubious 「
Sthff don 丁 8ti ck t on the
cover。

As fop the 工etter Why thi 8
Movement 立 8 ucked1 , 工 think

 

 

Dear Anarchy ,
I 8aW your Letter from Mal c-
ol1m Stroud anQd 玖eel 王 t8 坡me
I 8aid something, only 工
hayve forg0tten What 工 was
going to 8ay。 Anyway, to m3y
amM&Zen乜 & 工 eading 士emini 8
who has al8o written on the
subject turned round to me
anQ tolQd me 工 am One。 noW
thi 8 knocked me back, &8 工
thought emini sts8 was againet
my Nhole Way 0f 1ife。

When n the mood, WeaT
make-~Up _and 8eXy Clothe8 ,
deli berately to entice unfor-
tunate (they THINK they are
fortunate for a NhilLe) male8
nto my 1air。 工 1ove getting
maTI ed, 工 1ye Qone 王 t four
time8 a8 工 1iKe being the
centre of at the
wedding party. 工 don1t 1ike
being marri ed though, 工 t1 8
TiKe I 1ike horses but woulQ
not want one in the house。
Ni11 someone P1ease 七 el1 me
What a emini 8t 王

8

as hoW On
earth can 工 be cl1assi fied a8
one? Maybe all female anarch-
王 8t8 must be femini st8 too。
I8 it to do with edqual rights
and freedom for all oppre8sed
gZroups? Nhy don1t we 8peak of
MalIel st8 to

_

describe the mal e
Nho 工 8 fast becoming the new
oppre8sed? Can1t We come p
th a worQ to deseri be mino-
ty group8 1ike my ex-husbands
Mho are 8ick of the tt tles 工
have for them at pZresent。

If to 1iberate ourselve8 we
emaSculate men then We are the
1o8er8。Let them Keep
PIzide and their i11usion8, We

to climb Hp beside not

bring them doWn to h8。 L Love
en 工 Love the _8mell, the
feel of muscle8 under m3y
hand when I feel a

_

dishy
stranger 0n a

_

crOVded bus。 I
adore the way & 8Peculating
1ook from potential neW Prey
can ake my nipp1e8 tlng1 e
Mi th anti cipation 。 工

乜

8
stupid to _sugge8t that a male
could ever h8e 8eX to domin-
ate though, the boot 士 8 on
the other foot, 工 shamele8sly
Migg1e my ar8e entl cingly hn-
der the nose of a horrid o1G
boy who I specially need a
ayour from n a minute。 工 七

me

_

no end of red tape
and 王

8

a Short cut that Adam
anQd 卫ye mhst hayve been awaIe
人

Any woman _who 王 8 aWare enoUgh
of all these_thing8, and u8e8
them to her advantage, doesn 1 一
need 1i berating, She 王 8 al -
ready free。 0ur 1ittle si 8-

who are happy being dom-
inated by their “very 0Wn 1
pet male don1t Want to be
free。 If you force them to, be
yo4 are replacing the olQ
0ppression Ni th & neW、 o
every uropean Woman MWho 工 8

n the kitchen fo
SOme 工 a23y macho male, there
士 8 a henpecked male 8OmewheTe
hiding n the kitchen from
a 1ady Sp der 1ike me。

If a Whole
brought their kds Up neveZ to
hurt any0one, neVer tell a g
a PZOnmi 8e yOU may n0t Keep y
there woul1d not be any battle of
the 8eXe8。 A man _Who WoulQ not
hurt a feelings would
not be capable of saying 1 8hut
p and get n the ktchen1 。 No
g00d 1ooking around fom a minoZ~
工ty group to take the blame。 If
the world 8 foul and fucked-up
we Should each take respomsi b-
1ity for our own ancestor8 and
each do all she/he can to make
the Tlext generation ncer亢
mOZe 8WaIZe, 工e88 fucking
suicidal 。 工 ain!tt got no more

Keep socking t to them through
your excellent communi cati on8
8yStem,1Anarchy ! maga2iTLe。

Ride the Nind , P1Lum

Leytonstone, London B11

25

I agree Mith the opinion C
the

_

writers but 1what the3y
need 士 8 a good fuckK1 工8
cra2y _conc1Usiom 。

All in all I think your
could do with 8ome majo7 mp~-
OVement8 before I Nould rec-
ommend anyone to read it,1et
al0ne 8el1 工 t。

LIove and 8o1i dari ty , malC。

The Ietter “Why 三zs Move-
mMen 王

s

Fucked 「 was a 了oke 。
Perhaps 工

5

「s time _t0 _c1ear
up a fey other “mzsunderst -
andings“ a工 8zn8 Tom SatIT -
工cal artcles n AnarChy 。

Issue 32。 The “What “ s
there to DIscuss1, yrItten 工 n
the persona 0f a przson off-
cer (a member _0f the Red
Screw .and the
Rederatzon of Anarchz st
PrIson jJust to
make 万he 了oke o5yIous) was
a parody of the
ar8Umen 三 S 0 the_art cle on
上em工n sm precedzng 工

t

〔(en-
tted o _DacisszOn) 。

 

 

 

Tssue 33。Me publzshed one
0f the many 0UtZraSed 了 etters
Protestzng at 0ur _deczszon
to _aIIow a p1atform for the
yews 0f a offIcer 。
T7he rep1y was Supposed to be
S0 0yer the Lop that _no-one
CouId get 工 t wrong。 But we

some
peopIes「“ powers of
CreduIzty about
humourIess 丑em

丿

p

工

stS2
My Cod you taKe
a I00K at some_0f the
Tetters we haven
pz工 nted 。 )

 

 

 

4Iso 士

n

工ssue 33: one
0 Ethe not
0n1y contazned numerous
见

二

SpI工 p七 S, We_a1s0 力a-
a8ged to 0ut whol e
ParagraphS ay工g 0ut
the_pages。 So we qid a
humouroUs erZat a S1

工

p 、
gany 工

n

_0Fder 上0
见ake

_

七be jest quzte
PIazny, we askKed for
Zeaders「 comments _0nm
our to “completely
andomse pun ctUat 工 On
and n the
王utUre 。

7hzs 工dea received an
unfavourab7e esponse
from comrades 0n Ehe
other

_

szde of Ehe
飞tIant工 C。 Does 上DIS
Say SOmethn8 a5out 万he
Br工 tzsh sense of humour2 4

We had hoped to avozQ
tedious expZanatIons of
t hzS

_

Sort , ut we _Can
ayO03id 工 no I0pger 。 【n
一uture When _We PZ工 n 丸 a
了okey we WpUt 工

一

工n
日 ox WIth “JOKB“ at the
t0p 。

SInged -- The EdrItors 。

 

 

Dancee

Evolutfion

In mo8t human _8oc etie8
and PZesent, dance 儿

8

an .e88-
enttal part of the fabric of
the _communi ty。 It 工 8 only 工n
the highly-industri ali 8eQd

that dance ha8 108t
this meaning and ha8 become a
marginali sed,
&CtVity。 工 Want 七

0

VoPK-W玉h
other8-~-~to bring dance back
Into the centre 0f 0up_1iVe8。

or many year8 I wa terrifi ed
of dance, Nowaday8 dance 王

8

at
the centre 0f my life。 I feel
Very 王8ol1ated and Want 七0 make
contact Mith 1ike=minded
Peop1e。

Dance at and bop8 has
the most 王nf1exi ble rules and
tyPpically ha8 a sexual purpose。
By purpose1 I do not
mean the physical and emotional
enjoyment of dance, I mean
Purpo8e 8ubservient to a pat-
riarchal , alienated 。

The PFevolution I see my8elf a8
Part of 士

8

concerned wi th
building a worl1Q in whi ch al1
PeoPLe, black anQ White, Womem
anQ men, young and o1d, Ni th
Physical di sabili ties and able-
bodied,can freely and public1y
enjoy being creative、 hi s
involyes working on many 1evel 8
and n many pl1aces 。

M8ha Wolf,2 2errapin Rd,
LIondon SW 17

The Natural Dance ssociati on
8

_

at 工4 卫eto Place,London NN1

Anarchist Pacifism and Antimilitarism

1 have nottced a point made by peop1e
3nterested in nuclear di Sarmament。 The:y

8ay “ordinary“ peopl1e in both Bast and West
want nuclear weapon8。Perhap8 that 工

s

Qebat-

 

“Breakout「

Eello KiQds ,

In January thi8 year 工 took
over Bxeakout the other
interesteG e8 wee
either n _ni ck or dashing
off to other part8 of the
country。 I get 20

_

or 30
copIe8 a month printed free
0f charge by a decent 80c-
丶al Worker on hi 8 photo-

er at Wok。

This8 工 8 enough for the in-
SQers I personal1y am 工n
Contact Wi th, especial1y
a8 they get well passed
Zound the prisons, one copy

for the whole of
卫 Wing ong Lartin。 The
Papez 王 8, 8ince the neW
Cen8oring ule8 made 工 七
Po8si ble to Send t into
Pzisons openly, what 工 t
claim8 to be。 The papeT
for 。Howeyer f
outsider8 want to reaQd 二

乜

,
1et me knoWg and I print a
few from VYarious photostat
machine8 around the town 。
We1lye 8till got copies of
Women n 卫zi sonn and WHIQden
VYoices“ (prisoners8! poetry)
for -sale, and the “Defendants
Handbook“、P&P _cost to anarch-
王sts, El to pigs。Bxeakout
the paper for insider8 工 8
free to prisoner8, 50p to bums
anQd 21 to Pig8。

口 Category A Iri 8h pri SOneI
NWhose name I 8aM n your
mag&2士e La8t year, eter
Toal , wrote to me thi 8
morning。,,he 8ay8 A
People never get parole。
Now republi cans are autom~

Cat A the minute

 

.be 8lad to hear that George

they are 8entenced,

工

won-
der if the judges know the
harsh sentence8 they hand |
out to people who are daft
enough to_be born wi th a
brother who was daft enough
to get seen reading An_Phob-
工acht?

WNhat about Donna Fox2? 2000
day8 in 8egregation。 A the
momentt they are e8pecial1y
cr088 Mith her, and a8 t 工 8
harQd to inf1ict ,extra pun-
8hment on Someone Who 8
already Zeceiving every pun-
shment they coul1Q think of ,
850me bIIght Spark came hp
砂 th the bri11iant 士Qea _of
confiscating her radio and
all her new8paper8。

。

.Zou111

 

 
 

 

Tomkin8 _case has noW been acc-
epted by them, he 工 8 8Lowl3y
being eaten alive by Pseriosi 8,
8 8kin _disease that need8 8Un-
1ight more than any other di 8~-
e8&8e know to man 。 卫re8h al,
day1ight and WARMTH are the
only known antidote8。 So they
keep him banged up in a dark

cell to di scourage
him from being a nui 8ance。

Democracy may be a bloody
shamble8 but so far 士 t8 the
best of all the heretofore-
pZracti sed 8ystem8 。 So untz工
there 士 8 no 8y8tem and we ae
all free,I111 drink to demo-
cracy wNhere one judge can dec-
de We all walk to work because
we _can!t afford the fares 。
Nhere a judge can 1ock a
1ike JS up for years and years
for stealing and Let a murderer
g0 free, THREE time8 ha乜 mu一
derous 8crew walked out of
court a free man。 Love and Rage

Breakout!/ 56 Dames RG。
Forest Gate/London EB10

Anni e  

 

able, but the following part of the point
make8 8en8e to me。 This 8 that 7ordinary「
People have been given no 8ay in questions

multttude of People from many of 1ife,
from 卫residents to worker8 Ln _arm8 ndustri es ,

In the west_the_arm8_Pace 士 8 the

_

source _of 一

 

0 8o-called defence。We have to take Neapons
83y8tems8 _o7 eaye them, we are tol1Qd。 rom thi 8
王

8

would appear that we the governed,on _both
glQes of the Iron Curtain, haye more n _Comm -
on than _our 0wn government8。 It would appear
that political establi shments have much 工n
common despite difference8 in po1i ti cal
8Y8tem8, Vhich are hsed a8 the ju8tt fication
for the new cold war。 The fact 工 8 that the
nUclear _arm8 Iace doe8 appear to have 二 ts
Own momentum。 Mhi ch Keep8 t going despi te
Change8 of goyernment, and maXe8 王

七

common to
countzies Which have widely different
deoLogies。

The question that follows from that 王 8, Why
王 8 tht8 momentum 8upplied and Where does it
come from2 I think t 工 8 supp1ied by a

 

 



Hello just though I woulQ
Write to tell you 工 think
that the 1ast cover: fo
Anarchy was 8hit,。 Anarchy
王
8

already misunderstood
Mithout _anarchi st papeZ8
1eaving themselyes8 open to
mi 8interpZetation。 工 hope

the _cover Was meant to_8how
that anarchi8m 王

8

-

Nthin the

inditvidual, and without a
change in personal attitudes
nothing Ni11 change, but 工 ! 面
not 8ure。 AlL,the anarchi 8t8
I know who have Zead 士 t have
been 【di sturbeQd! by 工 t。 I 王
You must ht 士n “dubious 「
Sthff don 丁 8ti ck t on the
cover。

As fop the 工etter Why thi 8
Movement 立 8 ucked1 , 工 think

 

 

Dear Anarchy ,
I 8aW your Letter from Mal c-
ol1m Stroud anQd 玖eel 王 t8 坡me
I 8aid something, only 工
hayve forg0tten What 工 was
going to 8ay。 Anyway, to m3y
amM&Zen乜 & 工 eading 士emini 8
who has al8o written on the
subject turned round to me
anQ tolQd me 工 am One。 noW
thi 8 knocked me back, &8 工
thought emini sts8 was againet
my Nhole Way 0f 1ife。

When n the mood, WeaT
make-~Up _and 8eXy Clothe8 ,
deli berately to entice unfor-
tunate (they THINK they are
fortunate for a NhilLe) male8
nto my 1air。 工 1ove getting
maTI ed, 工 1ye Qone 王 t four
time8 a8 工 1iKe being the
centre of at the
wedding party. 工 don1t 1ike
being marri ed though, 工 t1 8
TiKe I 1ike horses but woulQ
not want one in the house。
Ni11 someone P1ease 七 el1 me
What a emini 8t 王

8

as hoW On
earth can 工 be cl1assi fied a8
one? Maybe all female anarch-
王 8t8 must be femini st8 too。
I8 it to do with edqual rights
and freedom for all oppre8sed
gZroups? Nhy don1t we 8peak of
MalIel st8 to

_

describe the mal e
Nho 工 8 fast becoming the new
oppre8sed? Can1t We come p
th a worQ to deseri be mino-
ty group8 1ike my ex-husbands
Mho are 8ick of the tt tles 工
have for them at pZresent。

If to 1iberate ourselve8 we
emaSculate men then We are the
1o8er8。Let them Keep
PIzide and their i11usion8, We

to climb Hp beside not

bring them doWn to h8。 L Love
en 工 Love the _8mell, the
feel of muscle8 under m3y
hand when I feel a

_

dishy
stranger 0n a

_

crOVded bus。 I
adore the way & 8Peculating
1ook from potential neW Prey
can ake my nipp1e8 tlng1 e
Mi th anti cipation 。 工

乜

8
stupid to _sugge8t that a male
could ever h8e 8eX to domin-
ate though, the boot 士 8 on
the other foot, 工 shamele8sly
Migg1e my ar8e entl cingly hn-
der the nose of a horrid o1G
boy who I specially need a
ayour from n a minute。 工 七

me

_

no end of red tape
and 王

8

a Short cut that Adam
anQd 卫ye mhst hayve been awaIe
人

Any woman _who 王 8 aWare enoUgh
of all these_thing8, and u8e8
them to her advantage, doesn 1 一
need 1i berating, She 王 8 al -
ready free。 0ur 1ittle si 8-

who are happy being dom-
inated by their “very 0Wn 1
pet male don1t Want to be
free。 If you force them to, be
yo4 are replacing the olQ
0ppression Ni th & neW、 o
every uropean Woman MWho 工 8

n the kitchen fo
SOme 工 a23y macho male, there
士 8 a henpecked male 8OmewheTe
hiding n the kitchen from
a 1ady Sp der 1ike me。

If a Whole
brought their kds Up neveZ to
hurt any0one, neVer tell a g
a PZOnmi 8e yOU may n0t Keep y
there woul1d not be any battle of
the 8eXe8。 A man _Who WoulQ not
hurt a feelings would
not be capable of saying 1 8hut
p and get n the ktchen1 。 No
g00d 1ooking around fom a minoZ~
工ty group to take the blame。 If
the world 8 foul and fucked-up
we Should each take respomsi b-
1ity for our own ancestor8 and
each do all she/he can to make
the Tlext generation ncer亢
mOZe 8WaIZe, 工e88 fucking
suicidal 。 工 ain!tt got no more

Keep socking t to them through
your excellent communi cati on8
8yStem,1Anarchy ! maga2iTLe。

Ride the Nind , P1Lum

Leytonstone, London B11

25

I agree Mith the opinion C
the

_

writers but 1what the3y
need 士 8 a good fuckK1 工8
cra2y _conc1Usiom 。

All in all I think your
could do with 8ome majo7 mp~-
OVement8 before I Nould rec-
ommend anyone to read it,1et
al0ne 8el1 工 t。

LIove and 8o1i dari ty , malC。

The Ietter “Why 三zs Move-
mMen 王

s

Fucked 「 was a 了oke 。
Perhaps 工

5

「s time _t0 _c1ear
up a fey other “mzsunderst -
andings“ a工 8zn8 Tom SatIT -
工cal artcles n AnarChy 。

Issue 32。 The “What “ s
there to DIscuss1, yrItten 工 n
the persona 0f a przson off-
cer (a member _0f the Red
Screw .and the
Rederatzon of Anarchz st
PrIson jJust to
make 万he 了oke o5yIous) was
a parody of the
ar8Umen 三 S 0 the_art cle on
上em工n sm precedzng 工

t

〔(en-
tted o _DacisszOn) 。

 

 

 

Tssue 33。Me publzshed one
0f the many 0UtZraSed 了 etters
Protestzng at 0ur _deczszon
to _aIIow a p1atform for the
yews 0f a offIcer 。
T7he rep1y was Supposed to be
S0 0yer the Lop that _no-one
CouId get 工 t wrong。 But we

some
peopIes「“ powers of
CreduIzty about
humourIess 丑em

丿

p

工

stS2
My Cod you taKe
a I00K at some_0f the
Tetters we haven
pz工 nted 。 )

 

 

 

4Iso 士

n

工ssue 33: one
0 Ethe not
0n1y contazned numerous
见

二

SpI工 p七 S, We_a1s0 力a-
a8ged to 0ut whol e
ParagraphS ay工g 0ut
the_pages。 So we qid a
humouroUs erZat a S1

工

p 、
gany 工

n

_0Fder 上0
见ake

_

七be jest quzte
PIazny, we askKed for
Zeaders「 comments _0nm
our to “completely
andomse pun ctUat 工 On
and n the
王utUre 。

7hzs 工dea received an
unfavourab7e esponse
from comrades 0n Ehe
other

_

szde of Ehe
飞tIant工 C。 Does 上DIS
Say SOmethn8 a5out 万he
Br工 tzsh sense of humour2 4

We had hoped to avozQ
tedious expZanatIons of
t hzS

_

Sort , ut we _Can
ayO03id 工 no I0pger 。 【n
一uture When _We PZ工 n 丸 a
了okey we WpUt 工

一

工n
日 ox WIth “JOKB“ at the
t0p 。

SInged -- The EdrItors 。

 

 

Dancee

Evolutfion

In mo8t human _8oc etie8
and PZesent, dance 儿

8

an .e88-
enttal part of the fabric of
the _communi ty。 It 工 8 only 工n
the highly-industri ali 8eQd

that dance ha8 108t
this meaning and ha8 become a
marginali sed,
&CtVity。 工 Want 七

0

VoPK-W玉h
other8-~-~to bring dance back
Into the centre 0f 0up_1iVe8。

or many year8 I wa terrifi ed
of dance, Nowaday8 dance 王

8

at
the centre 0f my life。 I feel
Very 王8ol1ated and Want 七0 make
contact Mith 1ike=minded
Peop1e。

Dance at and bop8 has
the most 王nf1exi ble rules and
tyPpically ha8 a sexual purpose。
By purpose1 I do not
mean the physical and emotional
enjoyment of dance, I mean
Purpo8e 8ubservient to a pat-
riarchal , alienated 。

The PFevolution I see my8elf a8
Part of 士

8

concerned wi th
building a worl1Q in whi ch al1
PeoPLe, black anQ White, Womem
anQ men, young and o1d, Ni th
Physical di sabili ties and able-
bodied,can freely and public1y
enjoy being creative、 hi s
involyes working on many 1evel 8
and n many pl1aces 。

M8ha Wolf,2 2errapin Rd,
LIondon SW 17

The Natural Dance ssociati on
8

_

at 工4 卫eto Place,London NN1

Anarchist Pacifism and Antimilitarism

1 have nottced a point made by peop1e
3nterested in nuclear di Sarmament。 The:y

8ay “ordinary“ peopl1e in both Bast and West
want nuclear weapon8。Perhap8 that 工

s

Qebat-

 

“Breakout「

Eello KiQds ,

In January thi8 year 工 took
over Bxeakout the other
interesteG e8 wee
either n _ni ck or dashing
off to other part8 of the
country。 I get 20

_

or 30
copIe8 a month printed free
0f charge by a decent 80c-
丶al Worker on hi 8 photo-

er at Wok。

This8 工 8 enough for the in-
SQers I personal1y am 工n
Contact Wi th, especial1y
a8 they get well passed
Zound the prisons, one copy

for the whole of
卫 Wing ong Lartin。 The
Papez 王 8, 8ince the neW
Cen8oring ule8 made 工 七
Po8si ble to Send t into
Pzisons openly, what 工 t
claim8 to be。 The papeT
for 。Howeyer f
outsider8 want to reaQd 二

乜

,
1et me knoWg and I print a
few from VYarious photostat
machine8 around the town 。
We1lye 8till got copies of
Women n 卫zi sonn and WHIQden
VYoices“ (prisoners8! poetry)
for -sale, and the “Defendants
Handbook“、P&P _cost to anarch-
王sts, El to pigs。Bxeakout
the paper for insider8 工 8
free to prisoner8, 50p to bums
anQd 21 to Pig8。

口 Category A Iri 8h pri SOneI
NWhose name I 8aM n your
mag&2士e La8t year, eter
Toal , wrote to me thi 8
morning。,,he 8ay8 A
People never get parole。
Now republi cans are autom~

Cat A the minute

 

.be 8lad to hear that George

they are 8entenced,

工

won-
der if the judges know the
harsh sentence8 they hand |
out to people who are daft
enough to_be born wi th a
brother who was daft enough
to get seen reading An_Phob-
工acht?

WNhat about Donna Fox2? 2000
day8 in 8egregation。 A the
momentt they are e8pecial1y
cr088 Mith her, and a8 t 工 8
harQd to inf1ict ,extra pun-
8hment on Someone Who 8
already Zeceiving every pun-
shment they coul1Q think of ,
850me bIIght Spark came hp
砂 th the bri11iant 士Qea _of
confiscating her radio and
all her new8paper8。

。

.Zou111

 

 
 

 

Tomkin8 _case has noW been acc-
epted by them, he 工 8 8Lowl3y
being eaten alive by Pseriosi 8,
8 8kin _disease that need8 8Un-
1ight more than any other di 8~-
e8&8e know to man 。 卫re8h al,
day1ight and WARMTH are the
only known antidote8。 So they
keep him banged up in a dark

cell to di scourage
him from being a nui 8ance。

Democracy may be a bloody
shamble8 but so far 士 t8 the
best of all the heretofore-
pZracti sed 8ystem8 。 So untz工
there 士 8 no 8y8tem and we ae
all free,I111 drink to demo-
cracy wNhere one judge can dec-
de We all walk to work because
we _can!t afford the fares 。
Nhere a judge can 1ock a
1ike JS up for years and years
for stealing and Let a murderer
g0 free, THREE time8 ha乜 mu一
derous 8crew walked out of
court a free man。 Love and Rage

Breakout!/ 56 Dames RG。
Forest Gate/London EB10

Anni e  

 

able, but the following part of the point
make8 8en8e to me。 This 8 that 7ordinary「
People have been given no 8ay in questions

multttude of People from many of 1ife,
from 卫residents to worker8 Ln _arm8 ndustri es ,

In the west_the_arm8_Pace 士 8 the

_

source _of 一

 

0 8o-called defence。We have to take Neapons
83y8tems8 _o7 eaye them, we are tol1Qd。 rom thi 8
王

8

would appear that we the governed,on _both
glQes of the Iron Curtain, haye more n _Comm -
on than _our 0wn government8。 It would appear
that political establi shments have much 工n
common despite difference8 in po1i ti cal
8Y8tem8, Vhich are hsed a8 the ju8tt fication
for the new cold war。 The fact 工 8 that the
nUclear _arm8 Iace doe8 appear to have 二 ts
Own momentum。 Mhi ch Keep8 t going despi te
Change8 of goyernment, and maXe8 王

七

common to
countzies Which have widely different
deoLogies。

The question that follows from that 王 8, Why
王 8 tht8 momentum 8upplied and Where does it
come from2 I think t 工 8 supp1ied by a

 

 



theiz 1ivelihood and profit in a society
where money 工
8

a sign of success。 Something
Which 工
8

true everyNhere 丿
8

that the arms
race 8 a 8ource of personal esteem anQ
Mhich they are trained to measure by compet-
tton。 For example, mi1itary peop1e want to
have the 1atest technology before other coun-
tries and perhaps even before their own armeQ
forces。

Technology pl1ay8 a 1arge part in determining
mi1itary Strategy。 From thi 8 t coul1Q be
argued that the Amnerican change of strategy
from 1deterence! to “first strike capabi1i ty1
aned 11imited nuclear war“ 工 8 not a change to

better warfare but 1argely a response to the
neW technology avail1able。 Later,. perhapS, &
justtfication 8 made to the population that
national policy 士 8 the determining factoI 。
whereas while strategy can indicate area8 of

research, technology frequently forces the

Pace of strategic and poli cy 汪 InciQ-
entally, 508 in Britain and over 60% in the
U8A

_

of scientists Mork on mi1itary Proj ect8。

who gain power must accept the need and

even the advantage of the centraltsed state
in _Nhich power 8 in reality helQd by a fewy
despite talk of democracy。 or example the
deci sion about Cruise Mi was taken
without even a debate in the House of Common8 。

In short the public are not informed, 工 et
alone given_the chance to influence a decisom
of thi8 type。 It 11ustrates- how 1ittle dem-

ocracy 工 8 inyoLlyed in our Tight to wote。

The arm8 race 士 8 a L0gi cal product of the

existence of the ged, hi erarchi cal

state。 Although “ordinary“ people do not want

a nuclear Nar, they 8upport or acquiesce in

attitude8 and relation8hips Which haye 1ed to

the threat of nuclear war。 So to free the

NWor1d from nuclear Weapon8 involve8 not

pressing for disarmament but working to change

the 8tructure of society in many a8pect8 o

the relationships between peop1e and betweeml

e8 。

Decentrali sation and ncreased 8elf-reliance

are e88enttal 8tep8 towards taking control o

our 0wn 1 and di smantling the WaI

machine。 Thi 8 mean8 depziving the Mi1i tary of

ts8 power and to disarm 8 therefore (and not

just n Great Britain but everywhere) a

Zeyolutionary &act。

I think that to defend the achievement8 ment-

ioned revolutionaries should not u8se &o

人

which would put those achi evement8 at TI 8k 。
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People cannot depend on mi1itary methoda of
defence since this woul1d Lead to the mi1i
士 8atton of the revolution,and put theiz「“ obj =
ectzye8 at z 8k。 AlLso I believe that t wouLQ
Probably be impossibLle for any 8oci ety to
Perform the greatest task of
1iberating society and at. the _8ame time make
the effort and 8acrifice necessitated by
modern warfare。 I think tht8 the expei -
ence of the Spanish Anarchi sts in 1936-38。

To conclude I think we must buil1d up a
nonviolent moVement to tacklLe mlitaz 8m 工n
Society。 D。 Dare

 

 

 

Educate, subjugate

上 工 s not dQzffIcuIt to see Ehe educaton 工 n

三 hs“_countZy for What 工 t 王 sy & eans 0一
Ssoczal contro1l 。It may hayve the

_

szde effect

of Impartzng a 11mi5ed amount

_

of knowledge

工nto 七hose who are _Subjected 壬

o

工 E ut 一h工 S

王S mo 工 ts pTImary unctI0n 。

If one wzshes bo gain a posztzon 0f mportance
工 n 一 h工 S socXety 0ne mUSst _conform 王 0一he
education System。 From a poznt o

one does not conform o the educatzon
System one 工

s

13kely to be crushed py the dole
and factory _conszsts _of
present 工 pg What 王

s

usual11y 工nterestng 工nform-
at工 yn 王 土 he most borIng p0sSDe manner 。 h工 S
haSs 七wo major effects。In order to Iearn 0ne
mUst De and 5 discourages Ethe

from know1edge _on hs
OWn 。

The exam二at工0 SyStem 力akKeS the 王ndzvdual
who Wzshes Eto _do we11 to spend Iong
emOI王 zznB 工0ng tTactS Ehat are 0 n uSe
eXCept 工
I

passIng exam工at王0nS 。 旭xam丿Tat0nS
aIs0o encourage COmpetItzon, the ugly 工deal
0n WhCch our
_

soczety 工
8

based。 For one 工ndiv-
工 Qual to do wel1 requzires that others ShouId
azI。 In fact our educatzon system 工
s

deslgned
more for failure than for success。 For each
王ndzyzdual whz goes L0 unzvers3ty many 0thers
&0o Stralght from schoo1 nto or 0nto
the dole。What s more, the

_

success of these
peopIe n examznat 工0ns, at _do II ttIe more
七an eaSUZe 8 _ComDznaton 0f _conformzty and
eXam 上 echn王guey, 王
S

used as a 了uSt工f 工catzon of
thezr I工 8ht 丁 0 expIoit

_

others 。

CharIotte Corday、

7

 

Bibleshudy

【 Ssoczety n whzch we 13yve 王

s

based 0n
Chrzstzan and So to understand

0ur Soctety and Wwhat 王 S WrOn8g MI 工 E One

must study the BIDbIe。 0ur soczety 王

s

based
Upon se1fzshness and 王

t

工

s

not Qzff2Ccuzt to
trace that _Self

工

shpeSS ac Lo 三he Se1 f工 S
God 5 s supposed Eo obey。 4n _exampIe o
ths 工

s

to be found 工

n

Reyelatzons 4317 --

“7hou art worthy, 0 Lordy to receiye g1ory
and honour and poweri for Ethou hast _created
a17 Ehzngs。 and or thy p1eaSure they are and

were “

Man _was _created to_Serye_Gody, ut 切an _was
created In the 士Mage_0 God and therefore all

creatures _Were made 七 08@FYye 月an, aS _WaS WODan 。
It 工

s

丁hS Sel f工sh and 8rTogant 工dea Ehat Han
工

8

SuperIor to_0ther“an工na15, and that Ehey
are here to serye Man, that Ieads to_vzvzsec -

_and the aSS _0f or
food and use _aS .c10thIng materIal
etc。 Tolerance of one form 0f exploi tatzon
1eads to tolerance 0f other5 _and Wzth Ehe _eX -
amp7e of a selfish Cod t 「s not 1ong 5efore
an 8三ar 七 S _exp 工 0 丿 t 工 ng man。 To .purge explolz tat -

I0n from our ye haye to_purge Ehe

proud and arrogant
that _anmaIS_were _CFeated 上

0

SerVe US om
ourselves。 4dmztted1y, meat exlsted
prIor to Judazsm but the _current acceptance
0f 三 h 王 S Zepuszve and expIo3 5atzye habzt 工 S
undoubted1y rooted 工

n

ChrI st工an beIIef 。 Buz1d -
工 n8 口 better _worId wi17 士nevztably be achzeved

n stages but eventual1y that better
mUst 工ncIude_an _end to all forms of exploitat -

工0n。 Vegetar王an3.Sm 工

5

a major Step that the

工ndzVzdual can 七 ake a8aznst Ehe _eXpIo03tatzon
0f an 王m工 5 。 Charlotte _Corday。

 

Nationalism cnd War

So Long &8 Capital 王 8 growing and fLouIi 8htng 。 . 。

 

But imperi ali 8m mean8 nati ona] 8m 。

From the eformi sts; from the Social-Demo crat8 3

from the national 8ocial-democrati c paIti e8 3
from the International tself, the workerS
accepted the mperiali sn that crept ever neaTe,

that threatened them with war, death, defeat

and 8lon, that Wa8 to murder, destroy and

infinitely Weaken them a8 ndividual 8 and a8

& 5 1mpeTiali 8m , thc8e colonl a1I8t

Po1I cte8, whzch, y fosterIng mIItar王Sm and

a pro5ab1y endless succession of warS, NWaS 丁 0

take _ayay a11 reforms for the present and for

Jears 上 0_COme 。

Worker8 who desire on1y immediate advantage8

must agree to colonialst poli cies, and 80

agree to mperiali 8m and nationali 8m 。 卫o 工 t

士 8 these that promi se immediate advantage8 。

 

It was thus reformi gm Which caused the wokers ,
already too concerned wi th mino7 士88ue8, t

become even more attached to the Latte。

It was thu8 eformi sm, the pursuit of minor
reform8, that caused the Worker8, already 8o

8tt o become even more nattonal -

王8训 C。

It i8 what caused the worker8 to

_

give 王n to

coloniali 8t poli ces, evVen _a8 impeIi ali 8m

Crept neaIeT。

It 8 what caused the workers「 attenton to
be diverted as mperiali 8m crept nearer, 80
that they remained Unaware 0f 工 t。

It 工 s thusy 七bough eormSm, Lhat Ehe
工 nternatonal Ieadershzp

_

of the InternatIona7
n every country and the _workKers themselves--

whatever thezr whateveT
thez7 protests--became 王

n

realIty natIonalI Sts ,
and eyen, the Ehreat o

wa ChauV

工

n王 sts 。

The Zeform sts, 工eformzSm , 一0gether W 上

户

工gnorance, are to 51ame for the proletarIat “s
Ssurrender to 王per工a1Sm, L0 worId war , o 工 ts
0wn _downfalI 。 For ts falIure Eao defend 工EseIf
nd Strengthen 工 tse1 y reszst 王ng, and 工 nstead

weIcomzng 工 s 0yn epfeeb1ement wzth joy and
eyen 。

7hey went for eforms a1one, 「and 工 t was
preczsely because they no 1onger sousht rey.-

that they brought weaknessy,
and

_

Upon themseIves

 

The ev 8t8 had promi8ed reform8 for the
Ppresent。Reform came: death。 The revi sioni st8
promisged the worker8 democracy; equali ty was
to come。 It came,in the equali ty of death:
for capitalist8 and Norker8 are truly equal
in death。 The evi sionit st8 promi sed uni versal
Suffrage if the workers8 would only trust the
1i berals。 The 1i beral8 granted the worke7s
suffrage: in _death! The dead, the thousand s
of dead workers, Taisged their vVoi ces in

The Zevi sioni s8t8 promi ged c1a88 econci 1i at-
ony if onl1y the 8ociali st8 woulLd follow their
tactics8。 War unites all cl1asse8 in death。

Revisioni sm had al8o promi sed the reconci1iat-
ion of humanity and di sarmam ent! The peop1es
of the earth face each other in 1ine8 thous~-
anQd8 of kilometer8 Long, bzi stling wi th
Weapon8 and Qripping blood..。

The evi stoni 8t8 promi 8ed reform8 for the
future: after thi 8 war there 王
8

the threat
0f neW War, TeW aTM8 TaCe8。 And hence
dit srup让on and downfall。 And hence no Tef0Im 。

A cl1a88 which has for twenty years been taught
to trust the bourgeot sie can no 10nge
COm ba 七 王 七 ,。

,.*the Peformi 8t8 _do not merely Share Wi th
the capitalists and with the Norkers! gnoz-
ance the blame for our present impotence,
confusion, cowardi ce,for the proletari at1 s
current nattonali 8m, Chauvini Sm _and 王mnpeIi al -
王8m, 壬 o7 the pre8ent m 8ery, fagm entat On ,
Weakne88, they al8o share the blLame, the
responsi biltty, the guilt, for everything that
Mi11 come after the Nar--weakness that Ni 11
1a8t for year8, n 8ery, the 工 mpo8si bij 1i ty of
eform , the nece8slity 0f beginning the
8trUEg1e for Ievolutton anew With a Very
weakened and perhap8 demorali sed proletariat。

If onl1y the waste and destruction and mi sery
and al1 the consequence8 of this war meant
that the working population would be purged
of the reformists and all their Kind!

 



theiz 1ivelihood and profit in a society
where money 工
8

a sign of success。 Something
Which 工
8

true everyNhere 丿
8

that the arms
race 8 a 8ource of personal esteem anQ
Mhich they are trained to measure by compet-
tton。 For example, mi1itary peop1e want to
have the 1atest technology before other coun-
tries and perhaps even before their own armeQ
forces。

Technology pl1ay8 a 1arge part in determining
mi1itary Strategy。 From thi 8 t coul1Q be
argued that the Amnerican change of strategy
from 1deterence! to “first strike capabi1i ty1
aned 11imited nuclear war“ 工 8 not a change to

better warfare but 1argely a response to the
neW technology avail1able。 Later,. perhapS, &
justtfication 8 made to the population that
national policy 士 8 the determining factoI 。
whereas while strategy can indicate area8 of

research, technology frequently forces the

Pace of strategic and poli cy 汪 InciQ-
entally, 508 in Britain and over 60% in the
U8A

_

of scientists Mork on mi1itary Proj ect8。

who gain power must accept the need and

even the advantage of the centraltsed state
in _Nhich power 8 in reality helQd by a fewy
despite talk of democracy。 or example the
deci sion about Cruise Mi was taken
without even a debate in the House of Common8 。

In short the public are not informed, 工 et
alone given_the chance to influence a decisom
of thi8 type。 It 11ustrates- how 1ittle dem-

ocracy 工 8 inyoLlyed in our Tight to wote。

The arm8 race 士 8 a L0gi cal product of the

existence of the ged, hi erarchi cal

state。 Although “ordinary“ people do not want

a nuclear Nar, they 8upport or acquiesce in

attitude8 and relation8hips Which haye 1ed to

the threat of nuclear war。 So to free the

NWor1d from nuclear Weapon8 involve8 not

pressing for disarmament but working to change

the 8tructure of society in many a8pect8 o

the relationships between peop1e and betweeml

e8 。

Decentrali sation and ncreased 8elf-reliance

are e88enttal 8tep8 towards taking control o

our 0wn 1 and di smantling the WaI

machine。 Thi 8 mean8 depziving the Mi1i tary of

ts8 power and to disarm 8 therefore (and not

just n Great Britain but everywhere) a

Zeyolutionary &act。

I think that to defend the achievement8 ment-

ioned revolutionaries should not u8se &o

人

which would put those achi evement8 at TI 8k 。
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People cannot depend on mi1itary methoda of
defence since this woul1d Lead to the mi1i
士 8atton of the revolution,and put theiz「“ obj =
ectzye8 at z 8k。 AlLso I believe that t wouLQ
Probably be impossibLle for any 8oci ety to
Perform the greatest task of
1iberating society and at. the _8ame time make
the effort and 8acrifice necessitated by
modern warfare。 I think tht8 the expei -
ence of the Spanish Anarchi sts in 1936-38。

To conclude I think we must buil1d up a
nonviolent moVement to tacklLe mlitaz 8m 工n
Society。 D。 Dare

 

 

 

Educate, subjugate

上 工 s not dQzffIcuIt to see Ehe educaton 工 n

三 hs“_countZy for What 工 t 王 sy & eans 0一
Ssoczal contro1l 。It may hayve the

_

szde effect

of Impartzng a 11mi5ed amount

_

of knowledge

工nto 七hose who are _Subjected 壬

o

工 E ut 一h工 S

王S mo 工 ts pTImary unctI0n 。

If one wzshes bo gain a posztzon 0f mportance
工 n 一 h工 S socXety 0ne mUSst _conform 王 0一he
education System。 From a poznt o

one does not conform o the educatzon
System one 工

s

13kely to be crushed py the dole
and factory _conszsts _of
present 工 pg What 王

s

usual11y 工nterestng 工nform-
at工 yn 王 土 he most borIng p0sSDe manner 。 h工 S
haSs 七wo major effects。In order to Iearn 0ne
mUst De and 5 discourages Ethe

from know1edge _on hs
OWn 。

The exam二at工0 SyStem 力akKeS the 王ndzvdual
who Wzshes Eto _do we11 to spend Iong
emOI王 zznB 工0ng tTactS Ehat are 0 n uSe
eXCept 工
I

passIng exam工at王0nS 。 旭xam丿Tat0nS
aIs0o encourage COmpetItzon, the ugly 工deal
0n WhCch our
_

soczety 工
8

based。 For one 工ndiv-
工 Qual to do wel1 requzires that others ShouId
azI。 In fact our educatzon system 工
s

deslgned
more for failure than for success。 For each
王ndzyzdual whz goes L0 unzvers3ty many 0thers
&0o Stralght from schoo1 nto or 0nto
the dole。What s more, the

_

success of these
peopIe n examznat 工0ns, at _do II ttIe more
七an eaSUZe 8 _ComDznaton 0f _conformzty and
eXam 上 echn王guey, 王
S

used as a 了uSt工f 工catzon of
thezr I工 8ht 丁 0 expIoit

_

others 。

CharIotte Corday、
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Bibleshudy

【 Ssoczety n whzch we 13yve 王

s

based 0n
Chrzstzan and So to understand

0ur Soctety and Wwhat 王 S WrOn8g MI 工 E One

must study the BIDbIe。 0ur soczety 王

s

based
Upon se1fzshness and 王

t

工

s

not Qzff2Ccuzt to
trace that _Self

工

shpeSS ac Lo 三he Se1 f工 S
God 5 s supposed Eo obey。 4n _exampIe o
ths 工

s

to be found 工

n

Reyelatzons 4317 --

“7hou art worthy, 0 Lordy to receiye g1ory
and honour and poweri for Ethou hast _created
a17 Ehzngs。 and or thy p1eaSure they are and

were “

Man _was _created to_Serye_Gody, ut 切an _was
created In the 士Mage_0 God and therefore all

creatures _Were made 七 08@FYye 月an, aS _WaS WODan 。
It 工

s

丁hS Sel f工sh and 8rTogant 工dea Ehat Han
工

8

SuperIor to_0ther“an工na15, and that Ehey
are here to serye Man, that Ieads to_vzvzsec -

_and the aSS _0f or
food and use _aS .c10thIng materIal
etc。 Tolerance of one form 0f exploi tatzon
1eads to tolerance 0f other5 _and Wzth Ehe _eX -
amp7e of a selfish Cod t 「s not 1ong 5efore
an 8三ar 七 S _exp 工 0 丿 t 工 ng man。 To .purge explolz tat -

I0n from our ye haye to_purge Ehe

proud and arrogant
that _anmaIS_were _CFeated 上

0

SerVe US om
ourselves。 4dmztted1y, meat exlsted
prIor to Judazsm but the _current acceptance
0f 三 h 王 S Zepuszve and expIo3 5atzye habzt 工 S
undoubted1y rooted 工

n

ChrI st工an beIIef 。 Buz1d -
工 n8 口 better _worId wi17 士nevztably be achzeved

n stages but eventual1y that better
mUst 工ncIude_an _end to all forms of exploitat -

工0n。 Vegetar王an3.Sm 工

5

a major Step that the

工ndzVzdual can 七 ake a8aznst Ehe _eXpIo03tatzon
0f an 王m工 5 。 Charlotte _Corday。

 

Nationalism cnd War

So Long &8 Capital 王 8 growing and fLouIi 8htng 。 . 。

 

But imperi ali 8m mean8 nati ona] 8m 。

From the eformi sts; from the Social-Demo crat8 3

from the national 8ocial-democrati c paIti e8 3
from the International tself, the workerS
accepted the mperiali sn that crept ever neaTe,

that threatened them with war, death, defeat

and 8lon, that Wa8 to murder, destroy and

infinitely Weaken them a8 ndividual 8 and a8

& 5 1mpeTiali 8m , thc8e colonl a1I8t

Po1I cte8, whzch, y fosterIng mIItar王Sm and

a pro5ab1y endless succession of warS, NWaS 丁 0

take _ayay a11 reforms for the present and for

Jears 上 0_COme 。

Worker8 who desire on1y immediate advantage8

must agree to colonialst poli cies, and 80

agree to mperiali 8m and nationali 8m 。 卫o 工 t

士 8 these that promi se immediate advantage8 。

 

It was thus reformi gm Which caused the wokers ,
already too concerned wi th mino7 士88ue8, t

become even more attached to the Latte。

It was thu8 eformi sm, the pursuit of minor
reform8, that caused the Worker8, already 8o

8tt o become even more nattonal -

王8训 C。

It i8 what caused the worker8 to

_

give 王n to

coloniali 8t poli ces, evVen _a8 impeIi ali 8m

Crept neaIeT。

It 8 what caused the workers「 attenton to
be diverted as mperiali 8m crept nearer, 80
that they remained Unaware 0f 工 t。

It 工 s thusy 七bough eormSm, Lhat Ehe
工 nternatonal Ieadershzp

_

of the InternatIona7
n every country and the _workKers themselves--

whatever thezr whateveT
thez7 protests--became 王

n

realIty natIonalI Sts ,
and eyen, the Ehreat o

wa ChauV

工

n王 sts 。

The Zeform sts, 工eformzSm , 一0gether W 上

户

工gnorance, are to 51ame for the proletarIat “s
Ssurrender to 王per工a1Sm, L0 worId war , o 工 ts
0wn _downfalI 。 For ts falIure Eao defend 工EseIf
nd Strengthen 工 tse1 y reszst 王ng, and 工 nstead

weIcomzng 工s 0yn epfeeb1ement wzth joy and
eyen 。

7hey went for eforms a1one, 「and 工 t was
preczsely because they no 1onger sousht rey.-

that they brought weaknessy,
and

_

Upon themseIves

 

The ev 8t8 had promi8ed reform8 for the
Ppresent。Reform came: death。 The revi sioni st8
promisged the worker8 democracy; equali ty was
to come。 It came,in the equali ty of death:
for capitalist8 and Norker8 are truly equal
in death。 The evi sionit st8 promi sed uni versal
Suffrage if the workers8 would only trust the
1i berals。 The 1i beral8 granted the worke7s
suffrage: in _death! The dead, the thousand s
of dead workers, Taisged their vVoi ces in

The Zevi sioni s8t8 promi ged c1a88 econci 1i at-
ony if onl1y the 8ociali st8 woulLd follow their
tactics8。 War unites all cl1asse8 in death。

Revisioni sm had al8o promi sed the reconci1iat-
ion of humanity and di sarmam ent! The peop1es
of the earth face each other in 1ine8 thous~-
anQd8 of kilometer8 Long, bzi stling wi th
Weapon8 and Qripping blood..。

The evi stoni 8t8 promi 8ed reform8 for the
future: after thi 8 war there 王
8

the threat
0f neW War, TeW aTM8 TaCe8。 And hence
dit srup让on and downfall。 And hence no Tef0Im 。

A cl1a88 which has for twenty years been taught
to trust the bourgeot sie can no 10nge
COm ba 七 王 七 ,。

,.*the Peformi 8t8 _do not merely Share Wi th
the capitalists and with the Norkers! gnoz-
ance the blame for our present impotence,
confusion, cowardi ce,for the proletari at1 s
current nattonali 8m, Chauvini Sm _and 王mnpeIi al -
王8m, 壬 o7 the pre8ent m 8ery, fagm entat On ,
Weakne88, they al8o share the blLame, the
responsi biltty, the guilt, for everything that
Mi11 come after the Nar--weakness that Ni 11
1a8t for year8, n 8ery, the 工 mpo8si bij 1i ty of
eform , the nece8slity 0f beginning the
8trUEg1e for Ievolutton anew With a Very
weakened and perhap8 demorali sed proletariat。

If onl1y the waste and destruction and mi sery
and al1 the consequence8 of this war meant
that the working population would be purged
of the reformists and all their Kind!
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